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GERMANS RETAKE PORTIOg OE CORBEAUX WOOD; 
RUSSIANS PUSH FORWAly ALONG BLACK SEA COAST

et i Murs 'Mura, an ■» ggagrsara'g-'^aiin.M mr fids it list ™W|S

»

German <

DEBITE ON BEDMIR TERRORFRENCH HAVE FIRM
Footing on ft.vaux

BERLIN ADMITS

AMERICAN TROOPS ORDERED ACROSS MEXICAN 
BORDER TO GET VILLA, DEAD OR ALIVE—AC 
TION BEGUN AS PURELY PUNITIVE MEASURE 
MAY END IN GENERAL ARMED INTERVENTION 
OR OCCUPATION IN MEXICO.

German Press Declares Lisbon 
Could Have Been Alienated 
from Allegiance to Great 
Britain by Tactful Handling

Campaign 
i of Sue-

New
Shows F<

Far.

Throwing large masses of infantry against the French 
i|„ the Corbeaux wood, to the northwest of Verdun, the Ger
mans after several attacks, in which - they are declared by 
Paris to have suffered large casualties, have re-taken part of 
the wood from which the French had previously ejected
them. * ,

* The entire region about Verdun continues the scene ot
intense operations. West of Douaumont and the sector 
embracing the village of Vaux have been points against 
which the Germans have launched vicious infantry attacks, 
but at both places their efforts to advance broke down under 
the heavy fire of the French.

Berlin, however, counters this assertion by announcing 
the mUng of a ridge west of Douaumont by the Germans, 
and says also that the Germans have succeeded in pushing 
forward their line through the wooded sector southeast of 
Damloup, which lies a short distance east of Fort Vaux.

It is admitted in the German official communication 
that the French have succeeded in gaining a firm footing in 
Fort Vaux. Paris had previously categorically denied that 

Germans had captured either the fort or the village of

East and southeast of Verdun, over a front of about 
seven and a half miles, the Germans have been directing 
a heavy bombardment on the towns of Eix, Moulainville. 
Villers-Sous-Bonchamp and Bonzee, with the French guns 
answering them energetically.

In the Artois region the French have occupied the crater 
of a mine exploded by the Germans, and in Lorraine have 
damaged by gunfire German organizations on the front of 
Halleville-Bremenil.

Thfe Germans on the Upper Stripa region of the Russian 
front are declared by Petrograd to have suffered heavy losses
in a counter-attack made on a position captured by the Rus- 

. \nans.
Russians Rushing Forward Along 

Black Sea Coast.

Columbus, New Mexico, March 10.— Soon afterwards the Army General 
Staff assembled and conferred over 
the plans, long drawn and perfected 
since the Mexican situation loomed up 
as a disturber to the peace of the 
United States.

Gen. Funston telegraphed today, urg
ing utmost secrecy of the army’s 
plans. The border is honeycombed 
with Mexican spies, and it was agreed 
that the expedition would be pushed to 
success by keeping Villa and his men 
ignorant of its movements. It is pos
sible that no correspondents will be 
permitted to accompany the columns. 
At any^rate, a strict censorship will 
be imposed.

BERLIN’S ARGUMENTS
AREIUD1ÇULOUS.

Francisco Villa, with the Mexican 
bandit army whose raid on Columbus 
was beaten off by the 13th United 
States cavalry with severe losses 
Thursday 'morning, was at Boca 
Grande, 2"5 miles southeast, -at last 
reports brought here today by an Am
erican scout. American military au
thorities were Impatient for orders to 
cross the border and assail the bandit 
leader before he had time to retreat 
farther into the interior of 
hua.

London, Mar. 10—Telegraphing from 
Amsterdam the correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says:

"The German press devotes many 
leading articles to the German declar
ation of war on Portugal. Consider 
able dissatisfaction Is expressed1 with 
the Foreign Office, which, the news
papers claim, could have detached the 
Lisbon cabinet from Great Britain by 
tactful handling of the Portuguese 
situation.

"The German minister at Lisbon 
probably will retire from the diplo
matic service. The Portuguese min
ister, with the personnel of the lega
tion, will leave Berlin tonight."

Asks Spain To Represent Her.

Economic Commission Has 
Been Asked to Report on 
Matter of Technical Educa
tion for Returned Soldiers.

%

Lord Cecil Refutes German 
Sophistries Regarding the 
Blockades—Set the Prece
dent Herself by SinkingSpecial to The Standard 

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 10—The few 
members who were not interested in 
the great human problem being 
threshed out by the solons of the red

Chihua-
Neutral Stipe.

Troops Ordered Across Border.
Washington, March 10.—American 

London. March 1*jr* Knowing well troops were ordered across the Mex! 
chamber, the Gault divorce case, car- the Germane would starve ue if can border today by President Wilson* 
ried on a dreary discussion of the chine* I don’t believe to take Francisco Villa and his ban-
merits of technical education. During tney BVV * ^ __ -,«VR
consideration of the labor department that any intelligent German doubts for ditUnder the direotl0Ili if not actually 
estimates a number of members selz- a moment that we have a perfect right th0 leadership, of Major General 
ed the opportunity of urging the nec- to put every economic pressure pos- Punston, who ended the Phllltpptne 
essity of a broad technical education- them t# bring the war to an insurrection by taking Aguinaldo
al policy for Canada, especially- in human* wav nosel single handed, American columns are
view of the probable large numbers end ln the m0* hU»ane way posai- , be jnto Mexico
of returned soldiers who will be un- hie," said Lord Robert Cecil, minister tomorrow ngUlt. They go to
able to return to their ordinary voca- of war trade* toâgy in discussing the me^t three thousand guerilla

the government was not indifferent to and lto P°*»ltVe dNisequences. whether this Ion* deferred action,
the subject. The miller of technic.. "There I. really notolng new In the «T a rnniZ
education for returned soldiers had German submarine memorandum,” m€esure to clear northern Mexico ot 
been under consideration by the gov- Lord Robert, "as it employe the menaching -bandit bands over which
hTlln^'tf^'nZ'u •"» «M evaftlanB, They .UU use the Gen. Carrant» has no control, shall
had been asked to report upon it. . . . .. . *row into a general armed interven-Two bills were given a second read, reprisal argument, but they began *™ or O(:cup^tlon 1n Mexico, depends 
ing. One was the measure of Sir submarining ships before the so-called ln large mea8Ure upon Gen. Car- 
Thomas White compelling insurance blockade was adopted. With regard to ranza and the Mexican people, 
companies to lnveat a portion of their tbe char of mlne laylng: They bewn u begins with President Wljson s 
earnings in Dominion! securities. The a ^ , .winration that it is entirely in aid
other was the hill of Mr. Crother. to *»» tb«™ "Hiscrlmlnately before and
amend the white phosphorous maV we put out any. We never laid a mine thought of aggression,
dies act. The bill extends .for six iB the trade routes of the high seas, president Wilson’s decision to de
months longer, the time in which the whlIe Germans even planted them part from Use policy ot watchful 
makers of these matches may sell , , , i. waltlue hastened ihy the Columbusthem, and for twelve months, the time “ Mutral « '= w‘tnW^ ,n yesterday was announced
in which they may be used. The present case of Sweden. These t<Mjlay after n had been unanimously 
manufacture of the matches was dis- things we have never done. approved by the cabinet and admin-
continued January 1, 1916, in accord- «Ab far M the increase in the list |*tratlon leaders in Congress. The
ance with the provision, o''®*18'»1™ of contmhand goes, every belligerent Presidents position was explained
passed a few years ago. The object - , . ... . _ A fuUv to tbe latter, who agreed that he
of the present bill Is to give an oppor- ln 0“ “ercl“8? .thl" rlgbt ,ha;i1(l not be embarrassed at this
tunlty for the stocks on hand to b* according to Its needs, aiUi due regard discussions of a minority
used. «l8«“f rt*hte- Besldee not hav ^“arou.e trouMejn Mexico.

Ottawa, Mar. 10—Sir George Foster 1>tl"ed lt- w® lr« ”ot b°’f°d.,by After a brief cabinet meeting Sec-
Introduced a bill to amend the Canada Uie Declaration of London. Whether ( w Baker hurried to the
Grain Act In order to provide that the Germany has Increased her contraband ™”rD”ertment, and as his fleet act 
Board of Grain Commissioners may, llet ln violation of the Decluetlon of officeP aent orders to the border 
In tt e event of a blockade as a result London, I do not know, and lt does 
of which farmers’ grain remains ln not matter, 
the fields during the winter months,
çrtfer special cars to move the crops ,.,t ,g nonBenae «, say that submar- 

'Captain J. H. Burnham of West ,nM t^ng a new departure In warfare,
Peterboro asked if the acting mitis nM ,^,lect to existing Internation, 
ter of mlUUa hed heard that a prop- „ law ^ are merely warships, and 
agenda had been esUblished or was u,6refor6 come under existing rules, 
about to he established for the sup- We might as well say that German 
pression or partial suppression of r» alreh|p, have a right to drop bombs 
crutttng. He then rewl that In a OB women and children, who always 
newspaper Pastor Rusaell, an Amerl- haTe been protected by International 
can, was about to enter Canada with , wMch prohibit, their murder, 
some conscientious acruples wRh re- „Ag „ the right t0 etop food aup. 
gard to recru ting. He had, however, Uermany ,at the precedent by
recelved a tel^ram from the ctionel slnMng the Dutch Bhlp Marla »nd the 
of the 93rd Battalion at Peterboro a meri,;an Bi.iD \yn 
asking If it would he ^stihle to pre-
vent any Interference by Pastor Bus- cannot ^ called inhumane, as they 
«ell who was going to hold a meeting leaa 8„eerlng and less loss of
there on Sunday afternoon next to „„ tban operations In war-
tellth» people hat It was unneces«^ «specially bombardments, 
or them to enHst and how to »tl«fy ^ general contention that

their consciences In that regard we have no right to interfere with
^ ta n the tmde 18 abflurd' 88 8“ch interference

mUlUa, said that he had not seen the |g (he natlu.al result of a blockade.
newspaper artic e, to which Capt^L,he Qe|.man rontentlon that British 
Burnham had alluded. W**^?** merchant ships are armed offensively 
"the government w.e «J I connot he eustalned by reference to
recruiting but wasdotng everytoing to Adm|ralty in,trucUons of lut Oc- 
its power to eucourage recruiting.
Extension of Life Insurance Charters.

Hon. J. D. Hazen replied to a com
plaint by Mr. A. K. MacLean of Hali
fax that tbe British admiralty had by 
commandeering vessels belonging to 
the Dominion Coal Company caused a 
shortage of coal for bunkers In ocean 
vessels and for other purposes In cer
tain ports of the country and that the 
Board of Admiralty lmd displayed a 
lack of method ln commandeering ves
sels.
that he and the Prime Minister had 
taken the subject up‘with the Admi
ralty and the War Office. The Admi
ralty had stated Great Britain was 

(Continued on page 4)

Garrison Aide New War Secretary.
Former Secretary Garrison, familiar 

with the army's Mexican plans by his 
association with the crisis of two 
years ago, came to Washington and 
offered his services to aid his succes
sor. They were at one* accepted, and 
Mr. Garrison went Into conference with 
Secretary Baker at the war depart
ment

General Carranza, in a telegram to 
expressed re-

Berlin, Mar. 10, via London—Ger
many has asked Spain to represent 
German interests at Lisbon.

This action recalls the fact that 
Switzerland was asked to represent 
Germany at Rome after the breach of 
diplomatic relations caused by Italy’s 

, but declaration of war against Austria. 
German Interests in the more import
ant capitals—London, Paris and Pet
rograd—are in the hands of the Amer
ican ambassadors there.

Paris, Mar. 10—The Portuguese 
legation announces that a state of 
war exists between the Portuguese re
public and the German empire, as 
from six o'clock last night.

the State Dei
jwft # #• i
made no comment on the proposal of 
sending American troops to hunt down 
the bandits.

How many of the 12.0001 troops now 
on the border will be employed has 
not fully been determined. In order 
not to weaken the defense of border 
towns it may be necessary to move 
other troops from interior posts to 
the border.

The president's action today was 
received with marked complacence in 
both house and senate, and express
ions of approval were heard on both 
sides of the chambers.

Senators Fall and McCumber (Re
publicans) both introduced resolutions 
proposing occupation' and policing of 
Mexico with large forces, but they 
consented to permit them to be refer
red t<> the Foreign Relations Commit
tee without debate.

President WUson left Washington 
late tonight with Mrs. Wilson on the 
naval yacht Mayflower for a week-end 
trip down the Potomac river and 
Chesapeake Bay. He plans to be 
away until Monday morAing, unless 
unusual developments in the Mexican 
situation necessitate his return before 
that time.

Xhe
Vaux./

t

German Minister Leaves Lisbon.
Washington, Mar. 10—Official des- . 

patches to the State Department say 
that the German minister, after hav- 
ing informed the Portuguese govern
ment that Germany considers a state 
of war existing between the f.wo 
countries, will leave Lisbon today, 
turning over the affairs of the German 
legation to the Spanish minister.
Feared Other Countries Would do as 

Portugal Did.
London. March 10.—Germany de

clared war on Portugal, according to a 
British diplomat in close touch with 
the situation, because she feared other 
countries might do what Portugal has 
done, as the seizure of German ships 
makes a submarine much Jess effeo 
live because it increases the available 
tonnage.
Portugal only exercised her rights of 
eminent domain and took the ships, 
with a promise to make compensation, 
for the reason that she is in vital need 
of more vessels.

He pointed Jto the fact that Italy, 
which is not at war with Germany, did 
the same thing without serious protest 
from Berlin.

live they sought, have ro-oocupied a 
part of the Corbeaux wood, to the west 
of the Meuse and north west of Verdun, 
according to -the French official com
munication issued tonight.

German attacks to the west of the 
village of Douamont and against the 
village of Vaux were put down by the 
French.

The official communication follows:
"In Artois the Germans t* the west 

of the road to Lille exploded a mine, 
the crater of which we occupied.

“In the Argonne forest we shelled a 
German column which was advancing 
toward the 'Montfaucon wood.

"To the west of the -Meuse, where 
the bombardment has been untoter 
rupted during the day, the enemy at
tacked with (particular violence our 
positions in the Boise Des* Corbeaux. 
Several attacks were repulsed success
fully by our artillery, infantry and ma
chine guns, which did considerable ex
ecution in the enemy’s ranks.

n Despite the bad weather the Italians 
•re keeping up thei* offensive against 

Austrians along the Austro-Italian 
line. The Tolmino bridgehead has 
been heavily bombarded and the 
Isonzo front has been the scene of In
termittent shelling.

Petrograd reports a continuation of 
the progress of’the Russians against 

^>he Turks along the Black Sea coast 
j|t award Trebizond.
X A British official communication 

their force which was attempt-

troops.
This official declared thatMore Sophistry.

FURTHER M FOR 1 
BRITISH IN EAST AFRICAing to relieve the siege of Kubel-Am- 

ara, and which had readied, Bsslnn, 
miles east of the beleaguredseven „. .

town, has been forced, because of lack 
of water, to fall back to the Tigris 
river.x The Turks, however, claim 
that the British retired after their 
ejecUoni from a Turkish trench they 
had captured, and that they left be
hind them two thousand dead.

Berlin, via London, March 10—Cap
ture of the Ablain wood was announc
ed today by German afmy headquar
ters. It wa* stated that the French 
had regained a foothold at the fort of 
Vaux.

The statement «ays: "The French 
counterattacks

LANCE CORP. JOHNSON 
OF THE 2STH BATT. 

KILLED IN ACTION
GEN. SMUTS’ ARMY OCCUPIES TAVETA AND SAL- 

AIT A—SQUADRON OF BRITISH AEROPLANES 

SUCCESSFUL IN RAID ON GERMAN POSITIONS 
—LACK OF WATER FORCES GEN. AYLMER TO 

FALL BACK TO THE TIGRIS RIVER.

[flam
Been

P.- Frye. Block- 
-recognized and

“Notwithstanding losses out of all 
proportion to their objective the Ger
mans for their last attack used at least 
one division, and in tbe course of the 
fighting they were able to occupy again 
part of the Boise Dee Oorbeaux which 
we had retaken from them March 8.

"To the east of the Meuse the enemy 
twice attacked our trenches to the 
west of the village of Douaumont. 
Brought -to a g-top by our machine guns 
end our curtain of fire the enemy was 
not able to reach our Jlne at any

Ottawa, March 11—The casualty 
list issued at midnight Includes the 
following:strongdelivered

against our new front east and south 
of the village of Vaux and In the neigh
borhood of the fort. The French sue- 
ceeded In again obtaining a Arm foot
ing ln the armored forts Itself. Other
wise their attacks were repulsed with 
heavy losses.”

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Killed In action—loanee Corporal 

John C. Johnson, Sayabec, Que.
Wounded — Alexander McDonald, 

Glace Bay, N. S.
Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 

Seriously 111—Thomas H. Drtllen, 
Derby Jet., N. B.

London Mar. 10—Ueut. General Jan les. Taveta Is on the British side of 
the line.

Gen. Aylmer Forced to Retire.
Christian Smuts, commanding the ex
pedition against German East Africa, 
has reported the occupation of Taveta 
and also of Salaita, it was officially 
announced this afternoon.

The British official statement fol-

tober as they were Issued with the pur
pose of enabling ships to defend them
selves from attack. That such arma
ment Is only suitable for defense Is 
shown ln the case of the steamer 
Clan MacTavish (sunk by the German 
raider Moewe.)

"The fact that a submarine Is much 
more vulnerable than a merchant 
raider gives It no right to sink neu
trals without warning.

"The general assertion that the Gen 
mans interfere less with trade than 
the AHles Is untrue. The whole pur- Gen. Berenger. 
pose of the submarine blockade was eta. 
to prevent trade with England. It fail
ed, on account of the efficiency of the 
British navy.

"As yet there is no Indication of any 
success being enjoyed by the new sub
marine campaign, but It Is dangerous 
to prophesy. However, the navy prob
ably will be able to deal with any new Africa I» on the northern frontier be- 
manifestation of trlghtfulneea.’’ tween tbe German and Brltl»h colons

London, March 10 (9.55 p. m.)—The 
war office tonight made public the fol
lowing official communication concern
ing the tightnig in Mesopotamia:

"General Lake reports that General 
Aylmer, who was operating March 8, 
from seven to eight miles from the 
right bank of the Tigris river, in con
sequence of lack of water, has been 
obliged tx> fall back) on the river 
after having removed all his wound-

"An attack which was prepared 
against the village of Vaux was stop
ped by our artillery and could not be 
carried out.

"It Is- confirmed that the infantry 
actions the Germans directed against 
the village -of Vaux and against our 
trenches at the foot of the ridge on 
which fort Vaux la situated, coett them 
heavy sacrifices.

"In the Woevre the enemy’s bom
bardment, which was energetically re
plied to by our batteries, has been In* 
tense on Eix, -MoulainvUle, VUlers- 
SousHBonchomp and Bonzee.

"The Germans dropped in the Meuse 
at St. Mlhiel floating mines but these 
were fished out by our men before any 
damage was done by tbemv '

"In Lorraine we have shattered or

Russian Report.
Petrograd. via London, Mar. 10— 

The following official communication 
was issued today:

"On the western (Russian) front, in 
the region of the Upper Stripa, east 
of Koslow, our scouts dispersed ene
my guards and took some prisoners.

made a counter-attack

lows:
"Gen. Smuts reports that after the 

occupation! of Chala yesterday Gen. 
Van De Venters’ forces pushed on to 
Taveta and found it partially evacuab 
©d by the enemy. Some Germans 
with a machine gun surrendered to 

We now occupy Tav-

took part in the raid, and all of them 
returned safely.

"As a result of a fight In the air, a 
hostile machine and one of our own 
machines were brought down near 
Tournai.

"Last night the enemy made bomb
ing attacks against two of our craters 
near the Hohenrollern redoubt. Both 
attacks were repulsed.

“Today there has been much artil
lery activity on both sides about Loos, 
the Hohenzollem redoubt, and be
tween Quinzue -and Fauquissart. 
North of the latter place we damaged 
a hostile mine shaft by our artillery 
fire.”

The Minister of Marine said
The enemy . ■■■■
with big forces, but lt was repulsed, 
with the assistance of our artillery. 
Th6 Germans suffered heavy losses.

"On the Caucasus front our pursuit 
of the Turks 'continues.’'

French Report.
Paris, March 10.—The Germans, in 

Inf entry attacks, launched with huge 
effectives, but with loeeee described 
aa beyond all proportions to the objec-

ed."
British Air Raid.

Ixmdon, Mrch 10 111 p. m.)—The 
British official communication issued 
tonight says:

"Yesterday we carried out a suc
cessful aircraft attack against a hos
tile rail head and billets at Garbin. 
It le believed that considerable dam- 
agp was done. Thlrtpone machines

Simultaneously with the forward 
movements yesterday Gerç. Tighe op- 

bombardments om the Salaitaened I ^ _
position which he later attacked and 
occupied. The operations are continu
ing."

The scene ot the operations in East

partly destroyed enemy organizations 
on the front of Halleville-Bremenil." 

The Belgian communication says: 
"There Is nothing to report on the 

Belgian front."i
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j-Helpcd Clear Way for Bntish Infantry Attack and Won Praise For 
Excellent Gunnery — Heavy Batteries Play Havoc With 

Enemy Defences, Smashing His Line at Several Points.

FACED DEATl 
AN INFERNO 

FOR RESEI

NORTH SHORE 
MEN LOSE LIVE 
STOCK IN FIRE

ENTENTEE POWERS REFUSE 
10 DISARM MERCHANTMEN

ore mm. i
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Ottawa, March 10.—The following 
communique from the Canadian gener
al representative in France was re
ceived by the militia department to
night:

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, March 10.—Early 
In the week of March 1-7 our Canadian 
artillery was invited to assist in a 
heavy bombardment of a section of the 
enemy’s line. As a result of the com
bined fire the German trenches, com
municating trenches and dugouts were 
reduced to ruins for a considerable in their trenches, 
length. A British attack followed, and 
was entirely successful, owing in part 
to the perfect artillery barrage which 
prevented the enemy's supports from 
moving up. The German trenches were 
occupied and many prisoners taken.
Several determined counter-attacks 
subsequently attempted by the enemy 
melted away beneath the heavy weight 
of the British and Canadian artillery 
lire and the British troops remain in 
lioesession of the ground won.

The following message was recelv-
, ed by the Canadian corps from the j my. who swarmed into his front line Lieut McFarland opened on it with 

"Sincere | trenches, suffered considerable loss rifle fire. The enemy retaliated with 
thanks for your most valuable co-oper- from our fire. flre from five to six rifles, but was
ation.” Patrols Keep Up Good Work. finally forced to retire to the cover of

Direct hits were scored by the field j German aviators continued to take a barricade with at least two casual- 
batteries of our Second Divisional Ar- advantage of any clearing in the ties. Our patrol returned safely.

tillery (commanded by Brlg.-Geneml 
Morrison, D. 8. O., of Ottawa), on s 
trench mortar emplacemnt at a mo
ment when the gun was firing aerial 
torpedoes at our line. Several mach
ine gun emplacements and observa 
tion points were also successfully 
bombarded by these batteries.

At various points our heavy batter
ies severely damaged the German 
front line, and in some instances the 
enemy's parapets were knocked so j patrols through the enemy's barbed 
low as to expose the Germans working j wire entanglements in nine different

places, making gape through the
One morning recently a feint at- j enemy’s wire wide enough to afford 

tack was arranged and successfully j passage to twelve men walking 
carried out by our Second Infantry abreast. Three hostile patrols were 
Brigade. A mine was exploded and j observed, hut retired at the approach 
smoke was sent up from our trenches. ! of our men.
The enemy took alarm at the demon-1 Ini the early morning of March 4, a 
stration and rapidly manned his tren- small patrol under Lieut. W. E. Mc- 
ches, opening and mainrtaining a heavy Farland, of our 13th Battalion, Royal 
flre of artillery, machine guns, rifles Highlanders, met an enemy patrol 
and grenades in anticipation of an j of nine men. Our patrol advanced and 
attack. Our only casualty was one | attacked with bombs. At this moment 
man accidentally wounded in the j German flares revealed the position of 
hand, but it is probable that the erne- • the enemy patrol

weather to reconnoitre our positions. 
Bombs were dropped on several vil
lages behind the Canadian, line, hut no 
damage of military consequence re
sulted. On the appearance of our ma
chines, the hostile planes usually re
tired to their own territory.

Our petrols were a» active as usual 
in reoonnoissance and in bombing 
enemy positions. During the past 
seven days lines were cut by our

Drink glees of hot water be
fore breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
Story of Defence of Hyir 

Troops One of tKe Most I 
of the Fight at Verdun—M< 
Rather than Yield Foot 
though Gcrmrns Hurled M 
the Position

HAVE AGREED TO NOTIFY WASHINGTON TO THIS 
EFFECT — A VOLUNTARY SURRENDER OF 
RIGHT OF MERCHANT SHIPS TO CARRY ARMS 
FOR DEFENSE WOULD BE EQUIVALENT TO A 
CHANGE IN INTERNATIONAL LAW ITSELF.

i
Ta see the ting» of hwikhr Hoorn 

In TOUT face, to mo your »ldo get 
clearer end cleerer, «0 wake up -with- 
out a headache, backache, 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fant to 
fMl your beat, day in and dey eat. 
Just try Inside-bath big every morning 
tor one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
Siara of real hot water with a tea. 
•joonfol of limestone phosphate In It 
as a harmless means of washing from 
th« Stomach, liver, kidneys end bowels 
the previous day’s Indigestible wests, 
sour bile and toxine; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate 
on an empty stomach Is wonderfully 
Invigorating. It cleans out all the ajjti I 
fermentations, gases end acidity iK 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store but Is sufficient to demonstrate 
that Just ss soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos
phate acts on the blood and internal 
organs. Those who are subject to con
stipation, bilious attacks, acid stom
ach, rheumatic twinges, also those 
whose skin Is sallow and complexion 
pallid, are assured that one week of 
inside-bathing will have them both 
looking and fepltng better In

)
Horse, Cow and Several Pigs 

Suffocated in Fire Which 
Destroyed Barn at Barti- 
boque—Origin of Fire Mys-

(

Washington, March 10—The Entente 
Alllee have agreed to inform the Unit- 
•d States that they cannot accept the 
proposal in Secretary Lansing's recent 

broke out In the barn of the River- circular memorandum that a modus vi
viez Hotel, occupied by Peter Me- vend! be entered into for the disarms. 
Donald, and owned by McCarthy Bros., ment of beUlgerent-oWned merchant 
Barti bogue, at 5 o’block this morning, •hipe.
The building was completely destroy- Conferences between the Allies on 
ed. Barber Willleton of Bay dot Via th,B subject have been ended and for- 
lost a horse and Mr. McDonald a cow mal spiles to the American 
and several pigs by suffocation. A Uon ^ «pooled in the neaf future, 
large quantity of bay in the loft added Advices to the State Department 
fuel to the flames. from the embassy at London and Paris

•Mr. McDonald bad removed hie auto- 8ome tlme a*° made it apparent that 
mobile from the premises only a few the disarmament plans had met with 
days ago. There fc some mvatery as nof avor> the department has been 
to the origin of the flre as ’the barn Prodding on the assumption that it 
had been locked from 8 o’clock the wouId 1)6 ree4eted- Without such an 
•previous evening. Fortunately a very a*re?ment, the law stands as it al- 
light westerly wind was blowing at ^f8 811(1 lfc waa to recognition of 
the time. The firemen did heroic ,thî8 pr,80‘ple ^ the Unlt«d Statee 
work in confining the flre to -the place lnformed Germany that her announced 
of origin, considering she close prox
imity of other wooden buildings. Mr 
McDonald -had no Insurance. Mc
Carthy’s insurance Is /practically noth*

tery. Intention at sinking armed merchant 
ships without warning was Inconsis
tent with assurances previously given 
In the Lusitania and Arabic

In their replies, which, it is under
stood, will be couched In the friendli
est terms, the Alllee wll express ap
preciation of the high motives that 
moved the United States government 
in the interest of humanity to endea
vor to remove the dangers to the lives 
of non-combatants. But they will ex
press the view that the proposition to 
voluntarily surrender the right of a 
merchant ship to carry arms for her 
own defense, would really amount to 
a change In the principle of interna
tional law itself.

Attention will be directed also to the 
fact that one of the main principles 
of international law Is that no change 
.shall be made in the law Itself, as ap
plied to warfare, during the progress 
of hostilities.

Paris, Mar. 10—The story of the de
mie of the heroic
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Special to The Standard.
-Chatham, N. B„ March 10.—Fire fence of Haumont, 

episodes of 'the struggle around the 
fortress of Verdun, as told to the As
sociated Press by a participant, re
veals how French soldiers died on the 
spot under the concentrated fire of 
heavy artillery and. the shock of mas- 

■fes of infantry, in order to gain time 
HIT the reserves to come up.
***The Germans concentrated their 
flre on Haumont at the outset," said 
the eye-witness. "They must have 
suspected that it would be the centre 
of our resistance. They undertook, 
by systematic destruction, to prepare 
for the capture of the place without 
too much loss to the Infantry when 
they had t^ken Haumont woods,
.“Every passage, every ravine, dvery 

clearing and every cross road that 
could serve us was swept by a devas
tating fire. The effect of the shelling 
was such that, little by little, our ad- 
vanced lines weakened, and at six 
o'clock ou the evening of Feb. 21 the 
Haumont woods were invaded.

“The troops defending it resisted 
etoutly and won* local successes, but 
the Germans came on, line after line 
in increasing density. The shelling, 
which all night was so Intense that it 
was impossible to counter-attack. In
creased in fury at six o’clock in the 
morning, when projectiles searched the road 
every yard of ground, felled trees and 
demolished houses.

“It seemed to us that the maximum 
destructive power of the cannon had 
been exercised already, but at eight 
o'clock the impossible was surpassed.
The prodigality of German ammuni
tion redoubled, and the men on watch 
in the advanced positions saw the 
Oenpan infantry attack the trenches 
In Consenvoye woods with trench 
mortars, while detachments descend
ed the Hanmont ravine, marched to- 

«wards the western edge of Haumont 
Xroode.

“Caught between the Gerhian shells 
and our own curtain of fire in front of 
the village It was Impossible for us to 
move either ahead or In the gear. We 
were cut off from all communication, 
the telephone yd telegraph wires 
having been literally hashed by the 
shelling. Our men Installed in what 
remained of the defense works on the 
two flanks and in the front of the vil
lage, waited stoically under a storm 
of gatllng fire for the attack.

very clearly, and

British corps concerned :

sugges-

ST. Will’S RED\m BIRD MIKES 
HIT IT FREDERim

SET DIVORCE USE 
THE SEHSITIOI OF 

THE HOUR IT OTTEl
CROSS SOOT

Concert Last Night at Opera 
House Attended by Lieut 
Governor and Members of 
the Legislature.

St. Martins, N. B., March 4.—The 
Red Cross Society of St Martins held 
a supper in the Masonic hall on Thurs 
day afternoon, Feb. 24, which was 
largely attended. A large sum of 
money was realized tor Red Cross

Rev. Mr. LeRoy has been very ill 
and unable to hold his services here 
and elsewhere.

Mrs. À. M. Brown of Dorchester, 
Mass., who was called here by the 
death of her grandmother, Mrs. Isa
bella Brown, has returned to her home. 

Mr. Kalstard, teacher of St. Martins 
ence which completely filled the audl- Superior School, was presented with 
torium. The gallery was occupied by a very valuable present on his birth- 
students of the Normal School as 
guests of members of the legislature.
Lt. Governor Wood and party attend
ed, also Lt. Col. Fowler and officers 
of the 104th Battalion, while members 
of the women’s volunteer reserve 
corps were present in a body in their 
khaki uniforms.

The band has made a great hit in 
Fredericton and will give a sacred con
cert at the opera house on Sunday 
evening and will go to Woodstock for 
a concert there on Tuesday evening.
After the concert Lt. Governor and 
Mrs. Wood gave a reception at Queen 
-Hotel for the officers and their wives 
and members of the House and their 
wives.

the flagship talks. on thewind almost as one. “To repeat
____ . the signal, sir," reporta the signal- mid-
(Yorkshire Post.) shlpman, taking the telescope from

On board our battleship there is a his eye as he reads the next far-away 
small group of officers on the upper hoist, and then, going to the bridge- 
bridge, which la only ten feet or so | rail, Welches the signal staff below, 
broad and extends across the entire i swift-handed and decisive, clip togeth- 
breadth of the ship, supported on er the flags of the "repeat" to whip 
etrong steel pltl&re high above other them aloft. "Signal’s down, sir," he 
places, and from fifty to sixty feet criea as the hoist flutters down In a 
above the green waters swirling curve against the breese. 
against the thick, steel sides of the "Half-ahead, starboard. Half as tern. 
Dreadnought as the tide runs out The port. Helm hard a-starboard." The 
captain la talking with hie navigating C.O., speaking Into the lower bridge 
lieutenant The commander walks voice-tube, gives the signalled order 
about Impatiently eyeing all things, hla for units to turn together N.E. Each 
watetr telescope swinging to and fro a midshipman, or bluejacket as the case 
little. Out on the extreme and windy may be, at the engine-room telegraphs 
edge of the bridge le a email signal- one on each side of the wheel, drives 
midehlpyan. cap drawn down tightly the levers over, repeating the order; 
behind hi, head, and telescope directed as he marks the tell-tale his side of 
upon the Flagship lying nigh two miles the funnel casings begins Its even

grinding as Its main engines get under 
The Fleet is about to leave anchor- way. The wheels is twirled, and as 

age on its ceaseless quest for the, the eorews commence to revolve the 
“C*n*l Navy " and on the lower bridge huge vessel turns on her heel, 
below there is much activity. Hie offl- “Form division# in line ahead to 
cer of the watcl^ is exchanging $op- port, sir/' the signal-midshipman rat- 
vers at ion with the first lieutenant as- ties off,1 telescope to his straining 
the latter delays a second or two be
fore walking to the bow*. On the 
small wooden grating at the wheel 
stands the helmsman, and by the com
pass, three feet away, the quartermas 

close to the bell-mouth at one of

Witnesses Yesterday Nearly 
all from England—Counsel 
for Mrs. Gault Putting up a 
Stiff Fight

every
lug. way.

STAOEO A BATTLE ROYAL

An instance as to hew realism may 
run riot waa furnished In the aiming 
of a scene In Pathe’e coming aerial, 
"The Iron Claw,” the other day. Oar. 
roll Fleming was staging a fight, and 
time and time again rehearsed the 
soeoe, constantly urging more action 
and more Intense energy. Every actor 
was beginning to lose hla temper un 
der the strain of constant repetition 
of the earn» scene and the scathing 
criticism of Mr. Flaming. Blows at 
«rat dealt gingerly began to be given 
with more and more force until anally 
like a spark in a powder magasine all 
eelf-control vanished. Mr. Fleming 
not appreciating the situation, told 
the cameraman to turn and with a 
broad smile watched the "perfect 
action.*’ Finally he cried ’’enough, V* 
but the fight dldnt’ stop. There Wa4 
a grand hurly-burly of flying flats and 
the sound of thudding blows. Finally 
the director understood, and Jumping 
In stopped the fighL

TIME FIST COMING WHEN 
UNIT» STITES MOST 

INTERTENEII10

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—This even

ing the 104th Battalion Bond gave a 
most successful and enjoyable concert 
at the city opera house before an audi-

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 10—The Gault 
divorce case was begun today in the 
private bills committee of the Senate 
of which Senator W. B. Roes is chair
man. The hearing is in camera of 
course, but it is learned that before 
the comnflttee rose at six o’clock the 
evidence for the petitioner, Major 
Hamilton Gault, had been completed 
and that for the respondent was be
ing presented.

When! this is all given argument of 
counsel will be heard and as far as 
the presentation of the case la con
cerned everything will be over tomor
row night.

The witnesses heard today were 
mostly from England.^ They included 
Major Hamilton Gault, Captain. Ben 
son, a brotherin-law of Major Gault, 
Percival Campbell from England, Mrs. 
Gault and her maid, Marie Condette 
from France.

Bruce Balnsmith, the corespoudent 
named in the petition, was formerly a 
lieutenant In the Princess Patricias. 
He came from Chicago where he re
sided, to Ottawa, to join the regiment 
when it was formed.

Mrs. Gault was represented, by 8. S. 
Dewart, K. C. of Toronto, Mr. R. A. 
Pringle, K. C. and Mr. Norman Guth
rie of Ottawa, They are putting up a 
strenuous fight to refute the charge 
of improper conduct against their 
client and to demonstrate the weak
ness of the evidence produced by the 
petitioner. The counsel for the latter 
are Mr. Eugene Lafleur, K. C. and Mr. 
Gordon MacDougall of Mohtreal.

The case has aroused the greatest 
interest In the capital.

Samogneu
Haumont,

day by his pupils.
Messrs. Geo. Brown and Sons, Mes

srs. Henry Black and Sons and other 
lumbering contractors of the Pejepscot 
Paper Co.. Salmon River, have finished 
their contracts.

“The Nation” Says Moral and 
Material Strength of U. S. 
Must in Time Operate on 
Policy of Reconstruction in

On Monday eventg, last, a number 
of the young people of Fair View gath 
ered at the home of Mrs. Henry Black. 
Fair View, and spent a very enjoyable 
evening, with games and amusements 
of various kinds. Ice cream and candy 
were served during the evening.

Miss Marion Gamble of Fair View 
was In the village last Tuesday.

Miss Lillian Gillcrist of Bay View 
is visiting her aunts, Mrs. Black and 
Mrs. Gamble, of Fair View.

x,
Europe. ^ P

London, Mar. 10-The Nation, in an 
article discussing the position of the 
United States, says :

"America is slowly mewing away 
fronft her old moorings, and shortly 
she will have entered more conscious
ly and definitely into world politics, 
as a great power, it would be idle for 
the European belligerents to pretend 
that they will and can settle the af
fairs of the world without her.

‘‘America’s strength, both material 
and moral, will be relatively so much 
greater that her will and Intentions 
must operate with weight upon the 
policy of re-corns fraction in Europe.

“The votes taken this week in both 
houses of congress show that the inso
lence of Germany is keeping the bal
ance of public sentiment in America 
strongly on the side of the Entente 
Allies—where it always h«s been. But 
let us not expect that America should 
oonle at once formally into the fray.

“For the present America probably 
thinks she can do better for the world 
by keeping out of the war even at a 
considerable sacrifiée of pride and 
self-esteem. But the time will come 
—it is fast approaching—where her 
intervention may be Europe’s only 
means not only of ending the war, but 
of attaining a tolerable and durable 
peace.”

eye,
as the Flagship drapes herself afresh 
in bunting, "Speed, fifteen knots. 
Cruisers to take station six cables 
starboard beam of Flagship, sir." And 
already as the last great hoist comes 
down the inshore battleships are mov- 

the large speaking tubes from the up- » Ing. In six minutes the Fleet is steam- 
per bridge. On either side are the ing out towards the North Sea. As It 
bluejackets at the telegraphs which proceeds In exact and mathematical 
transmit the orders to the engine-room order the C.I.C.’s Flagship hoists a 
deep below. Signalmen are busy, blue-and-strtped flag at her yard-arm, 
Some ate rolling back the canvas cov- Indicating she is about to send a long 
ere In front of the flag lockers, and message or order, and then two of 
some are casting loose the inntnner- her semaphores begin whirling their 
able halliards leading down from the great arms in a rapid and seemingly 
single mast and yard-arms above. The chaotic manner. Yet on board our bat- 
chief yeoman, with peaked cap and tleehlp and consorts the communlca- 
brass-buttoned coat that bears crossed tion is interpreted infallibly word tor 
signal flags on the collar, |s Intently word, spelt out, and written down 
gazing through his telescope, across a signal-pad. So the message goes 
the ordered lines, to where, clean to on, the black and white arms flailing 
windward, there streams the Cross of it across the green watere. Sudden 
St George, red on white, betokening ly the waving arms cease, and close, 
the Admiral. Suddenly, Just above “Finish. Down answer" rings out on 
the Flagship’s bridge, three small dots the lower bridge of our battleship, 
break Into color. The Flags stand on where, obedient to the order, the long 
the wind stiff as boards, of which only tail of bunting In acknowledgement Is 
the ends are visible. But already hauled down hand over hand, 
hawk eyes have read the bunting. Just after dark when sleet Is atom- 

signal-midshipman leaps across Ing down the rising gale, the electric 
the upper bridge. “Shorten in to two at the Flagship's masthead suddenly 
shackles, sir,” he says, and the com- begins blinking and gleaming. On 
man ding officer nods. The chief yeo- board our vessel the eignal-midshlp- 
man has thrown a glance at the anew- man, In dripping olleklns, a muffler 
erlng pennant, already spinning up Its round his neck, reads the dots and 
halliard. The signal-midshipman, and dashes as smartly and as instantly 
he, and all his men, know full well fcs any of the alert yeomeni of the sig- 
there is an eagle vision on board the nais below. And before the Flagship 
Flagship—that of the signal-boatswain, baa been stuttering for five seconds, 
who is the very ey« of the admiral— all the units of her command have al
and woe betide that vessel whose an- so begun a dizzying, bewildering series 
swering pennant remains too long “at of longs and shorts. Day and night, 
the dip," whose signalmen falter ever summer or winter, peace or war, the’ 
so little in clipping the flying flags eyes of the signal staff 
together, or whose'wheel does not go 
over Just exactly with the rest at bfo 
order “Down." What the signal-boats
wain In the Flagship does not record 
the Admiral does not see; but when 
he does take note, then the entire 
world of that fleet must see. for the 
“eyes" of each unit are glued to his 
distant bridge.

Already, however, the C.I.O.’e sig
nal has fluttered down, but the next 
second another string of two-colored 
flags goes up from her signal bridge.
Again our signal-midshipman springs 
across the bridge to the captain, who 
has been glancing up at the bright 
pennant broken at his high yard arm 
to signify that the cable has been 
shortened In. “Weigh anchor, sir," he 
reports, and now the commander takes 
his part.. He Jerks out a sharp order.
There Is a shrilling of boatswains’ 
pipes, find hoarse voices repeat the or
der from deck to deck below. As the 
last answering pennant In the fleet 
reaches Its place the Flagship’s hoist 
spins down. "Weigh, sir,” says the 
signal-midshipman to hie Ç.O. And 
before very long all the anchors in 
the Fleet are up, and secured, each on 
Its sloping bill board, and the same 
pennant is flying, In acknowledge
ment of the accomplished order, at 
every lower yard-arm.

Again the flagship’s main Is cover- 
_ _ 84 w,th ««Wen hunting, and signal-

. The morris®» will take logs axe fiercely busy on each bridge,
place at an early date. The answering pennants rise *HI tall
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Twenty Giant Shells a Minute. 
"From ten big shells per minute at 

ten o'clock the number went to twen
ty at ten o’clock. Ruins piled on ruins, 
yet amidst he Inferno our men pre
served remarkable 
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All your dreams of a 
clear complexion can be made to 
come true. It makes no difference 

6 how spotted and disfigured your face 
may be with pimples, blmckhea.de, ec- 
zema or liver-spots, you may reclaim
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placidity.
seemed to sink In

to the earth, while the concrete re
doubt on which we had counted, 
crumbled and buried eighty men and 
several machine guns and destroyed 
our ammunition depot. Still no one 
budged* What we then held was noth
ing more than a razed village, with 
earth raised and transformed into a 
series of crevices, devoid of shelter. 
The only thing resisting was the re
doubt occupied by our colonel.

“At five p.m. a German battalion

BEST FOB LIIIER,
VThe

HEME, CMS jr v,
DISABLED TANKER 

ON M 10 PORT
They liven the liver and 

bowels and straighten 
yon right up.

Don’t be bilions, eenstipat- 
ed sick, with breath bad 

and stemaeh sour.
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♦ 'TKe Cutups Stea
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, March 10.—After drifting 
helplessly off the >*ewfoundland coast 
and five hundred miles off Halifax for 
over a week, the Eagle <M Company’s 
steamer San Onofre, which ran short 
of fuel on a trip from a British port 
to New York, has finally been taken 
In tow by the Ashtabula and Gregoric. 
A message was received today that 
the disabled steamer would reach 
this port soon. Arrangements have 
been made to bunker the ship immed
iately upon arrival so that no time 
may be lost in her getting away.

When the captain of the Onofre 
wirelessed for assistance he was in 
North lat. 45 55, West long. 46 60, hie 
message stated that he wanted assist
ance as he was out of ooal, having 
burned all woodwork on band to feed 
the furnaces. From this message lt 
is Judged that the steamer ran into a 
bad storm and used ail her fuel. The 
steamer San Gregorio was reported to 
have responded first to the call for 
assistance from the San Onofre, but 
because of rough weather experienced 
she was unable to bring her to port. 
It is also understood, that .the naval 
department has sent assistance to the 
disabled stifl.

You’ll Dance With Joy to See How 
Easy and Quick Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers Clears Your Skin. . 
your heritage of good looks. There 
are thousands of people today wfroee 
fresh, dear faces are a living proof 
that Stuart’s Calcium Wafers do. cure 
pimples and cure them to star, in 
only a few days.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pbg- 
pies and similar eruptions by .thor
oughly cleansing the blood of all Im
purities. With a pure Wood 
it is simply impossible for a ptthple 
to remain on your face. And toe In
vigorated blood will replace your 
dead, sallow skin with the «timing 
colors of a perfect complexion. -

Your self-respect demands -that 
you avail yourself of this remedy, that 
thousands have proved before ypu. 
Get a 50c. box of Stuart’s OsMugo 
Wafers of your druggist today. Make 
your dream of beauty come trae-Afro 
mail coupon today for free trial pack-
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BOSKm never rest 

P. V.

By German Reckoning, Of Cour*.
Borlln, March 10, via wireless to 

BnyvUle—Though It had been calculat
ed that the German corn reserve 
would not total more then 100,000 tons, 
lt le now .toted by the official ce nine 
bureau that It will reach 400,000 tone 
•aye the Overeeea News Agency.

It Is added that the surplus le due 
to the fact that numerous formera had 
underestimated their crops In the No
vember censes.
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iHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of
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yVvOHR WHILE VOU SLEEP!
Tonight sure! Take Oaecareta and 

«toy toe nicest, gentlest liver and 
howe! cleansing you ever experienced.
WaJse up with your head cleer, atom- 
nob sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of stek headache, bilious- 
nees, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
■txnnaeh, had colds, clear your UMn, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your stop 
and feel like doing a full day’s work.
Oaeoarete are better than salts, pills
or calomel because they don’t ebook st. Stephen, March 9-The murage
inoonvenleooe'aH toe nerTdL***cauge meat “ announced it Lieut, w. U 

rn! d*y-, Jarïls’ * the “Mb Battalion, et. John
«*> “1 y» Don» Clarke, daughter of

tousfeverlihchHdpsr, a whole Coosr. Hon. George J. Clark», premier of the 
rt anytime * Urey can not Injure the province, 
ttdrty feet of tender bowels.

RUDDOCK—At hla late residence. 
Tower street. West St John, on the 
90t Inst, William Ruddock, aged 
alxty-flve years, a native of Ayr, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, leaving ht» wife, 

daughter and three sons to
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FREE TRIAL COUPON. "

F. A. Stuart Ce, 308 gtuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mloft.: Send yw 
at once, by return mall, a free 
trial package of aWgity fyn

Private service at hla late residence iThe Genuine Cerdlneî, Seel Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 foil-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

lingers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.
Ort-ef-tawn reodere mill add 1S-* mxtra for pottmge and packing

! “HEART SONGS” ***
ef 300 pages. Chosen by 20.000 mûrie lovera. Four " °n* 
*• hook.: Every song a gem of melody.

Sunday et 8.80 o’clock. Funeral at 
4 o'clock. Friande invited to attend. 
ROBERTSON—In Winnipeg Man or 

March 8th, Blair Robertson, mans 
gar of Bank of Nova Scotia, leaving 
wlfo, two sons, four brothers and 
three aletare to

r.
;

!

MOIR'S Chocolates
;I Name ...mourn.

brother, Struan Roberts on, jm | Street .............................. |
Germain atreeh on Saturday, ltth 
insL, at 8 o’clock.

Funeral from the residence of his S n iniii ii mill II1111 Il IIlIil.iiliHmi.iiJ

ï catÿ *. State.

i Jm.
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46 Years of Street Railway
WAY BACK IN 1870—.even year, before the great 6L John 

fire—this .city had Its first street railway, it war only one 
and a half miles in length, and succumbed in 1874. Horse 
cars were Introduced In 1887 by the St. John City Railway 

Company of the State of New York. These people operated only 
four and a half, mllee of track In principal streets. It wa.'in 1893 
that this horse railway waa electrified, the first car starting In 
April. However,. SL John's pioneer electric railway was doomed 
to a short life, going into the hands of receivers the aame year 
and being operated by them until It waa sold by order et the court 
to the present Owners, St. John Railway Compeliy. Tha whole 
system was thereupon modernized, and by continuous rebuilding 
and extension», the trackage today numbers 25 miles. In 1894V*- 
the capital atock- and bond, of the St. John Railway Company 
amounted to *«09,000, today the amount la *2,250,000. In twenty 
years the company has spent *1,650,000 In extending Its branches 
of service and bringing It up to the efficiency and quality of a 
metropolitan community.
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St. John’s Biggest Employer
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- TAL CASUALTIES 2,667,372LIST SHOWS

FACED DEA TH IN MIDST OF 
AN INFERNO TO GAIN TIME 

FOR RESERVES TO COME UP

■ /v

/> mm
- - i for more spécifie Information and 

proof of statements made, Mr. Fraser 
said it was waste of time discussing 
the matter with him, because the In* 
formation he had was confidential. 
The real object about that correspon
dence, continued Mr. Carter, was not 
to get bis assistance in putting down 
infractions of the llcenee law, but to 
get bold of a weapon which he might 
use politically against him, and «e 
writer was a fair sample of men \mi< 
are usine the temperance cause as a 
political football.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS 
CONTINUED YESTERDAY 

1 IN THE LEGISLATURE

DUCES EfflfOIE $ 
TO OBIClir GET 

II KITES EDI

>

Drink glees of hot water be
fore breakfast to wash 

out poisons.

T understood he would bç back in a day
Unique Demonstration in Honor of Lieut.-Cols. Guthrie and or two. He too had done hie full duty

. r- r* and thus shed lustre on the assembly
are Home from rront Kecuper- and when he came back they would

all Welcome him in a manner befitting 
his deserts.

Story of Defence of Hyimont by French 
Troops One of tKe Most Heroic Episodes 
of the Fight at Verdun—Men Died on Spot 
Rather than Yield Foot of Ground, Al
though Germrns Hurled Masses of Men at 

the Position

GERMAN CASUALTY LIST 
PLACES LOSSES FOR 

FEBRUARY AT 35,198

Present Law Adequate.
Mr. Carter then referred to the Can

ada Temperance Act as it affects this 
province. As at present constituted 
the law» relating to liquor traffic in 
New Brunswick are the most drastic 
known in any place, many of their 
Wovislons being contradictory to thu 
Spirit of British traditions. Further 
enactments from time to time made 
the law more stringent until the lib
erty was given to every community 
to please itself as to whether it would 
have liquor sold or not.

What had temperance done for 
themselves? The Canada Temperance 
Act had been adopted in the larger 
part of the province, but it had not 
been adequately enforced anywhere. 
In some places an honest attempt had 
been made to enforce it and in others 
it had been left. Present law is ade
quate enough for anybody If they 
wanted to use it.

Last year an appeal was made to 
the parish of Andover to have Canada 
Temperance Act brought into force. 
Petitions were got up and signed by 
twenty-five per cent, of the people, but 
when these petitions came to be look
ed into, many of the names were 
found to be forged and affidavits veri
fying them perjury. When Mr. Don
ald Fraser, Jr. was asked to explain 
these matters the petition was hur
riedly withdrawn and on the hearing 
no one turned up in support of it The 
procedure is so simple that it is a 
pity that people cannot carry it out 
without forgery and lying 
not wish to accuse Mr. Prater of con
niving at this condition* of affairs, be- 
-•ause be would give him credit for 
not knowing the actual facts, and 
therefor*- did not want to blame him 
for work done by others.

Passing a prohibitory law meant 
nra tically a duplication of laws <tl-

Black, Members who
a ting—Mr. Carter Deals with Prohibition.

To IN the tinge of healthy bloom 
la roar face, to we your »ldo get 
clearer end clearer, eo wake op with- 
out a headache, backache, 
tongue or a nasty breath, to
feel your beet, day In and dtp eat. 
Just try inside-bathing every morning 
throne week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
Blass of real hot water wtth a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
as a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys end bowels 
the previous day's indigestible waste, 
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate 
on an empty stomach is wonderfully 
invigorating, it cleans out all the edit 1 
fermentations, gases and acidity Md 7 
gives one a splendid appetite «of 
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos
phate acts on the blood and internal 
organs. Those who are subject to con
stipation, bilious ■attacks, acid stom
ach, rheumatic twinges, also those 
whose skin is sallow and complexion 
pallid, are assured that one week of 
Inside-bathing will have them both 
looking and feeling better In

Prohibition.
With reference to the speech, he 

desired to discuss at length one feat
ure of it only, and that was the pro
posal regarding prohibittoni of the liq
uor traffic. It might, perhaps, be said 
the present time was not opportune, 
but be thought In view of the import
ance of the question that the matter 
should be discussed as much as poe 
Bible so that members might make 
them selves fully acquainted with it 
and thus be able to discuss it more 
intelligently when the bill relating to 
If was brought down.

Personally the question was one 
whiich he had studied pretty diligent
ly for the last fifteeni years or more 
having been brought into contact with 
it because of his professional duties 
and he thought he might say that he 
had secured as many convictions for 
breach of liquor laws as any lawyer In 
the province. His experience was 
that in many country districts the C.
T. A. had been successful, but that in 
towns and some other country dis
tricts it had been an absolute failure.

Continuing Mr. Carter said there 
were three classes of men who had to 
be dealt with. In the first class he 
might put those who were merely us
ing the cause of temperance as a 
political football. It was the desire Qf 
these men to array all the liquor in
terests against the government and 
to bring in with them those who are 
opposed to paying taxes and those 
who were dissatisfied wdth present 
conditions generally Their one and 
only object was, if possible, to drive 
the government to its own destruo-

For the beu^fl' of the house hr would
now- read some correspondence w hich I ready on the statute book, 
had taken place between Mr. Donald Records show that in teu years the 
Fraser. Jr. president of the Dominion | have not be eu addiug a new county or 
Alliance, and himself on the subject.j city in the Province of New Brunswick

to'the M-1' of places where the Canada 
that Mr. Temperance Act is in force and no 

effort bad been made to that time to 
i i on tinned on pare 16)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—This after 

noon In the legislature there was a 
demonstration imtque, in the history 9t
the House when all the members 
arose and give three lusty cheers for 
Lieutenant-Colonel* Percy A. Guthrie, 
of York, and Frank B. Blackl of West 
morland, w'bo are back from the 
trenches, In Flanders, recovering from 
wounds sustained while fighting with 
the Canadian expeditionary forces.

Col. Guthrie moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on the speech 
from the throne and will be first 
speaker when the House assembles 
on Monday evening. Four members 
spoke to debate this afternoon. None 
of the speeches could, by the wildest 
stretches of Imaginations of opposi
tions fiction "writers, be construed as 
criticism of the adminstration. The 
longest and probably most spirited 
speech of all was that of Mr. Carter, 
of Victoria, on the question of prohi 
bltlon, who, during the course of his 

rks, declared that Donald Fraser, 
Jr., was using ht» position as president 
of the Dominion Alliance in New 
Brunswick to further his political 
ends. The report of the committee 
to select standing committees of the 
House was presented by _ Hon. Mr. 
Murray this afternoon. The onif 
change of note in the committees 
from last year 1» that Mr. Stewart, of 
Gloucester, is dropped from the var
ious committees on which he served 
last session. Mr. Stewart was here 
on Thursday and In his seat in thu 
House, but left that evening for a trip 
to Boston. He is expected to return 
early next week.

The" house met at three p.m.
Mr. T. J. Carter continuing the de

bate on the address added his con
gratulations to those of previous 
speakers to the rnowr and seconder. 
He desired also to join In the sincere 
expression of regret at the absence of 
the premier and to express the hope

that he would soon be able to return 
to his accustomed place among them.

Referring to the late Speaker, Mr. 
Dickson, he said he was a gentleman 
of the old school, honest, fair minded 
and genial, whose death all would re
gret. For himself, be should always 
feel it to have been a great pleasure 
to have known him aud an honor to 
have been counted as one of his per
sonal friends.

The speaker then1 referred to the 
war, the suddenness with which it 
came and how Germany's calculations 
were upset by the noble response of 
all the British colonies whose man
hood forgot domestic differences and 
rallied to the support of the empire. 
Canada has taken a splendid part in 
the war and won the respect of all 
natione.

Speaking of New Brunswick, he 
might say that one polling district to 
bis county sent twenty-three out of 
twenty-eight men on the polling list

They bad with them in the legisla
ture that day a gentleman who was 
one of the first to go when the call to 
duty came. Ho was absent from the 
house last session and everyone miss
ed him, but they knew how well he 
had acquitted himself and how brave
ly he had fought until shattered in 
body and mind he had to be sent 
home. As members they were more 
than glad to see him back again 
amongst them and to realize that he 
was well on the road to health, with a 
reputation for distinguished bravery 
of which any mam might well be- 
proud. He (Carter) had noticed a few 
days ago a report In Montreal S'ar re
ferring to this gentleman's skill and 
bravery and he trusted sincerely that 
report was true when it stated that 
the gentleman would very shortly be 
known as "Major General Guthrie."

Another gentleman! whom they all 
equally honored for doing “his bit’,' 
was Lieut.-Col. Black, who had not yet 
returned to the house, though it was

London* Mar. 10—According to 
official German casualty lists which 
have reached London, the total of 
German casualties for Feb. was 
35,198. This brings up the total 
for the year, as shown In these 
lists, to 2,667,372.

advanced in three sections simultane
ously from the east, the north and the 
northwest. Those of our men surviv
ing rose to meet this enveloping man
oeuvre. The machine guns that were

Paris, Mar. 10—The story of the de
mie of the heroicfence of Haumont, 

episodes of'the struggle around the 
fortress of Verdun, as told to the As
sociated Press by a participant, re
veal» how French soldiers died on the 
spot under the concentrated fire of speed, making holes in the enemy s 
heavy artillery and, the shock of mas- ranks, and obliging the German left 

WLt of infantry, in order to gain time to stop before our barbed wire.
Ar the reserves to come up. "Their centre and right, however,
”*The Germans concentrated their came on, and what was left of our 
fire on Haumont at the outset,” said force retired to new trenches south- 
the eye-witness. "They must have east of Haumont, while machine guns 
suspected that It would be the centre decimated our assailants, who had 
of our resistance. They undertook, succeeded in advancing from the 
by systematic destruction, to prepare north and the northwest, 
for tee capture of the place without "But they were too numerous. They 
too much loss to the Infantry when got Into the hollow of the village and 
they had token Haumont woods, took the colonel’s post in the rear,

"Every passage, every ravine, every setting fire to the redoubt by liquid 
clearing and every cross road that flames projected through a cellar win* 
could serve us was swept by a devas- dow. The colonel and his staff, who 
toting fire. The eRect of the shelling had grabbed rifles and were being aid- 
was such teat, little by little, our ad- ed by the survivors, were on the point 
vanced lines weakened, and at six of being captured or being burned 
o'clock on the evening of Feb. 21 the alive.
Haumont wood» were Invaded. \ "They came ont °'“la,rf?oubt.

■•The troops defending It reeleted heads erect and marched through the 
stoutly and won* local successes, but galling are of the machine guns. The 
the Germans cams on, line after line cdonel was untouched and the re- 
in Increasing density. The shelling, treat was accomplished without fur 
which all night was so Intense that It ther loss.
was impossible to counter attack, in- "With the machine guns left intact 
creased In fury at six o’clock In the we made another stand and barerd 
morning, when projectiles searched the road to the Germans from the 
every yard of ground, felled trees and Samogneux ravine, to the south oi 
demolished houses. Haumont, and the light went on.

"It seemed to ns that the maximum 
destructive power of the cannon had 
been exercised already, but at eight 
o'clock the Impossible was surpassed.
The prodigality of German ammuni
tion redoubled, and the men on watch 
In the advanced positions saw the 
German Infantry attack the trenches 

woods with trench 
mortars, while detachments descend
ed the Haumont revins, marched to- 

.wards the western edge of Haumont 
broods.

"Caught between the Gerlhan shells 
and our own curtain of fire In front of 
the village It was impossible for us to 
move either aheed or In the rear. We 
were cut oft from all communication, 
the telephone qpd telegraph wires 
having been literally hashed by the 
shelling. Our men Installed In what 
remained of the defense works on the 
two flanks and in the front of the vil
lage, waited stoically under a storm 
of galling Are for the attack.

WHY ENGLAND 
HOLDS UP MAIL 

FOR GERMANY

still Intact were fired with maximum

Lord Cecil Shows Action of 
British Gov't has Brought 
to Light Several Attempts to 
Smuggle Supplies Through 
Parcels Post.

lie did
every

STAGED A BATTLE ROYAL

An Instance as to how realism may 
run riot was furnished In the Aiming 
>f a scene in Pathe’e coming serial. 
The Iron Claw,” tee other day. Car. 
'oH Fleming was staging a fight, and 
inné and time again rehearsed tho 
K»ne, constantly urging more action 
ind more intense energy. Every actor 
vas beginning to lose his temper un 
1er the strain of constant repetition 
>f the same scene and the scathing 
tritklam of Mr. Fleming. Blows at 
Irst dealt gingerly began to be given 
rith more and more force until finally 
ike a spark to a powder magazine all 
elf-control vanished. Mr. Fleming 
lot appreciating the situation, told 
hie cameraman to turn and with & 
•road smile watched the "perfect 
notion.” Finally he cried "enough, W' 
•ut the fight dldnt* stop. There w»4 
• grand hurly-burly-or flying fists and 
he sound of thudding blows. Finally 
he director understood, and jumping 
a stopped the fight.

London, March 10.—"There has 
been some feeling in the United 
States that our action in detaining 
parcels and letter mails for examina
tion was frivolous, and that it entail
ed an amount of inconvenience out of 
all proportion to the benefit whica 
might accrue to our enemy from the 
goods thus carried," said Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, in show
ing tee Associated Press today some 
figures which indicate the extent of 
the trade carried on through the 
mails to and from Germany.

‘These figures, token alone," Lord 
Robert added, “seem to sustain tee 
American criticism, as none of them 
is lange, to comparison with the cargo 
seizures. But the whole problem re
duces Itself to the broad quastion 
whether Germany can import goods 
valuable for her war purposes and ex*- 
port goods increasing her foreign 
credits under first class and parcel 
postage. So it become» a question, 
not so much of what actually shipped 
in this form, but what would be ship
ped if* England announced to the 
world that she would not touch the 
goods sent through tee post to and 
from Germany.

"Recently we have token from let
ter mail sent from Germany valuable 
consignments of goods which cannot 
be regarded as postal correspondence 
under the Hague Convention. x

"As an Instance of the use of the 
parcel post, we took from the liner 
United States, 221 parcels of military 
boots, 418 parcels of strip tin, aud 80 
parcels of ferro-vanadium. It is un
necessary to dilate upon the great 
military value of the last two items."

Commenting on it afterwards Mr Car 
ter said they would note 
Fraser set out as existing certain con
ditions but when he (Carter) asked
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Weekly Nation Expects it— 
Reginald McKenna gives up 
his Motor Car as Example 
in Economy.

Pure Blood 
. Brings Beauty i

\ o
{

Twenty Giant Sheila a Minute. 
"From ten big shells per minute at 

ten o'clock the number went to twen
ty at ten o’clock. Ruins piled on ruins, 
yet amidst he Inferno our men pre
served remarkable 

“The village had.

•impies, Blackheads, Bella end Poor 
Complexion Vanish by Using 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILBP FREE.

AU your dreams of a ___
lear complexion can be made to 
ome true. It makes no difference 
ow spotted and disfigured >our face 
lay be with pimples, blockhead», ec- 
sma or liver-spots, you may reclaim

London, March 10.—The Weekly Na
tion says it believes that Colonel Win
ston Spencer Churchill, formerly First 
Lord of tee Admiralty, intends to re
sign his commission in tee army and 
to return to parliament.

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, ts the first member of 
the British ministry to give up his mo
tor car to set an examtpJe for the com
munity In tee interests of economy. 
The chancellor is now seen daily walk
ing to parliament and to the council 
meetings. No other member of tee 
cabinet has yet followed his example, 
though David Lloyd George, Minister 
of Munitions, used an automobile spar
ingly.

>w
placidity.
seemed to sink In

to the earth, while the concrete re
doubt on which we had counted, 
crumbled and burled eighty men and 
several machine guns and destroyed 
our ammunition depot. Still no one 
budged. What we then held was noth
ing more than a razed village, with 
earth raised and transformed into a 
series of crevices, devoid of shelter. 
The only thing resisting was the re
doubt occupied by our colopel.

“At five p.m. a German battalion

8TUDEBAKERFACTORY AT 
WALKERVILLE 18 MODEL PLANT.

>
V That Canada Is fast taking a place 

of leadership among the world’s man
ufacturers of motor cars to the obser
vation of J. E. Grady, Canadian sales 
manager of the Studebaker, whose 
Canadian factory is located In Walker- 
ville, Ont

"There are a number of manufac
turers of automobiles that have estab
lished or have announced their inten
tion of establishing factories In Can
ada,” says Mr. Grady. "I believe that 
within five years every important 
builder of motor cars will be operat
ing a factory in this country.

"Among manufacturers the Stude
baker Corporation was a pioneer in 
appreciating the advisability of locat
ing a factory in Canada. We have 
gone into it on a large scale, too, and 
tee result is that the Studebaker 
plant Is second to none in Canada in 
size and equipment

“Our Walkerville factory i» a big 
four-story building with plenty of light 
all around so as to make working con
dition» ideal. We have spared no ex
pense in securing the highest type of 
automobile experts and the best of 
equipment to insure that the Stude
baker product will maintain tee Stude
baker Ideal of high quality care at at
tractively low prices.

"Canada has found Itself as a mar
ket for quality automobiles at prices 
that are moderate. This country has 
been blessed with great natural re
sources ind tee energetic type of men 
who make tee most of those resour
ces. Prosperity, therefore, has been 
the logical result And with prosperi
ty generally comes the ability to buy 
automobiles, as well as the desire to 
own them.

“The greatly Increased sales of 
Studebaker cars In Canada has been a 
reflection on the prosperity of Can
ada, and at that we have only Just 
made a beginning. Our factory output 
at Walkerville to being taxed to capac
ity In order to supply the demand for 
our series 17 care.”
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ou’11 Dance With Joy to See ^ow 
Easy and Quick Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers Clears Your Skin. .
Mir heritage of good looks. There 
•e thousands of people today whose 
esh, dear faces are a living proof 
at Stuart’s Calcium Wafers do cure 
mplee and cure them to stay, in 
ily a few days.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure plat
es and similar eruptions by Jthor- 
tghly cleansing the blood of all lm- 
iritifee- With a pure blood 
is simply impossible for a ptf&pie 
remain on your face. And the to- 

gorated blood will replace jeer 
tad, sallow skin with the stowing 
tors of a perfect complexion. . 
Your self-respect demanda _ that 
u avail yourself of this remedy, that 
oueands have proved before ypn. 
>t a 50c. box of Stuart’s QsMum 
afers of your druggist today. Make 
ur dream of beauty come troeiAJso 
til coupon today for free trial pack-

STATE STHEXr 
BOSTON

1
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ft1I
t SERIES 17 

FOUR
40 horse power 

?passen{er

AjluA- •**<*-'

I jUa.

Four~Cytind*r Model* 
TAuring Car, 7 panongor - $1225 - it

at.
Roodstar, S^wwnger - - 1200

*1225Six-Cylinder Mod*U 
Touring Car, T pamugor - $1450 
Roadster, S^ewnger • - 1425 
Lan dsu~Rood.tar, 3-pwenger 1700 

F.O.B. Walkorrilla

—e. to
FREE TRIAL COUFON. f

F. A. Stuart Co. 308 atvort 
lido., Marshall, Ml».: Sand-pe 
A once, by return Ball, g flee 
rial package ot fJWart*» "---jut.

SB t <7
J. CLARK & SON, LTD.! E. P. DYKEMAN, Manager,

17* Germain Street, St. John, N. B.STUDEBAKER •yoM
MOIR'S Chocolates J Walkerville, Onti

tome rtr-1 One of tee seven passenger six cyttn- 
der cans has just arrived and is at our 
show rooms.
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♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.' *

We are always pleased to re- ♦
♦ cetve any news til Women's 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦ 
4 tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of Interact to our readers ♦ 
♦e and we will publish same 4 
■a when suitable. All communlca- 4
♦ lions for these columns to 4
♦ have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication), and t<f be ad- 4
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women's 4
♦ Column, The St John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St John.

evening ®e 
fluence of 
the drawl*

♦

4
T♦
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I Having been asked If "sr mere man'' 
may read this column, tt might be well 
to point but that we do not propose 
to confine the ttieme in this depart
ment, solely to the material needs of 
a housekeeper. The days of papers 
and magazines with pages given up 
to “How to make an easy chair out 
of an old barrel,’* or "A pretty wall 
ornament made from a gilded egg- 
beater," have passed. While women 
today still care for and look after the 
comfort of the home, thtey ‘are not 
bound up In their housekeeping. They 
take a deep interest, and a part in the 
world's work. They not only send 
their children to echoed, but (if they 
are the right kind of women) see what 
kind of a school, and teacher they 
have. With the horrors of war filling 
our hearts, and minds, a page that 
only printed fashion notes, or even 
household hints, would not be a com
pliment to women’s intelligence. Wo 
must eat, and recipes shall be given, 
new and economical ones, if possible. 
We most dress, and it is best that we 
have pretty suitable clothes, 
of women's work all over the world 
shall be given*, and our column shall 
be broad, not narrow, as far as is in 
our power. Wo can't resist saying, 
that the man's page in newspapers, 
made up of baseball and prize fights, 
does not have quite such lofty aims.

Girls’ Circle, 8. C. A.
A hundred boxes packed and ifeady 

to be dispatched to lone .soldiers, is 
the-resuR of many hours work of the 

Whirl's Circle of the Soldier's Comfort 
Association. This is not a very large 
circle, but it possesses very energetic ; 
faithful workers, who meet every 
Thursday afternoon, at thie Girl's 
Club, on Princess 8t. Some time ago, 
they had a very successful tea, and 
with some of thie funds, sent î6 boxes 
to the 26th Battalion‘for Valentine’s 
Day. These were forwarded through 
the S. C. A. and have been receiv
ed, and gratefully acknowledged. This 
hundred boxes now ready are to be 
tor Easter gifts. They contain ten 
articles of use, and comfort, and after 
being carefully packed, are wrapped 
up in strong brown paper, 
package is sewed up in factory ootton 
and on this has been pasted chickens 
cut of yellow cardboard, with a pa
triotic verse Inscribed on each pàrcel. 
The knowledge that they are helping 
the brave boys, not only with mater 
ial comforts, but the evidence of kind
ly thoughts, is the great reward of en
deavors like these.

Y. W. P. A.
The Young Women’s Patriotic As

sociation received three hearty cheers 
from those present in the recruiting 
rooms, on Wednesday evening. This 
association took charge of the pro- 

and the president. Miss Grim- 
made an excellent speech. A 

y general meeting Is planned for the 
Y girls, tor Tuesday evening, in the Ger- 
Iraaln 6t. Baptist Church, wheh good 

Speakers will address the aseoclatton. 
The St. John Lodge Loyal Order of 
Moose at a meeting on Wednesday
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PURITy FLOUR
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Tee.
Buy it, and see for yourself.
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Debate on Technical Education that
stated that to hi» mind a great 

deal of time wee being lost in the 
n* matters not connect- 
ndudt of the mar. eT be- 

would mean
(Continued from page 1) 

obliged to provide transports not only 
for her own people and troops but 
also for the troops of other countries.

Two bills standing In the name of 
Sir Thomas White were then put 
through the committee stage. They 
were the bill providing for the exten
sion! of the charters of certain life In* 
eursnee companies until the end of 
the next session of parliament, and 
the bill authorising the banks to 
make loans lo farmers on the security 
of seed grain, standing crops, thresh
ed grain and live stock.

The finance minister then moved 
the second reading of the bill refer
red to in the budget speech and deal
ing with the investments of life insur
ance companies. Sir Thomas explain- 
fed that it required ('anadian com
panies to Invest in Dominion securi
ties by December 81, 1917, an amount 
equal to fifty per cent, of the increase 
In their net ledger assets during 1915, 
less the amount of Increase during 
the year In actuarial reserves held 1n 
respect of policies outside of Canada, 
and the amount of increase during 
the year in loans, liens and premium 
obligations on policies in force in 
Canada. It called upon foreign com
panies doing business in Canada to 
make all deposits with the Receiver 
General after February 16, 1916, and 
prior to January 1, 1918, in Dominion 
eeourities. The finance minister said 
that life Insurance companies had 
taken $7.000,000 of the domestic war 
loan, and to that extent would be 
considered to have compiled with the 
new measure.

Hbn. William Pugsley thought R tin- 
fair to the provinces and the munici
palities to require foreign companies 
to make all their deposits in Canadian 
government securities. He also felt 
that it would be no hardship on such 
corporations in view of the plethora 
of money in the United States to re

place all the securities now on de- rine of It» own Canada could not hope 
tor lower freight rates..

Mr. E. W. Neebitt then brought up 
the question of technical education 
for the woun*d,
FYaaoe BÉIMMMMI
had been established to this end, and 
that now was the time for Canada to 
do likewise. Hon. Frank Oliver took 
the same line, and said the go 
ment should not -wait until the war 
was over. He suggested that the gov
ernment might make a beginning 
with the technical school at Bdmon

•d with the
llqve a German victory 
a German Canada”

He stated that every word of criti
cism of the government by the opposi
tion tended to shake the confidence of 
the people of the country in the capa
city and honesty of its administration.

Hon. Wm.„ Pugsley said he was sura 
Canada was going to win the war, to 
which the minister replied that he was 
not so sure.

Mr. A. K. MacLean pointed out 
that the British and French parlia
ments spent considerable time In dls- 
cussing matters not concerning the 
war. Mr. Crothers stated that he did 
not approve of all that had occurred 
in the British parliament and thought 
dissension In the Old Country had 
helped to weaken its efforts.

Dr. Pugsley justified opposition orttl-

posit with the Recei ver-General by 
securities of the Canadian government 
tite provinces or munldpetitlee of Cto-

stating that Inada.
technical ectuoolaSir Thomas White replied that he 

would be Inclined bo agree with the 
member tor SL John if conditions 
were normal, 
should be remembered that the biU 
was a war measure, and that the Do
minion government was called upqp to 
raise $250,000,000 to meet thie war 
expenditure® of the coming fiscal year, 
and probably $420,000,000 to meet all 
Ks obligations. The bill, he felt, tin- 
posed no hardship on the insurance 
companies and should not be objected 
to by the municipalities and provin
ces. As for the suggestion that for
eign companies should be required to 
dispose of securities now on deposit 
with the Recover-General, the finance 
minister pointed out that such depos
its were generally made in Canadian 
securities of one kind or another.

At the somie time tt

ton.
Mr. B. M. MacDonald said that the 

Halifax technical school had already 
admitted several returned soldiers.
He thought that technical education 
for Canadian soldiers should be a 
matter of war expenditure.

Mr. MacDonald hoped that the min
ister of labor would be able to give

assistance toward training young c*Mn the government by elating that
men who were not going to the war *,.■■■■. , —■—.Bgg=gf——- ■ ......
along wider industrial lines.

Mr. Prank Glass of East Middlesex -------- ±.------ -------------
said there was no dlfferenoe of opinion 
as to the desirability and the need of 
assistance to technical education. He 
pointed out that a system of technical 
training for men engaged in agricul
ture had been established and that as 
a result there had been an Increase 
In production and In the wealth of the 
farmers. If Canada waa to take ad
vantage of the opportunities which 
would present themselves after the 
war, she would have to assist in the 
development of her industries by 
means of technical education. He was 
convinced that no grant within reason 
for such a purpose would be objected 
to by the people of the country.
Pugsley Did Nothing for Shipbuilding 

While In Power.

Estimate» of Labor Dept Taken Up.
The bill was read a second time 

and referred to the Banking and Com
merce Committee.

Third reading was given the bill to 
amend the White Phosphorus Act and 
to that to amend the Winding Dp Act.

The House then went Into commit
tee of supply of estimates of the 
Labor Department. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
took occasion to criticise the govern
ment tor not having encouraged ship
building since the war, stating that 
such a condition was lamentable and 
wholly discreditable to the govern
ment. All that was needed was rea
sonable encouragement and Canada 
would once more become one of the 
great shipbuilding countries of the 
world. Mr. J. H. Burnham agreed 
with Mr. Pugsley tjiat the solution of 
the problem of Canadian shipbuilding 
lay In encouragement, and suggested 
a subsidy. Without a merchant ma-

Hon. T. W. Crothers, after comment
ing on the fact that while In power 
Dr. Pugsley had done nothing to en
courage shipbuilding, stated he sympa-

Left Arm Became P 
Saved From Pai

By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase 
Built Up Nervous System

Paralysis fe not a. pleasant* thing to nervous 
contemplate. Even nervous proetra- It hard 
tlon and locomotor ataxia are among having 
the moet dreaded conditions. It Is al- the bes 
ways bettes to avoid these results of 
neglectpd nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves in health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more eèver forme of nervous diseases, 
but we prefer to recommend it as a 
means of preventing such conditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when stye heard of 
Dr.' Chase’s Nerve Food and sought 
Its aid.

It \b best to be warned by nervous 
hqkàaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply die reme
dy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont, writes: "I take plea
sure In writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived from the use I dealers 
pf Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food. I waa so I Ltd.. T
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hid h not been tor the Liberal*, Oar- 
land and mostsr would atUt have been
r^t^^aetauaa*

$80,000,000 being loet according to in
controvertible evidence, to Canada and 
Great Britain by the action of the com
mittee appointed by the Canadian gov- 
eminent to handle shell contracta.

The minister of labor asked whether 
Mr. Pugsley <Md not think the action 
of the people of Canada In forcing an 
extension of parliament for one year 
waa an expression of confidence In the 
government's ability to manage ite a» 
fairs for that period.

This Mr. Pugsley denied, stating 
that such actiop had not bean Intended 
as any expression of confidence either 
by parliament or the country in the 
government. It had been a question of 
two evil» and the country had chosen 
to continue the government In office 
rather than face the turmoil of an elec-
tlon.

The committee rose after passing 
some three Items of small amounts 
and the House adjourned at 11 o'clock.

A WONDROUS WORLD-WIDE MUSIC IN

HEART SONGS
Being Distributed by

The St. John Standard
Until March 25 Only

Songs for the Millions 
400 of the Dearest Songs in the World 

In One Volume of 500 Pages
The song illustrated today tells a story which will never die so 

long as the world shall last.

Gin you not imagine the youth at the piano saying to the lovely 
maiden, while the music still vibrates in his memory—iin the 
words of Shelly—most musical of poets:

‘‘Sing again with your dear voice revealing 
A tone

Of some world far from ours,
Where music and moonlight and feeling- 

Are one."

“HEART SONGS” has 500 Pages,
Genuine Cardinal Seal Grain, flexible Binding,

Red Edges, Round Corners 
400 songs, complete words and music 

Euli-page portraits of great singers 
Four years to build, 20,000 people to help 

A big value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cents
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Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
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University Companies _ VnitJÎiy 
Reinforcing the'Princess Patricia’s" °Vl

From East and West they’re tallying, these keen r f"l^C“r 
young college men, to uphold the glorious record of lnfan,ry

■ the fighting “Princess Pats”. Taught by the exper- , 1 Comtxmn
ience of the boys already at the Front, those training 
now all have—or want—a

iti.

lo
»

ll

Ralttd by Capt. Ç refer 
Barclay, and

No. 2 Company
Rafted bu Capt. Gear** 
McDonald, both part of Ae 
"Prfncett Pah* with thaGILLETTE Canadian Dioittone at the Front

No. 3 Company
Rafted by Capt. Eve,

Now reported In Franco.Safety Razor No. 4 Company 
Rafted by Capt. E*e,

Still training In England.It’s a- favorite gift from those left behind, lot it 
means to the boys more real comfort and satisfaction A/o. 5 Company 
than you could ensure for them in almost any other ‘r*2al *»
way. So U you graduated so long ago, that you , T" *
cannot go overseas yourself, in the name of your Alma /Vo' 0 LomPany 
Mater send a Gillette to some brave lad who can. n^^ing OffaT- “ ”*

Melon Hall, 
McGill Unlocntfy, 

Montreal.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSes and Factory ! The Gillette BsiWag, MeetreeL 107

EATON’S CATAL060E
Of Big Spring and Summer Mail Order Values

This valuable book brings to your home thousands of 
savings in the things you are forever needing. It gives 
you the advantage of remarkably low prices, in spite of 

VV the general increase, these savings being only possible 
" through our tremendous purchasing and manufacturing 

powers. It protects you fully when buying from 
EATON'S by mail, because every item described and 
illustrated in its 338 pages is covered by our unflinching 
guarantee of ‘‘Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, 
including Shipping Charges.’1 ■

And this big book of values is yours, together with 
simple order forms, sent to you free, of charge upon 
request. With it in your home you have at hand a picture, 
a description and a low price on almost any commodity 
yon are likely to need.

WS MY THE SHI—INS CHASSIS SS ALL 6SSSSS SF U6.SS SS SVES ASS HEAVY SOSAS AS CATa"5Su»Y

The twelve pages of Millinery show much smarter 
styles than usually found in Mail Order Catalogues.

There are ever forty remarkable Chain Bargains, two of 
which are reproduced below. These special offers cover many 
necessary items, and they are displayed throughout the Catalogue 
m such away that you cannot miss them. Bend for these two 
bargains to-day and read about the many others.
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A MYSTERYTop %

J.

T' M Unless Rooted Out of the 
System it Grows Worse 

end Worse.

te
iFLOUR Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

aJity is so high 
>u get
I Better Bread 
istry Too.
: for yourself.

Some diseases give Immunity tram 
another attack, but rheumatism works 
just the other way. Every attack 
of iheunwti»m invttee another. Worse 
f»«m that It reduces the body's pow
er m that each attack is worse than 
the one before. It any disease needs 
curing early It Is rheumatism, but 
there are few diseases physicians find 
more difficult to treat successfully. 
Wot weather does not cause rheumat- 
lom as was once thought, though wea
ther conditions may start the aches 
and pains. Rheumatism Is now known 
to be dependent upon the blood con
dition and medical authorities agree 
that the blood becomes thin with 

A way to u,e the end of the foiled terming <£
eM maS>e7tl^^rha,™rn'5g «WMo^l le. therefore, a reasonable
JÎL h^h^nr^M^în eîrï!d ciMh ™T of T>r»r«nt,nI: and earing Then- 
form Into halle, dip In egg and crack ^ ,t work, ^ tact le
er cmmOe and fry brown In deep fat beneficial result, which
Thla make, a good lunch or breakfast ^ ^ flf Dr wflUam»

Pills. These pills actually make new. 
rich blood which drives out the rheu
matic poison, and while the blood Is 
kept In this condition there is no dan
ger of the trouble returning. Mr. W. 
T. Pell, Palermo, Ont., say»:—“I was 
attacked with a trouble which was ul
timately pronounced rheumatism. Of
ten I was barely able to crawl into 
bed, and seldom able to do a full days 

d work. In this condition I dcolored 
for a year, absolutely getting no bet
ter. Then I consulted another doctor 
whose chief consolation was that un
less I could get rid of the trouble I 
would he a cripple for life. He pre
scribed dieting, and I doctored with 
Mm for at least six months, but In
stead of getting relief I became weak
er and less able to get around. Then 
I decided to try a doctor in Toronto, 
and was und|sr his treatment for about 
four months with no better results. ! 
gave up the doctors and tried other 
remedies which were equally futile 
Then one day our store keeper sent 
me a box of Dr. WilMams Pink Pills, 
laying that if they did not help me, T 
need not pay for them. I took them 
and then got some more and found 
they were helping me. 1 probably 
used $10.00 worth before 1 felt fully 
cured, but they did cure me and were 
cheap as compare! with the Hher 
treatments which did not help me. The 
cure was made several years ago, and 
I have not had a twinge of rheumat
ism since. Today I am well and strong 
and I Relieve I owe it all to Dr. Wil
liams Pink PUls."

You- can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid, 
at 50 cents a .hox or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

|1

make the young /boys, the old boys and 
those who go to the theatre with them, 
sit uip straight and take notice. The 
fun is fast and furious, accrues from 
witty lines and mirth compelling situa
tions and the action is spirited end 
natural. Reports from Montreal, Que
bec and other Canadian cities where 
the company has appeared say that the 
attraction is the big musical event ol 
the season.

There will be a matinee on Wednes
day only.

Seats are now on sale for all per
formances and as there has been * 
heavy advance sale it would be well t<t 
order your tickets today in order to 
secure that particular location where 
you always like to sit when a real good- 
show comes to town.

Into Ms confidence about Juliet’s bal
cony and the moon. But, best of all, 
Miss Janis gave us Sarah Bernhardt 
singing "Tipperary." And you caught 
a splendid semblance of the divine fire 
—enough to truly thrill you.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

IMPERIAL THEATRE.
H» Imperial programme yesterday 

wee a most enjoyable one, altogether, 
for some time, although there have 
been some fine pictures there. "The 
Voice of the Fog," featuring Donald 
Brian, of “Merry Widow Fame", is a 
story of much intercut, where the 
characters act consistently and they 
are also like human beings, not actors 
only. The story le well told and the 
scenes, taken to a Ixmdon fog, seem 
perfectly natural. We are glad that 
we are given a glimpse of Donald 
Brian's famous dancing, but ft is all 
too brief. The audience followed the 
plot and applauded when %he villain 
was unmasked and there was very 
little padding.

have nets, even at the risk of a lit
tle amid on the carpets* The good In 
skin will come off with the rind.

Breaded veal Is delicious treated 
In the following way: Dredge with 
flour, dip It In egg and bread crumbs, 
brown It In hot tat, then cover with 
milto and cook In a very slow oven 
untH tender.

evening generously offered to- place 
fluence of a dog will overbalance all 
the drawbacks.
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♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.' 4

We are always pleased to re- ♦
♦ calve any news tif Women'» 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
+ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of Interest to our readers 4 
♦e end we will publish same 4
♦ when suitable. All communies- -f
♦ lions for these columns bo 4
♦ have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication ), and t<f be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women's 4 
4 Column, The St John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.

4

4
The Birthday Gift

(By Louise Taylor Davi».)
Last week I had a birthday, and my

• father said to me,
"IH give you anything you, want Now, 

son, what shall it be?
How would you like a phonograph?'' 

But I Just answered "No.
I’d rather have a puppy,

* puppy loves you so!”
So then he 'laughed and said that he

would try and get a pup,
And on my birthday morning, the min

ute I woke up,
The flattest little furry dog was sitting 

on- my toedi!
There's nothing In the world that I’d 

rather had instead.
He follows me around all day and 

sleeps with me at night;
He love» to bark at me and growl, and 

then pretend to bite.
His little legs are wobbly, and he 

zcan't run fast, but oh!
I’m glad I've got that puppy, ’cause a 

puppy loves you so!

4

“BRINGING UP FATHER”
AT OPERA HOUSE MONDAY.

/ Everybody In town Is going to see 
the bdg musical comedy success 
“Bringing Up Father", which Gus Hill 
is presenting at the Opera House, çn 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights of nexj week. Those who have 
followed the popular McManus car
toon» In The Standard daily will be 
Interested In seeing “Jiggs", “Maggie” 
and the rest of the family, as they ap
pear in flesh and blood on the stage.

There is a real beauty chorus with 
the company, show girls, dancing girls 
and everything else that goes to make 
up a real musical comedy that will

•cause a

S8 4 dish.44
Pantry Sale.

The Centenary Ladies’ Aid Society 
will hold a pantry sale in the sample 
rooms of the Dufferin Hotel this af
ternoon. .

♦4 4
But the "Iron Claw”—I see people 

staying awake night» to fathom, the 
mystery of “The man in the laughing 
meek," and itx> wonder what he will do 
next. The opening chapter 1» called 
“The Vengeance of Legar" and ft tells 
the cause of his enmity towards the 
girl (Margery, played by Pearl White) 
and how he came to have an iron claw. 
And panels open and doors appear 
where no doors were, and hands give 
mysterious letters, and it is six days 
till next Friday. Don’t miss it.

George Melford has finished that» 
Lasky feature, “To Have and To 
Hold,” with Mae Murray as star, and 
will give his attention to “The Race,’* 
which will feature Victor Moore and 
Anita King.

1C Having been asked if “r mere man” 
may read this column, tt might be well 
to point but that we do not propose 
to confine the ttieme in this depart
ment, solely to the material needs of 
a housekeeper. The days of papers 
and magazines with pages given up 
to “How to make an easy chair out 
of «n old barrel," or "A pretty wall 
ornament made from a glided egg- 
beater,” have passed. While women 
today still care for and look after the 
comfort of the home, they ‘are not 
bound up In their housekeeping. They 
take a deep interest, and a part in the 
world’s work. They not only send 
their children to school, but (If they 
are the right kind of women) see what 
kind of a school, and teacher they 
have. With the horrors of war filling 
our heart», and minds, a page that 
only printed fashion notes, or even 
household hints, would not be a com
pliment to women's Intelligence. Wc 
must eat, and recipes shall he given, 
new and economical ones, if possible. 
We most dress, and it is best that we 
have pretty suitable clothe», 
of women’s work all over the world 
shall be given*, and our column shall 
be broad, not narrow, as far as is in 
our power. We can’t resist saying, 
that the man’s page in newspapers, 
made up of baseball and prize fights, 
does not have quite such lofty aims.

The Crest of the

University
Overseas Companies 

Reinforcing the 
Princes> Patricia's 

Canadian Light Infantry 
No. I Company

Railed by Copt. Çregor 
Barclay, and

No. 2 Company
Ratted by Copt. Çcarte 
McDonald, both part of the 
"Prince»» Pat»'\ with the 
Canadian Dicitiont at the Front.

No. 3 Company 
Ratted by Copt. Eoe,

Now reported tn France.

' STYLE NOTES.
The high authorities who settle our 

floral fashions for us have de 
that the snap-dragon, under Its 
formidable title of the antirrhinum, 
shall be the war-flower of the current 
year.

TONIGHT
7 and 9

MATINEE
Today 2.30

'-1 —Exchange.)

Women Help to Win War.
Mr. Lloyd George Issues a book of 

photographs:
Today is published by the Ministry 

of Munitions a lavishly illustrated vol 
intended to show the extent to

Rutilings of raveled taffeta, piped 
cording» and ribbon bands are all 
seen on the spring skirts.

Gold scarfs are brought around the 
neck, crossed to front and tied in the 
back, lo\^ down.

Bell sleeves are preferred for cloth, 
coats, but occasionally one sees one 
of the

11 A Wonderful Photo Drama 
In 6 PartsDAMON and PYTHIASThe Unique yesterday had rather a 

disappointment In the programme, 
through no fault of the management 
either. A picture called "Joe Harkto’s 
Ward” wag shown and du some way 
the -most of the plobure was missing. 
The film must hare been cut. It be
gan very well but ended far too soon. 
A substitute was put on last night and 
also today, called The Message," a 
Reliance film. “Mr. Bumps”, a riotous 
comedy, with one of the thinnest wo
men ever seen in It, was full of the 
usual comedy stunts. The feature of 
the programme was “Wild Jim Re
former" with Jack Richardson to the 
title part. This la a very good picture 
of western life.

ii

which women are employed in tie 
manufacture of munitions of war. The 
letterpress and the illustrations are 
primarily meant for the instruction 
and guidance of engineer employers 
and artisans, but they have an intense 
interest for the general public also, 
and one ventures to predict for the 
publication a large sale.

Re pictures, depicting womien 
charge of lathes, drilling machines, 
cutters, etc., bring home to us as 
nothing else does the admirable man 

In which women have come for
ward in this crisis in our history to 
assist in the production ■ of munitions 
of war. Engineering does not leap to 
the eye as a specially suitable fem
inine industry, but in spite of novel 
duties and unfamiliar environment, 

in our engineering fac*

11 A Lively 2-Part Comedy
One Long Scream oc LaughterBEANERY 10 BILLIONSu

bishop type.

The new top coats for young girls 
are borrowed directly from the sport 
coats of their elders.

There are Mue serge military ones, 
with capes and belts trimmed with 
gold Wald, and there are raglan coats 
made of rough worsted fabric with a 
htgh-walsted Instead of low-waisted

Geo ; McManus’ Most Successful 
Cartoon Play

MON.
No. 4 Company 

Ratted by Copt. Eoe.
Still training tn England.

No. 5 Company
No» being trained by Mat* 
McKergow tn Montreal.

No. 6 Company

TUE. tilin WED. • 
NIGHTS
WEB MAT.Now recnMng.

Baby Osborne.
In “Little Mary Sunshine," a Pathe 

Gold Rooster play released March 3, 
Baby .Marie Osborne assumes the dig
nity of a leading lady. The picture is 
an excursion into "never-neveiMand,’' 
with Baby Marie leading the way.

A girl who attended a theatre re
cently with a young man, was afraid 
of losing her companion in the crowd 
as they were leaving, so she reached 
out to grasp hie hand. Just as they 
passed through the door an utterly 
strange man, who was pushing his way 
out shoulder-to-shoulder with her 
friend, turned and said: “You’d better 
leave go of my hand now, or somebody 
will see you."

UP FATHER"Some of the new chiffon and taf
feta dresses have waist and skirt 
connected by two or three rows of 
shirring.'

ReaaUing Offices : 
Motion Hall, 
McGill Uniocntty, 

Montreal

“JIGGS”
“MAGGIE”
And the Others THE LAST WORD IN MUSICAL 
Will Be Here

Girls' Circle, 8. C. A.
A hundred boxes packed and iteady J^e"°”e°doing grand work, and dis- 

to be dispatched to lone .soldiers, Is g & zeal an<1 an adaptiveness

Æ«*toTe oT?hV™°.r^ Xn^nroX^rd™*".
faithful worker», who meet every t(J the jilnletry of Munitions 
Thursday afternoon, at the Girl e ..jime-kut-plng the factor!» em- 
Club. on Prince» St. Some time aeo, p£,ylne „omen „„ projectile work Is 
they had a very successful tea, and exce|lent y,, record being so good 
with some of the funds, sent .6 boxes .t dlfflot.lt to express lost
to the 26th Battalion■ for Valentines ,, a percentage.” Yes, truly the
Day. These were forwarded through enlen'didthe S. C. A. and have been roeeiv- women are splendid. .
ed, and gratefully acknowledged. This 
hundred boxes now ready are to be 
for Easier gifts. They contain ten 
articles of use, and comfort, and after 
being carefully packed, are wrapped 
up in strong brown paper, 
package is sewed up in factory cotton 
and on this has been pasted chickens 
cut of yellow cardboard, with a pa
triotic verse Inscribed on each parcel.
The knowledge that they are helping 
the brave boys, not only with mater 
i&l comforts, but the evidence of kind
ly thoughts, is the great reward of en
deavors like these.

Marabou scarfs lined with satin 
are delightful to slip over a filmy 
corsage when a fur would be too

COMEDYy /) Full skirts are likely to remain pop
ular and apt to have a graceful Une 
made by draped overdress effects'.

EMMA ABBOTT
* Seals on Sale NOWMAT. WED 

50c, 25c$1.00, 75, 50, 25cAnd Her Songs.

A very beautiful blonde 
matron wore a dress of blue and gold 
taffeta. The waist' was embellished 
ewlth tiny tucks stitched with gold 
thread. The skirt had short peplums 
at (either aide.

young

OGUE The winsome and witching person- 
•ality of Emma Abbott will always be 
associated with Balfe's "-Bohemian 
Gril,’although she made a great tri
umph In “La Trariata" and Meyer
beer’s "Faust" in London and Paris. 
Emma Abbott was born in Chicago in 
1848 and died In Salt Lake City in 
1891. It was her delight to sing selec
tions from “The Bohemian Girl,” "1 
Dreamt I Dwelt in 'Marble Halls," "The 
Heart Bowed Down," and “Then You’ll 
Remember Me.’’

These songs are contained in ’’Heart 
Sons’’—a collection of 400 of the 
•world’s favorite songs. This paper en
dorses this book and 1» now distribut
ing It. Read the coupon elsewhere m 
today's issue.

A Trinity of -ptcinls Selected for fridgy nnd Saturday Programme

“WILO JIM, REFORMER”COOKING HELPS.
If cokkies are baken on the bottom 

of inverted dripping pans, they will 
keep from burning on thie bottom and 
are more easily removed.

Apples out in irregular blocks bake 
more quickly in a pie than thin slices. 
When piled in a pie there is more 
chance for the heated air to circulate.

. • • •
Housewives should regard nuts, 

raisins and dates as food rather than 
luxuries.

When the whites of eggs are used 
without the yolks, put the yolks lu 
a bowl, cover them with water and 
keep them In the refrigerator. They 
can be used in some way.

• • *
If you want to peel oranges, pour 

- boiling water over them and let them 
A stand for five minutes. They will 

peel easily and all the bitter white 
their rooms at the disposal of this 
society for one night a week, 

a a a
SATURDAY'S POEM.- 

This Is a plea to let the children

Bud Fisher and Mutt and Jeff.
Bud Fisher, the creator of those dis

tinguished comic gentlemen, Mutt and 
Jeff, returned to vaudeville at the Pal
ace, New York. The programme cheer
fully told us that “Mr. Fisher receives 
an annual salary of $104,000." Which 
confirms our -fegr that a -Charlie Chap
lin sense of humor Is a valuable thing.

*r Values A Mustang Drama ot Western Life, with Mr. Jack Richardson in the 
Title Part

A Quiet, Yet Sensational Story of the Reformation of a “Bad Man"

Tailored suits have boleros and 
short, wide skirts.

Spring suite are made of serge,, gab
ardine, and tadeta.

home thousands of 
r needing. It gives 
r prices, in spite of 
being only possible 
and manufacturing 

rhen

Next the
“JOE MARKIN’S 

WARD”MR. BUMPS UNIQUE
TODAYMignonette green is need with a 

light beige color.
A Hilarious Novelty ----------------
Comedy of a Burglar, a Commuter 
and Four Stenographers._________

Thanhouser Play of a Man Who 
Won and Lost Again.I

Tricornes are favored among spring 
hats.

buying from 
item described and... 
I by bur unflinching 
r Money Refunded,

MONDAY—THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. With Two Other Features,We can appreciate better now thla 
article from the “Dramatic .Mirror”, 
having seen Miss Janis:

Miss Janis's tilts of mimicry are not 
photographic, such as Violet Dale’s im- 
Itatlou of Nazi mo va. Miss Janis Is a 
mimic, not an Imitator. Miss Janis of
fers little caricatures, vividly drawn 
with a keen and Intelligent sense of 
humor and deftly exaggerating just a 
few of a player’s peculiarities of style 
and personality. Thus she gives us 
Ethel Barrymore, as Emma McChesney 
at her throaty!est, talking to her son 
over the phone to syncopated music. 
Slhe made Frank Tinaey do a bit of 
“The Village Blacksmith,” she did. 
Nazdmova sang the Rooseveltlan lyric 
*1 Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a Sol
dier," with the hysteria valve ' wide 
open. Ethel Levey did “Some of these 
Days' ’ in vibrant voice and danced 
with her rounded style. The nasal Geo. 
Cohan and the salivarvoice Eddie Fov 
presented a duet, “You’re Here and I’m 
Here.” Harry Lauder, as a canny 
edition of Romeo, took the audience

Many afternoon dresses have high

Lingerie collars are finished with 
black cravat bows.

Navy and b$ege are favorite clora 
for street suits.

“The Truth of Fiction”Y. W. P. A.
The Young Women’s Patriotic As

sociation received three hearty cheers 
from those present in the recruiting 
rooms, on Wednesday evening. This 
association took charge of the pro

met
general meeting is planned for the 

tor Tuesday evening, in the Ger- 
St. Baptist Church, wheh good 
ere will address the association. 

The St. John Lodge Loyal Order of 
Moose at a meeting on Wednesday

.MIXING THE GENDERS.

ours, together with 
ee. of charge upon 
re at hand a picture, 
tost any commodity

ALL ORDERS «
At CATALOGUE».
how much smarter 
er Catalogues, 
bain Bargains, two of 
ial offers cover many 
oughout the Catalogue 

Send for these two 
►there.

As Strong Dramatic Play Lifted from the Pages of a Well Knowm Novel. 
Featuring Winifred Greenwood and Ed. Coxen.

A Drama That is Powerful and Different

Now that so many of the profes
sion and occupation» hitherto undis- 
turbably masculine have been invad
ed by women, the majority of people 
ape a little doubtful aa to which names 
tan not be "femlnlnlzed.”

A woman who had stepped into her 
husband’s shoes to accompany the 
dust-cart on Its round during his sold
ier daya, was referred to the other 
day by a public speaker as “a woman 
dustman." Which of course was quite 
absurd. But "duet-woman,"’ 11 kp 
coal woman,” will soon be as familiar 
a word in our language as are “post- 
woman" and "policewoman.’’

“Women porter is occasionally 
heard, but the old word of "portress, ’ 
little used of late year». Is once again 

Into its own. "Tram conduc-

and the president, Miss Grim 
’made an excellent speech. A Cleveland woman was walking 

down street, wearing a pair of fur top 
shoes. A dog saw the fur and made 
an energetic attack, divesting one of 
the shoes of its trimming. Perhaps 
the dog thought he recognized in that 
fur an old time foe—the neighbor’s 
cat. But if he did women have cause 
-to be thankful, for If cat fur is used to 
trim women’s shoies, women may feel

Vgirls..-4X
:

Left Arm Became Powerless 
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

that mice will keep away.
' • • •

Braid For Trimming.
Silk bmid in loose basket weaves 

that was used for trimming a number 
of years ago is again in fashion. Rows 
and rows of it are used to trim both 
wraps and frock», it comes in varying 
widths.

The favorite arrangement is to braid 
a skirt from the hem to just below 
the knees with alterating widths oÇ 
the braid, sometimes ag many as 
twelve rows in all being used.

I
MON., TUE.. WED.

Gertrude Robinson in the Moral Problem Play

‘•AS A WOMAN SOWS”

'

MAINS coming
tree»" Is already quite at home in the 
national vocabulary, Ukfe “ticket co! 
lectress;” but an attempt to add the 
“ese" to “driver" has met with very 
1 title success. Public opinion has 
quietly "banned” the word without 
any particular reason, just as it turn 
ed up its nose when "doctrese” was 
onqe suggested for the woman doc
tor.

A certain woman dentist in a fash
ionable suburb bad added an "e" to 
the name as an advertisement of sex, 
and trfere is a fair jockey who desig
nates herself a “JocARtte.” But until 
such innovations become generally 
recognized it is better to use the plain 
masculine form, prefacing this with 
"woman” If desired. In the case of 
"chauffeur," It would be correct, 
“chaiffeuse,” if there were a woman at 
the wheel.

Some people, quite willing and glad 
to employ members of the fair sex in 
lieu of the men so urgently needed in 
other spheres, are extraordinarily shy 
of their proper 
"call boy” is still used In those the
atres where a girl ha» usurped the 
place of the "sharp nipper” of pre
war days; and a well-known business 
man often provokes a smile in hie es-

1

By thé Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food— Has 
Built Up Nervous System Wonderfully. Five-Reel Police 

MelodramaIMPERIALStarting of Our
New Serial StoryParalysis is not a pleasant thing to nervous I could not sleep and found 

contemplate. Even nervous prostra- It hard to get my work done at all, but 
Mon and locomotor ataxia are among having no help at the time, had to do 
the moet dreaded conditions. It Is al- the best I could. Finally my left arm 
ways better to avoid these results of becamex powerless and cold and this 
neglecfod nervous troubles by keeping continued to get worse until my whole 
the nerves in health and vigor. side was affected, head and all. I de

cided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Fopd, 
and the first box helped me so much 
thaf I used several and believe that 
this treatment saved me from having 
a paralytic stroke. It has built me up 
wonderfully, and I can recommend It 
most heartily, believing that if more 
Nerve Food were used, there would be 
much less sickness.*’

“VENGEANCE Of LEGAR”Chinese Leather Trimmings.
There is a vogue for Chinese leath

er trimmings on suits, blouses or neck 
wear. It Is a beautifully colored and 
embossed leather In oriental designs 
and gives a bright touch to a costume 
when applied on collar, '■Cuffs, belt, 
handbags, hatband or even gaiters.

Opening Chapter of Our Spellbinding 
New Serial Story by 

Pathe Frcres
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 

wonders for people suffering from the 
more sever forms of nervous diseases, 
but we prefer to recommend it as a 
means of preventing such conditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when .e^e heard of 
Dr.' Chase’s Nerve Food and sought 
Its aid. ,

It Jb best to be warned by nervous 
hqkdaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the reme
dy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3,
Dundalk, Ont., writes: “I take plea
sure in writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived from the uae I dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 
pi Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I was ao | Ltd.. Toronto

“The Iron Claw”"Her house 1» beautifully decor
ated throughout," said Mrs. Twlctaem- 
bury, “but the beat thing of all 1» the 
magnificent fiasco on the celling of 
the drawing-room.”—Christian Regis- The Best Cenlieued Story Yot

There I» no lack of evidence as to 
the great work 
carried on by Dr.
The sales of this great nerve .tonic 
are rapidly Increasing as its virtues 
are being found out But this will not 
help you unless you put it to the test 
in your own particular case. It is well 
worth trying, and will not disappoint 
you. Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.60, all

t
ter. 4*of restoration being 

Chase’s Nerve Food. From Here and There.
There is an aged woman up in I^ew 

York State, who has a perpetual con
tract to make pickles for Andrew 
Carnegie. They must be superfine 
home-made pickles for the Laird of 
Skiho to set such a valve upon them, tabllshment by the ambiguous phraee, 
But, we too, know of home-made 
pickle».

MYSTERIOUS MASK!trade name.” Thus

•'«nr... SOC
»*s _

Blanche Ring In
••The Yankee Girl”- NEXT WEEK -Marcella Spencer

Costume hongs
"Tell the office boy I want her.”—1■ 
Pearson'».

• / r% i V.

The Natty Metropolitan 
Boys.

A Visit to the Twin Cities

ST. PAUL and MINNE
APOLIS.

The Mutual Traveler takes 
you to the principal points 
of Interest in the famous 
cities.

RYAN and HAZARD

Original Ideas in Enter
taining by Song. Dance 
and Quick-Fire Talk.

HANDSOME DONALD BRIAN
Hero of "The Merry Widow" Show 

in Jesse L. Lesley's Melodramatic 
Jewel-Theft Story

“The Voice i Fog”
Punctuated by Thrilling Episodes

-4-

PICTURE WITH “PEP”

►

ft 1% ior K, »«*
4

- 4
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SHIPPING
The Canadian Ford Company has Spent 
Over a Million Dollars on New Equipment 

Since the Beginning of War

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 3rd........... llh. 58m. p. m.
First Quarter, 11th.
Full Moon, 19th....
Last Quarter, 26th.

2h. 33m. p. m. 
12h. 12m. p. m. 
lh. 27m. p. m.
S B
4 a

$> $ S: « &
° S § u uÛ CO 73 32 33 J
St 6.49 6.19 4.49 17.21 11.05 23.33 
Sn 6.47 6.21 5.44 18.21 ....... 12.01

£ »
» Ü

LOCAL BOWLIN Plttaburg, Mar. 10—The offices of 
live members of the Pittsburg Con
solidated Stock Exchange were raided 
today by troopers of the State Con
stabulary, acting under orders from 
the attorney-general at Harrisburg. 

AU attachée were, placed under arrest, 
and the Instruments seized. The offi
cer commanding the raiding squad
ron refused to say what charge would 
be made against the mem arrested.

The offices raided were thoee of 
Keating A Company, A. J. Cummings 
A Company, Union Securities Com
pany, F. X.
Schoeble A Company.

The Consolidated Stock Exchange 
was organized when the anti-bucket 
shop law became operative several 
year» ago.

ICE SPEEDWAY The Nationals rolled Jl double-head
er on Black's alleys In the City League 
last night. They won three points 
from the Specials and four from the 
Easterns. The scores follow:

Specials.
96 9 6 94 286 95 1-3 
88 88 101 277# 92 1-2 

259

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., March W.-'-Tbe 

weekly races on the speedway were 
attended by a large crowd this after
noon and resulted as follows: Scott *

O'Connor ... 82 81 96
Walsh .......... 98 77 77 252 84

98 95 115 308 102 2-3

86 1-3
Class A Pace.

Bobby D., J. Young.................1 1 l Wilson
Betty L„ W. Mott...................3 3 3
Barney Bourbon. H. W. Oowan 2 2 2 

Time-32 %; 3$%; 34.

Herllng A Company,

462,437 483 1882
Nationale.

Gilmour .... 87 118 95 300 
88 100 85 273Claaa B. Pace.

Dan D., J. W. Phimer .. ..1 1 0 1 Cosgrove .. 107 100 92 299
Harry M„ H. M. MArtel .. 1 2 3 dr Moore
Lady Conch, H. Kearny '> . 3 2 0 2 McKean .... 126 88 85 299

Time—37%; 38; 38; 39. — —---------

2-3
a Clark, 120; Mrs. D. C. Clark, $20; 
Mise Hazel Clark, $6; Mies Ella Clark. 
$5.00.

102 93 96 -291
2-3

510 499 453 1462
Class A. Trot

SECOND GAME.-Rex, F. H. J. Dlbblee .
Lady Belmar, J. W. Gallagher 2 2 2 Nationals.

Time—30; 36; 35% Gilmour .... 78 87 108 264 88
Starter. Robert Hamilton; Judges, H. Howard .... 89 101 92 282 94

M. Dewitt, W. F. Bolger, F. W. Cowan, coegrove .... 91 106 H^ 300 100
Timers L. Thompson. McMlchael.. 110 103 127 340 113 1-3

McKean .... 95 90 108 288 96

111

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL
463 478 533 1474

Smith ......... 82 74 81 237 79
F. Thurston 100 91 87 278 92
E. Thurston ..85 95 84 264 88
A. Smith ... 88 98 103 289 96
Robinson .... 84 76 88 248 82

In the High School Basketball Lea
gue at the Y. M. C. A., yesterday the 
Crusaders won from the Masonas by 
a score of thirteen to eleven. This 
was one of the best and closest games 
played this season and was only won 
In the last minute and a half of play. 
The line-up was as follows:

Maeonee 439 434 442 1316
No league game will be bowled to

night.
Crusaders

Forwards
Curry, WillettJordan, McAvour

Centre
,. SomervilleWetmore

Guards
Ryan, McIntosh.. ..Thompson, Cross

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, March 8.—Arrd stmr Car

thaginian, Ogilvie, Glasgow.

FOREIGN TORTS.
Calais, Me.. Mardi 8.—Arrd actors 

Rebecca G. Whilldta, St -Stephen, N. 
B.; Freddie Eaton, Boston 

Sid March 8, actor Vineyard, New 
York.

Boston. March 8.—Arrd stmr D. A. 
Gordon, Loulsburg.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Barbados for St. John, 

$6.00; steamer Jamaica for New York,
$20.

SCHOONER NOTES,
Capt. E. B. Dickson of this city; has 

purchased an interest in the three- 
masted schooner Hattie H. Barbour, 
which was one of the Stetson fleet 
and is at present moored at Indian- 
town. Captain Dickson says he will 
take command of the vessel and would 
engage in coasting trade between the 
United States and maritime provin-

The schooner E. M. Roberts, Cap
tain Nickerson, has arrived at Pensa
cola, Florida, in ballast from the 
Canary Islands.

The schooner Allanwilde, Captain 
Suensa, has arrived at Porto Plata, 
Haytl, with a cargo of hard pine from 
6t Andrew’s Bay, Florida.

British schooner Neva, Captain 
Anthony, from Bear River, N. 6., ar
rived at Boston on the 5th Inst, with 
30,000 feet of spruce piling, 
schooner B. B. Hardwick, Captain 
Trahan, from Clements port, N. S., 
brought 27,000 feet of piling. The trip 
was exceedingly hard for both vessels. 
The Nova took 24 days to make the 
passage, which is often made in three, 
while the Hardwick made? it in 10 
days.

The
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REICH con
MERCHIITMEN
Paris, March 10.—-The -Chamber of 

Deputies today unanimously adopted 
a resolution expressing oonfldedkflb in 
the government. The resolution was 
passed after an interpellation regard
ing the requisitioning of merchantmen 
for the use of the army, in which con
nection some criticism of the marne 
ministry developed.

SCHOONERS SOLD.

Tern schooner Lucille, pf Parreboro, 
built in 1906, of 164 tons register, has 
been sold to George O. Hawktnson ot 
Weymouth, N. S. She is now laid 
up at Parrs boro and as soon as 
navigation opens will go to Wey
mouth to engage In the lumber busi
ness between there and American 
ports, and will be commanded by Cap
tain Walsh, formerly of the schooner 
Princess j>f Avon.

Captain Isaac Fuhnore, of Five Is
lands, who recently purchased the 
schooner Onward from parties at 
Granville, N. S., has sold here to Cap
tain T. M. Dodsworth, of this place. 
She is now laid up near Granville and 
as soon as navigation opens she will 
be engaged in the lumber business.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Single—Dr. Thos. Walker, $100.00 
Monthly—W. G. Smith, $20; H. F. 

Puddington, $10; C. G. S. Aberdeen 
officers and crew, $8.68; Dr. H. L. 
Spangler, $10; L. Q. Crosby, $25; D.

To Increase the efficiency and the capacity of the Ford 
Canadian plant and its service stations—to produce 
even a better car at a lower cost of manufacture, thus 
to sell at a lower price, the Ford Canadian executives 
have put over a million dollars Into new equipment 
since August, 1914.

That this expenditure has been made rince war began 
Indicates most emphatically the unquestionable belief 
of the Canadian Ford Company in the present and future 
prosperity of Canada and the triumph of the Empire. 
In fact the Ford Canadian executives are so firmly con
vinced of this that they are governing the entire policy 
of a great ten million dollar Canadian Company in 
accordance with this belief.

Since the beginning of war they have spent approx
imately a million and three-quarters in new buildings, 
twice reduced the price of the car by $60 ($120 in all) 
and reduced the price of spare parts $147 per car—all 
in addition to this million dollars worth of new equip-

When the machine has finished the work it notifies the 
operator by ringing a bell. One man can operate 
two or three of these machines, a fact which gives some 
indication of the great saving in labor that this new 
equipment has made possible and which also plays a 
very important part in reducing the mtilufacturing cost 
and the selling price of Ford cars.

Again, think of the great saving in labor, as well as 
time, effected by the remarkable Ford drilling machine 
that bores 45 holee in a cylinder casting in four directions 
at a single turn.

Do not assume from this, however, that the number 
of employees has been decreased. On the contrary, the 
Ford staff has been Increased by 900 men since war 
began. Furthermore when the present Ford schedule 
of wages went into effect in April 1915, the wag* of the* 
employees were increased $60,000 a month.

If it were not for the exceedingly substantial economies 
made possible by this new equipment, it can be readily 
understood that the price of the Ford car, built as it is 
today of the finest materials procurable, would be very 
much higher.

No firm that did not have the immense quantity pro
duction of the Canadian Ford plant could possibly 
afford to install such equipment as this and consequently 
could not sell a car as good * the Ford at anywhere near 
the Ford prices.

In addition to the equipment told of above new engines 
were installed In the power plant at Ford, Ontario—650 
horse power gas engin* specially designed by Ford 
Engineers.

Also the four new Ford Branch buildi 
Toronto, London and Winnipeg, each 
as many automobile factories, had 
machinery and appliances. Each one of these branches 
Is so thoroughly equipped as to be able to build a Ford 

Each one forma a still further perfection 
unrivalled Ford Service to Ford owners.

And the fact cannot be overlooked that • policy that 
dictated the expenditure of such a great sum of cold 
cash as this during the progress of the war must have been 
prompted by a very practical and sincere belief in 
Canada’s prosperity—in her future and in her people.

But, in turn, it has been this new equipment that has 
been responsible in great part; for these reductions in 
prices. Marvelous new labor saving machinery installed 
in the recently enlarged two-acre machine shop has 
effected big savings in cost of manufacture.

For instance three drill press* that formerly were 
used to turn out 600 parts a day, now have been sup
planted by three punch presses that turn out 8000 parts 
a day, and there is absolutely no sacrifice in quality of 
work. <

At a cost of $40,000 three truly wonderful milling 
machines were installed that mill 48 Ford engine cylin
ders at once with perfect accuracy.

Perhaps the most wonderful of all are the new gear 
cutting machin* that are a source of amazement to 
those acquainted with gear cutting methods in vogue 
eerveral years ago. Then there were only two or three 
shops on the continent where gear cutting could be done 
at all and it was a slow and most exacting process. But 
in the Ford Canadian plant there are no less than 46 
wonderful automatic gear cutting machin* that turn 
out gears cut absolutely perfect in one-twentieth the 
time without the touch of human hands except for 
putting in the blank and taking out the finished

ngs at Montreal, 
of them as large

to be furnished with

car complete, 
in the already

gear.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Ford Runabout • - $480 
Ford Touring - - - 530 
Ford Coupelet 
Ford Sedan - •
Ford Town Car - - - 780 
, - f. o. b. Ford Ontario

>ietely equipped.1 r
- -730 

- - 890
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PROHIBITION OF 
METAL TRADING

SENSE 0E DUTY
%

~*v
s

If V

Market
Punitiv
Across
Market 

" Ruling

A Hackneyed Phrase 
What Does It Mean? Brokers Claim Amount of 

Speculation in Great Brit
ain Insignificant

It Is «SENSE OF DUTY" to hi. hem. thst Impel. « mon to poy hie 
debts promptly.

It le “SENSE OF DUTY” to hie fellow map that plunges a man Into the 
tide to aave another.

TEXT OF THE ORDER. New Y<« 
situation 1 
ci&l horixc 
llzing the 
created bj 
acroee the 
ernment t 
live force 
ed a ma 
and actlv 
tione of ii 
to two p< 
shared of 
acroee th

It Is “SENSE OF DUTY” to hie parente that prompte a lad to share hle 
earnings at home.

It le “SENSE OF DUTY” to hlmeolf that keeps a chap clean, neat and
London Metal ^ Market Lost

Importance ' as Governing 
Factor on Prices Since War

polite.
It le ‘«ENSE OF DUTY,” In fact, that urges every good and kindly 

act—duty wo owe one another.

Began.
pOR THE FIRST TIME IN GENERATION# the manhood of St. 
■ John and New Brunswick le confronted with a very real Duty, 
one that cannot be oldaetepped or minimized. It le the Duty of de
fending the home, the flag, the Integrity of our Empire. It le the 
duty of keeping us all British. Hundreds of our boys have already 
seen this Duty and are on the Job. Many more will surely follow 
them, but time la precious. A quick Job muet be made of thle last 
phase of the great struggle. ”A Merry and Victorious Christmas" at 
home le the new slogan of our boye In khaki.

The prohibition placed on specula 
tlon in war metals by the British Gov
ernment has, according to dispatches 

jgr $ * ^t-om London, caused quite an uneaat- Southern
W s ■ *6S8 on the English market, brokers and Atoer
' ■ 'arguing that speculation In Great Bri- Industrl

tain Is Insignificant. The text of the figure prt 
order foUows; U°n®

"It shall be unlawful for any person points, th< 
to sell or buy or to offer to sell or buy being Cm 
the following: Iron, steel, copper, zinc, Steel, Am 

nickel, tungsten, tives, Pre 
Steel Ftoi 
ecriptioos 
preferred, 
Cuban Ai 
from two 

United 
leadershi] 
erican Lo 
more tha 
ruary sti 
This disc 
650,000 t 
gate of ui 
cedented 

Total i 
616,000 s 

Flrmnc 
market, 
ing well 
yesterda: 
business, 
being in 
tional lit 
a condlti 
our banl 
British f 
of Ameri 

Bonds 
chiefly t 
offerings 
were ofl 
at 94, a 
recent l 
value, $

Even St. John Girls brass, antimony, 
molybdenum, ferro-alloys, or any, other 
metal specified by tho Ministry of 
Munitions as neceseary for the produc
tion of any war material unless the 
metal le In the possession *of the seller 
or In course of production for him, 
and, in the case of the buyer, unless 
the purchase to made for the actual 
consumers."

It le stated that the Londpn Metal 
Exchange may close. I» connection 
with the effect on the United States 
exchanges the New York Jouhial of 
Commerce says, in part:

"While England's announcement 
created widespread interest metal fac
tors here are of the opinion that no 
possible benefit can be derived from 
the prohibition and that no repressive 
effect on the metal situation will fol
low. It to pointed out that all of the 
Important metals needed for the manu
facture of munitions are controlled in 
this country, and that England’s new
est step to prevent further advances 
In prices cannot be effectual, in that 
when purchases must be made the 
prices 'baked by sellers here will be 
based on war conditions and its effect 
on supply and demand with disregard 
of any maximum that England has 

posed or may impose oto metals.

Have Answered the Call!

115th NEEDS 275 MEN

Eor Your Sunday Luncheon I
I ^ ^ L: * «v t; y X STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
r

MOI1
ft

•if (M<

Ames J: 
Ames 7 
Brasilia

Am Beet Bug .68 ......................... Canada
Am Car Fy . 69 70% 6814 7014 Canada
Am Loco . . 7014 7316 70% 7344 Canada
Am Wool . . 5314 64% 53% 53% Can. C,
Am Smelt . . 100% 103% 100% 103% Crown
Anaconda . . 87 87% 86% 86% Detroit
Am Tele . . 12814 12814 12814 12814 DOm. B
Atchison . . 102% 103 101% 103 Dom. C
Am Can .. .. 6014 01% 60% 60% Dom. Ii
Balt and O Co 87% 87% 87% 87% Dom. 6
Bald Loco . . 105% 108-,. 105% 106% Dom. 1
Beth Steel . . 481 491 460 460 Lauren
But and SP xd 95 99 94% 97% Lake ol
C F 1.........<3% 44%- 43% 44% MacDol
Chino id . ■ 56% 56% 55% 56% Minn, f
Cent Leath . . 62% 54% 52% 53% Mt. L. 1
Can Pac .. .. 166% 166% 164.% 164% N. Scot 
Crue Steel . . 82 86 82% 84% Ottawa
Brie Com . . 37% 37% 36% 37 Ogilvie
Or Nor Ptd . 121% 121% 121% 121% Penma
Lehigh Val . 77% '........................ Quebec
NY NH and H 65% 66 65% 65% Shaw 1

Y Cent . . 104% 104% 103% 104% Sher. ’ 
Or Pac .... 112% 112% 112% 112% Spants 

56% 67 Steel <
56% 63 66% Toront

Tucket 
Winnii

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Open. High- Low. CloseVL

Do net forget te include in your list ef 
necessaries for the slay some-

J

l

Red Ball Ale or Porter ■

The day will net seem complete without 
this healthful and harmleu refreshment. Pre
pared item the finest imported heps and barley, 
these drinks possess unequalled tonic properties, 
are in e dess by themselves ns body-builders, 
are appetising and refreshing, and in short meet 
all die requirements of food beverages.

Put up for family use, in cartons contain
ing one dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

Easily handled—easily shipped. Particu
lar attention given to out o( town buyers.

>

N Y I 
jRor 1 
■Penn 
fRressÏ 66% 67
____ , Stl Car 53
Reading Com 84% 84% 84% 84%
Rep Steel . . 52% 52% 52% 62%
St Paul .... 93 . 93% 93 93%
Sou Pac .. .- 97% 99% 97% 99%
Sloss.............66% ..
Studebaker . 1*0% 142% 140% 140% 
Un Pac Com 132% 132% 132 132
tl 8 Steel Com 84 84% 83% 83%
V S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%
V S Rub Com 50% 52% 60% 52 
Westing dec 64% 65% 64% 66%

A SIMEON JONES, LTD.
M brewers ST. JOHN, N. B. II

(CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

« (MÏDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Chicago, March 10.—Wheat, No. 2 
red, 1.1114; No. 3 red, 1.0914; No. 2 
hard, 1.1014 to 1.12; No. 3 hard, 1.08 to

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
No! 4 white, 6814yellow, 6814 to 7014; 

to 7014.
Oeta—No. 3 white, 4114 to 01% : 

standard, 4214 to 44.
Rye—No. 2, 93.
Barley—62 to 76.
Timothy—4.5 0 to 7.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.60 to 22.65; lard, 10.87; 

ribs, 11.62 to 12.12.
Wheat

High. Low. Close 
118% 110% 111%

Only............. 110% I 108% 110%

75% 74% 75%
76% 76% 76%

Oats.
4314 4314 43%
42% 41% 42%

May

May
July

May
July
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World 0/ Finance
UNEASY OVER W 

PROHIBIUON or 
METAL TRADING

v
aes=sass»e^^s0K9

* *

iUTY x

DIRECTORS Of Œ0SING LETTER Of 
DOMINION IRON N.Y. MARKET BY 

MET YESTERDAY ESC. RANDOLPH

MEXICAN M.X-UP DOMINION IRON 
AGAIN FACTOR 31-2 P.C. DIVIDEND

y i ¥ I
80t 8

For Half Year on Preferred 
Stock—First Dividend for 
Nearly Two Years—Mont

real Closing.

Market Halted on Learning 
Punitive Force Being Sent 
Across Border Exchange
Market Firm, with Marks 

" Ruling Higher. ~-

(McDOUGALL Û COWANS).
New York, Mar. 10—The favorable 

sentiment created by the announce-

Reports Satisfactory—Finan
ces in Exellent Shape at> Brokers Claim Amount of 

Speculation in Great Brit
ain Insignificant.

ment from Washington that troops 
nresent time — Coal Move- would Immediately be sent to Mexico 
** to capture Villa, coupled with the

ment Hampered by Shortage ÆLÆ* Home seekers 
Excursions

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Tickets on Sale Every Wednesday, March 8th ta Oct 25th

MARITIME ST. JOHN »
PROVINCES
WESTERN 
CANADA

highly favorable steel tonnage state
ment announced at noon, caused up
turn in the market that reaches con
siderable proportions in many Issues. 
The Mexican stocks were active and

. - Uawot, in it a____as__ strong on the belief that conditions InMontreal, Mar h lO.-rAt a meetl g tbat country would now be straighten- 
of the director of the Dominion Steel ^ ^ go ag to permit the companies 
Corporation held 1 located there to resume normal oper-
and P^Wed wer by MrJ4ark Work- aUong Southern Paciftc. which has 
man, president, a dividend of three vaJuable Une8 down the west coast of

Mexico which have as yet made no re- 
red stock of the Dominion Iron & Steel turn on th6 investment, was a strong 
Company was declared, payab e on feature ^ the raUs. There was 
April 1. This disbursement calls for mUe actlvlty or movement in other 
$175,000. railroad stocks. The greatest amount

The Iron and fiteel Company discon- Qf buBinee8 belng confined to the 
Unued dividends on the preferred gtee, and otber metal stocks. The in- 
stock in the last half of 1914, so thRt creage of $46,000 tons in unfilled ord- 
wlth the preset payment, there wtU erg Qn the booka of the Steel Corpor- 
atlll be accrued a year and a half dfv l- ation durjng February brings the un- 
dends due on April l. filled orders up nearly to 100 per cent

Reports of the operations of the above what they were a year ago. The 
company tor the past quarter were pre* attltude that the Carranza government 
seated, and sccordlng to the state- ^ ln reg&rd to the entering of 
ment issued after the meeting indicat- American troop8 lnto the country will 
ed a fairly satisfactory condition, al- have considerable bearing on the mar- 

the movement of coal Is being ket Tbere were no developments in 
serioiaiy hampered by scarcity of car- the International situation with Ger- 
rying tonnage, several of the com- m Sale8 599,700. Bonds $2,270,- 
pany’s chartered ships having been re- Q00 E & c. RANDOLPH,
quisltloned by the government 

It was also jrtated at the close of 
the meeting by Mr. Workman that 
the finances of the company were in 
excellent shape at the present time.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Montreal, Mar. 10—We had a broad- Qf Tonnage, 

er and more active market today and 
it looks as if It will continue. Dorn.
Iron declared 3% per cent dividend 
tor the half year on the preferred 
stock. This Is the first dividend for 
nearly two years.
showed an Increase of $531,000 for the 
first week in February. A good de
mand for bonds for investment con
tinues, and we are glad to say that we 
are having good investment buying in 
gome of the gilt-edged stocks for the 
last few days. This will clean up the 
weak accounts. London selling secu
rities, and Wall street had selling or
ders on C. P. R., which we presume 
was also from Londont All the steel 
and munition companies are working 
capacity.
were In bad shape, 
straightened themselves out and the 
shareholders can expect better things.
The announcement that United States 
will try and settle the bandit question th 
in Mexico sent up all the Mexican 
stocks’ rapidly. The market acted 
well today and looks llkef doing better.

mm to pey hie

New York, March 10.—The Mexican 
situation loomed largely on the finan
cial horizon today, more than neutra
lizing the feeling of quiet confidence 
created by the recent turn of affairs 
across the water. News that the gov
ernment had decided to send a puni
tive force Into Mexican territory caus
ed a marked halt in the strength 
and activity of the forenoon. Quota
tions of Important stocks shaded one 
to two points from their best, but 
shares of companies having Interests 
across the southern border, notably 
Southern Pacific, Mexican Petroleum 
and American Smelting, rose smartly.

Industrials and equipments which 
figure prominently among the muni
tions «cored gains of two to four 
points, the chief features of that group 
being Crucible Steel and Lackawanna 
Steel, American and Baldwin Locomo- 

, lives, Preseed Steel Car and American 
Steel Foundry. Among semi-war de
scriptions, such as Mercantile Marine 
preferred, Motors, Continental Can and 
Cuban Amerlrcan Suga, gains ranged 
from two to five points.

United States Steel yielded active 
leadership to Crucible Steel and Am
erican Locomotive, and failed to make 
more than slight response to the Feb
ruary. statement of unfilled tonnage.

of almost 
the aggre

gate of unfilled orders up to the unpre
cedented total of abou(t 8,569,000 tons.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
615,000 shares.

Firmness prevailed in the exchange 
market, remittances to Germany rul
ing well above low records registered 
yesterday. There was little actual 
business, however, even sterling bills 
being in slight demand. The interna
tional list was steadier than recently, 
a condition attributed to reports that 
our bankers were co-operating with 
British financiers in the concentration 
of American securities.

Bonds developed an Irregular tone, 
chiefly as a result of renewd heavy 
offerings of Anglo-French fives, which 
were offered ln large individual lots 
at 94, a marked conceeston from the 
recent maximum. Total sales, par 
value, $2,736,000.

TEXT OF THE ORDER.m • man Into the

1 lad to share hie
London Metal ^ Market Lost

» clean, neat and Canadian PacificImportance ' as Governing 
Factor on Prices Since Wargood and kindly

$55.00 
. 58.75

WINNIPEG 

REGINA..
SASKATOON.....................69.75

Began.

mhood of 8L ■ 
ry real Duty, | 
» Duty of de- 1 
u It Is the I 
have already 9 
lurely follow 9

of this last 9 
Christmas” at 9

The prohibition placed on specula 
tion in war metals by the British Gov
ernment has, according to dispatches 

ora London, caused quite an uneasi- 
on the English market, brokers 

arguing tha,t speculation in Great Bri
tain Is Insignificant. The text of the 
order follows:

“It shall be unlawful for any person 
to sell or buy or to offer to sell or buy 
the following: Iron, steel, copper, zinc, 

nickel, tungsten

63.00
63.00

CALGARY...........................
EDMONTON.......................

GOÔD FOR TWO MONTHS 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL.

Apply to W. H. C. MACKAY
of write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A. CPJt, St Jolut N. B.

<’ Most of these companies 
but have now

-

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

S. S. Torr Head 
S. S. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.

RAILWAYS.brass, antimony, 
molybdenum, ferro-alloys, or any, other 
metal specified by the Ministry of 
Munitions as necessary for the produc
tion of any war material unless the 
metal is In the possession *of the seller 
or ln course of production for him, 
and, in the case of the buyer, unless 
the purchase is made for the actual 
consumers."

It le stated that the Londpn Metal 
Exchange may close. In connection 
with the effect on the United States 
exchanges the New York Joufnal of 
Commerce says, in part:

"While England's announcement 
created widespread interest, metal fac
tors here are of the opinion that no 
possible benefit can be derived from 
the prohibition and that no repressive 
effect on the metal situation will fol
low. It is pointed out that all of the 
Important metals needed tor the manu
facture of munitions are controlled in 
this country, and that England's new
est step to prevent further advances 
in prices cannot be effectual, In that 
when purchases must be made the 
prices 'asked by sellers here will be 
based on war conditions and its effect 
on supply and demand with disregard 
of any maximum that England has 

poeed or may impose oh metals.

Ml Mar. 8 
April 23NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
MONTREAL Change of Time Wednesday, March 8. 

OCEAN LIMITED
between Halifax and Montreal will be 

discontinued.
Until further notice Maritime Ex

press will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. 
daily for Montreal and points west, as 
at present.

TRANSACTIONS Mar. 28 
May 3

S. S. Ini show en Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

5 MEN PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. S. Bengore Head....................Mar. 17
S. S. Bray Head

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

............... 12.50 12.40
11.66
11.80

12.12 11.99
12.27 12.15

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning.

This disclosed an increase 
650,000 tons, and brought April 5

12.45
11.72
11.87
12.05
12.19

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD.,Montreal, Friday, Mar. 10th—

Steel of Canada Ptd.—10 <§> 91. 
Steamships Pfd.—205 © 77,

Stel of Canada Com.—615 © 42. 15 
<8> 41%, 75 <§> 41%, 100 ® 42%, 235 @ 

310 <8> 42%, 3.75 @ 42%.

Mar................ 11.72
May................11.94Montreal, March 10.—Oats—Cana 

dian western, No. 2, 50% to 51; No. 3, 
48% to 49; extra No. 1 feed, 48% to

20 © July
Oct. MANCHESTER LINE49.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60; seconds. 6.10; strong bak
ers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 6.30; 
straight rollers,-bags, 2.65 to 2.76.

Millfeed—Bran, 23% to 24; shorts, 
26 ; middlings, 28 to 30 ; mouille, 31 to

42%,
Cement Pfd.—2 7@ 91%, 25 © 91.
Cement Coin,—100 © 46%, 10 @ 

46%, 100 © 46%, 50 @ 47, 2 @ 47%.
Dora. Loan—1.200 @. 97%, 2,000 <g> 

97%, 6,000 @97%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—16 @ 96.
Dom. Iron Com.—176 @ 46%, 855 

@ 46%, 365 @ 46%.
Shawinlgan—100 (3 132, 25 @ 131%.
Smelting—25 @ 149.
Lyala—10 @ 46, 455 @ 48, 25 @ 48%
Dom. Iron Bonds—4,000 © 86.
Detroit United—25 @ 88*. 166 @ 

88%.
General Electric—45 © 111.
Laurentlde Pulp—25 @ 182, 25 @ 

182*, l © 181.
N. S. Steel—345 @ 100, 155 @ 100%,, 

510 @ 100*, 640 © 100%, 25 @ 100%.
Illinois Pfd.—16 <g> 91.
Spanish River—50 © 5%.
Hollinger—25 @ 27.
Penmans—40 @ 62%, 5 @ 62%.

7rom 
St John

From
Manchester
Feb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

uncheon BRIDGES
Buildings end All Structure of Steel end 

«situs, tstimsls ltd InvMUnSet
I. CUSHING, M.Sc. (M. LT. Beet™.)

tWto.A^^SUp.-lLS.A 
fieri TallarHiee Previeces Specially SeWdtri.

33. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

White Head Fog Alarm is out of 
commission, will be repaired and re
started as soon aa possible.

C. H. HARVEY, Agent,
Marine A Fisheries,, N. S. 

Halifax, Monday March 6th, 1916.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 1.75.

1

-,
HJESS UNEWinnipeg Wheat Close. 

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
May—111%. «nt.
July—111%.

Ij
From 

London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

St John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 
Agente, 8L John. N. B.

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.

The Royal Trust Company,MONTREAL MARKET
OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

ft
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
HALIFAX, N.5.

BOX ,23_____________ EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 All-the-Wey toy Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Ames Holden Çom. .. .. 20
Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. ..

Am Beet Bug .68 ............................. Canada Car.........................
Am Car Fy . 69 70% 68% 70% Canada Cement...................
Am Loco . . 70% 73% 70% 73% Canada Cement PM. ..
Am Wool . . 63% 64% 63% 53% Can. Cotton........................
Am Smelt . . 100% 103% 100% 103% Crown Reserve................
Anaconda . . 87 87% 86% 86% Detroit United.............
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128% Dom. Bridge................
Atchison . . 102% 103 101% 103 Dom. Cannera....................
Am Can .. .. 60% 61% 60% 60% Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Balt and O Co 87% 87% 87% 87% Dom. Iron Com....................
Bald Loco . . 106% 108-,» 105% 106% Dom. Tex. Com....................
Beth steel . . 481 491 460 460 Laurentlde Paper Go. .. 182
But and Sp xd 95 99 94% 97% Lake of Woods .
CPI .. 43% 44%• 43% 44% MacDonald Com.
Chino xd . . 66% 56% 65% 56% Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 120
Cent Leath . . 52% 54% 52% 53% Mt. L. H. and Power .... 221
Can Pac .. 166% 166% 164-% 164% N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100 
crue steel . . 82 86 82% 84% Ottawa L. and P.
Brie Com . . 37% 37% 36% 37 Ogilvies ...... .
Or Nor Ptd . 121% 121% 121% 121% Penman a Limited
Lahiah Val . 77% '............................. Quebec. Hallway
NY NH and H 65% 66 65% 65% Shaw W. and P Co. .. .. 131
N Y Cent . 104% 104% 103% 104% Sher. William* Co. .... 5a
/jor Pac .... 112% 112% 112% 112% Spanish River Com.
IPenn .. 66% 67 56% 67 Steel Co. Can. Com............. 41
iferess St! Car 53 56% 53 66% Toronto Ralls.............................
Reading Com 84% 84% 84% 84% Tucketts Tobacco......................
Rep Steel . . 62% 62% 62% 62% Winnipeg Elect..........................
St Paul .... 93 . 93% 93 93%
Sou Pac .. 97% 99% 97% 99%
gloss................56%
Studebaker . 140% 142% 140% 140% 
tin Pac Com 132% 132% 132 132
tj S steel Com 84 84% 83% 83%
V 8 Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%
TJ S Rub Com 60% 52% 50% 62 
Westing Elec 64% 65% 64% 66%

21 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O., Vlce-Pres. 
R. B. ANGUS E. B. tlREENSHIELDS
A BAUMGARTEN C. R. HOSMER
A. D. BRAITHWAITE SIR W. C. MACDONALD
e! J. CHAMBERLIN HON. R. MACKAY
H. R. DRUMMOND HERBERT MOLSON
C. B. GORDON LORD SHAUGHNESSY K C. V .0
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, SIR FREDERICK W1LUAMS-TAY

K. C. M. O. LOR, LL D.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close

72tt Steamship North Star 
Leaves Su John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa-

64 Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—5 © 17%. 
Steamships Ptd.—25 @ 76%, 10 © 

76%. 60 @ 77.
Steel of Canada Com.—25 @ 42%, 

125 @ 42%, 15 @ 42, 50 @ 41, 20 @
41%.

Cement Pfd.—60 @ 90%.
Cement Pfd.—60 @ 90cl(wjifs2—1.5 
Dom. Loan—200 @ 97*. 7,000 © 97% 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—17 @ 06*.
Dom. Iron Com.—75 @ 46*, 76 (S' 

46%.
Shawlnigant—40 © 131.
Montreal Power—7 5 @ 211.
Bell Telephone—2 © 145.
Canada Oar%10 @ 65.
Detroit United—135 @ 88%, 20 @
l^alls—60 @ 48. 26 @ 47%. 

Laurentlde Pulp—50 @ 182%.
N. 8. Steel—115 @ 99%, 105 # 100. 

50 © 99%, 85 @ 100%, 80 @ 101, 150 
© 100%, 25 © 100%.

Qtiebec Railway—5 © 16.
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 @ 261. 
Penmans—5 © 62%.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—5 @ 77.

63 65
47
90%

Returning, kaxe= Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. in. ior Portland. Eastport. Lu
bec and St John, due St. John Tues-

36 40
42 44

89/ I

..

day afternoon.
MAINE SJEAMSHIP LINE 

Between Portland and New York,
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fates—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In 
formation upon request

City Ticke Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CIRRI: A sent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John, i N. B.)

208
31 A. E. HOLT, Manager.

96 100
46% ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

W. J. Ambrose. Ménager. F. B. Hsyden, Acting Secretary for New Prunawlcli 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton. Ottawa, Quebec. Regina, St. John, N. B. 

St. John’n, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

; 78 Paul f. Blanche!A 182%
133 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Tele) hone Connection 
St John - and - Rolhesay

10% 11
123
222
100% McDOUGALL & COWANS120

130 132 CHANGE OF TIME.
Fill and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANANS.S. CO.
62 62% ' Members of the Montreal Stock Exchanger . 16 v 16% 

181% :i58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B. e©60 Grand Marian Route-Season 1815-16.
After October let, 1915, and until 

iurther notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Maaan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport 
C&mpobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. ro
tor Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campebolio and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m.
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An
drews at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan

.. 5% «

iT ajE42 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, «aille» 
Connected By Private Wlr*

111
29

180
DOMINION
"srawmC

BITUMINOUS
TTÎAM wW

. Ml WU

General Sales Office 11
HI 8X JAM U ST.

Ï, LTD.
JOHN, N. B. Western Assurance Co.If Decanters 

Could Talk
MONTKCM

for St. Stephen, via Campobello.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
INCORPORATED 1851.

*•••<•, $3,213,430.28
BRANCH MANAGERCHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
R. W. W. FRINK COALer. john, n. b.

\

for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stove»—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Geertes Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all elzea of beat Haro Coal

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8L

Scattered over Canada aie decanters 
which issue nothing but happiness and good 
cheer. Some have been glowing from side
boards for many a year. They have 
witnessed so many smiles, heard so many 
compliments that, could they talk, their 
narratives would be most pleasant.

One name we could hear running through 
all their reminiscences—

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

For that is what these real home 
decanters have dispensed.

At your favorite dealers.

<

il TUT mmUdougall & COWANS.)

Chicago, March 10.—Wheab No. 2 
red, 1.11% : No. 3 red, 1.09%; No. 2 
hard, 1.10% to 1.12; No. 3 hard, 1.08 to

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal: No. 4 
68% to 70%; No. 4 white, 68%

J ru revet TAtmi
■nKrMO&Sr'0"
KNOW IT HAD A

HOUE MV IT?

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Broa. will run 
ae follows: Leave St. John, N. B„ 

16» Union St Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. ffl„ tor 
SL Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour.
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leave SL Andrew», N. B.. 
Tuesday for SL John. N. B„ calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour, 

Tel—42 :: :: :: 6 Mill Street Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour.
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf & Warehous
ing Oo„ Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewie Connors.

This company ill! not be reepoa- 
and Rock Maple Hardwood mbie for any dette contracted after

this date without a written order from 
46 Britain SL the company or captain of the steamer.

1 yellow, 
to 70%.

Oat»—No. 3 white, 41% to 41%; 
standard, 42% to 44.

Rye—No. 2, 93.
Barley—62 to 76.
Timothy—4.50 to 7.06.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.50 to 22.65; lard, 10.87 ; 

ribs, 11.62 to 12.12.

î-î
'LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.

LONDON. England.
Asset» exceed $6,000,000

Employers’ Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 
Insurance. Aak for our rates. Enquiry solicited. Phone 1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD * SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

SOFT COALS Black’s

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

a-Fresti Mined, Screened—V
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,WheaL

High. Low. Close
118% 110% 111%
110% I 108% 110%

. 75% 74% 75%

. 76% 76% 76%
Oats.

. 43% 43% 43%

. 42% 41% 42%

FIRE INSURANCEMay FOR GRATESJuly

“Old Mine Sydney” CealWe represent Erst-dew British. Canadian end Amenam tariff ofice. 
with combined assets ol ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. U JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. St. [phene m-iiil

May
July

GEORGE DICK,
May
July

.V .X:: ...... i - a. .......

«ETON ELECTRIC CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Sonda

with 30 p.c. common' stock bonus.
Price 98 and accrued interest.

H. M. BRADFORD. Halifax

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
r.O. Bex 174, SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Broker»
6PRUCE, H^^2cE pTl^NG AND^EOSOTED^PILWa

:>
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®be St^olp* Stand *t> little Seimp’s Bote Book. ■i
Lare members, tt should be reasonably 

obvloue that the Government has well 
decided upon its course.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

6L John. N. B., Canada.
The Park Ave News

Winnie Waly ¥Published toy AMxander and Pott», printers.
The Weather. Getting warmer by degrees. True Joe*.
Grate Mistake. Sam fra wee came out in the street with a old pipe 

wlch his father had tbroo away on account of tt toeting to strong, and 
wawked up and down puffing on It as if he wae emoaMng, thtnfctag nuthlng 
wood happen because the pipe was empty. Wen it happened It happened 
on Sams front step». Then h is mother came out and got him, and Sam was 
not in our mtet agen for the rest of the eevnlng.

Editorial. We ehood all ways be kind to dum anlmdls, and the dummer 
they are the more kinder we shood toe. For this reason, wen killing flies, 
allways do 00 gently, on account of na anlmil being dummer than wat a fly 
is. If a fly see» a lot of other flies stuck on a peeoe of fly paper, it will fly 
rite down jeat the same and get stuck Itself, this being the heighth of 
d unwise, gulch as no daw g or horse wod do. Thus no matter how angry a 
fly makes you, remember this and act kind.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
O the winter enow fall downward 
And lands upon the street.
The tierst snowflake Jest stay» thare 
And the uthere all repeet.

Wy Is a dawgs tale Hke a load of hey? Because it goes on & waggto.

H. ▼.MACKINNON, ALFRED B. McGINLEY, 
Editor. There will be very general regret 

that the condition ef Hon. George J. 
Clarke's health prevent» him from be
ing In his place as leader of the New 
Brunswick Government. It is, how
ever, good to learn that he expect» to 
return to Fredericton before the end 
of the month. In the meantime the 
people may rest, assured that hts dut
ies and responsibilities have been left 
in the capable hand» of Hon. James 
A Murray.

P New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

; R.gl.ter Your Letter*.
. . 15.00 Do not enclose cash In nn unreal»
. . 3.00 tered letter.
.' . 1.00 money orders, or ex pres, orders

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier.......................
By Nall............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United Stntee . 2.00 when remitting.

The Mew Shoe tor WYxUse postal notes,

We have now ready f 
customer» a complete ra 
the New Spring Sty 
Winnie Walker Shoes, 
new range gives pron 
being one of the most 
after and popular lines 
men's moderately price 
grade footwear on the n 
High and Low Cuts in I 
Lace, Oxford, and Pui 
Patent, Gun Metal, 5 
Kid and Bronze Kid,

See our Windows.

la reiy pleasing sad nsvel designs. You 
will find ftyfos and coafamatieas ef Stone 
and Pearl etfedts that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedtioa.

Our Nam* Stand* far Quality 
and Fair Booling

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamend Importers and lewlOT - Kilt* Street

BT. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH 11, 1916.

"We are fighting /or a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap down 
out arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ’’—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE)—Every lighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace. While the annual report of the New 

Brunswick Crown Lands Department 
shows the largest territorial revenue 
In the history of the province it also 
serves to Illustrate anew the criminal 
neglect and Incompetence of the Pugs- 
ley-Roblnson-Tweedle and preceding 
administration».

mentary reforms, with the ultimate 
loss of Prussian prestige; the seces
sion of Hungary from the Dual Em
pire; civil war in Austria and amalga
mation propaganda (by Germany) on 
the occasion of the death of Franz 
Josef, which event will be anticipated 
by propagandists.

Germany has already failed at Ver
dun and some of the developments 
forecasted by the Sun writer have 
come to pass. Whether a sentiment 
against the continuance of the war will 
be aroused among the German peo
ple to the degree predicted, It Is dif
ficult to say. but they must have be
come heartily sickened of an undertak
ing that cannot be successful but can 
only result in forfeiting Germany's 
claim to be regarded as a first class 
power, crippling her trade and impov
erishing her for generations.

GERMANY'S FAILURE AT VERDUN.

Joak,
War reviews of several days ago, 

dealing with the fighting at Verdun, 
expressed the belief that the crisis of 
that engagement would come on Fri
day, March 10. If those opinions re
presented any knowledge of the situa
tion, then it can fairly be claimed that 
the Germans have been beaten. Last 
night's despatches told of unprece
dentedly heavy fighting in the vicini
ty of the Corbeaux woods, related how 
the Germans employed an entire divi
sion in the last attack but. In spite 
of the great numbers engaged and the 
ferocity of the fighting, the French 
line did not give gnound and the Huns’ 
objectives, the capture of Verdun and 
the demolition of French defences 
there, are, as yet, unattained.

While the Germans have gained no 
tangible success by this latest move
ment their losses have been appalling. 
Even before they ventured on the Ver
dun attack their casualties, according 
to official report from Berlin, up to 
the last of February showed a loss of 
2,667,372 men. This should account 
for at least forty per cent, of their to
tal available strength, for the estimate 
of German man power at the outbreak 
of war was in the vicinity of six mil
lions. Since that time the strength 
of the Allies has increased rather 
than diminished for. despite the 
heavy losses sustained by all the Al
lied nations, the influx of newly train
ed troops would more than replace 
the wastage.

The fighting at Verdun has amply 
demonstrated the ability of the French 
troope to hold the Germans in check 
and it has done more. It has brought 
home to Germany the knowledge that 
her cause is lost. It has already been 
recognized by experts that defeat on 
the western front would mean disas
ter to the enemy and would have a far 
reaching effect upon the end of the 
war. This fact is well set out by a 
writer in the New York Sun who, dis
cussing "If Germany Fails at Verdun,"

Dolni of Bleedety. Miss Mary Watkins was observed wawklng down 
Broad Street with a unknown yung man last Sunday, causing mutch lntrlat 
and everybody wandering who he was. Misa Watkins -was bewttifllly gown
ed ta & toloo coat and a muff, and the unknown yung men wae gowned in 
bloomers anâ rusait shoes. His fase had little or no Ixpresaion on it

The United States is now talking of 
fighting Mexico. Meanwhile It limits 
Its attentions to Germany to a series 
of more or less harmless "notes.'' 
Which leads an American exchange to 
remark. "That's right, if you have to 
hit a chap at all, pick out a little fel
low."

Gem Safely Razor I
-------------1915 Model I

Waterbury 1 Risinheld a bean supper in Temperance 
Hall on Thursday evening. The sum 
of $35 was realized.

The (b ath occurred here on the 2Sth 
ult, of Mrs. David Johnson, wife of 
David Johnson, formerly proprietor of 
the Howard Hotel. Deceased, who 
was fifty years of age, was til only a 
fow hours, being stricken with paraly
sis. The funeral was held on Thurs
day, conducted by Rev. C. K. Hudson. 
Mrs. Johnson Is mirvived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Poster of Halifax and Mrs. 
Oroner of Chicago, also two brothers, 
Ephriam Hayward, In the west, and 
Silas C. Hayward of this place.

Miss Clara Sundley returned today 
from SL John where she attended the 
millinery openings.

STEAMER RATES AGAIN. I Limited
KisgSL Mels St Deles SISteamer rates oontlnue to gain In 

strength, particularly for South Am
erican business, two Dutch boats hav
ing Just been taken at prices that 
must certainly pay tor themselves on 
one trip. The Hercules on 80,000 
cases petroleum, from Port Arthur to 
the River Plate, gets $1.75, while the 
Agamemnon, with Unset*! from the 
River Plate to North of Hatteras, gets 
$32, and will go heck to the River 
with 66,000 cases of oil at $1.60, both 
charters showing a considerable ad
vance ov»r the rates paid two months 
since.

11 ePortugal makes the thirteenth 
nation to enter the war. That sumber 
is likely to have a terrible significance 
for Wilhelm the Baby-Killer. The simplest and most practical 

Razor sold at the moderate 
^ price of

I $1.
IThe Boys of The 115th

OUR C0MPF
For Boys and

ooFew people there are who are not 
quite Intimately acquainted with the 
old-time song concerning the famous 
“John Brown," and even the youngest 
school child has bewailed the fact that 
his “body lies armoulding In the 
grave." The ancient rhyme, however, 
Is known to be a particularly popular 
air for soldiers on the march because 
of its lively, jaunty swing, helping to 
keep the step aright With a certain 
variation of the lines local men in 
khaki are making themselves familiar 
with the piece and memibers of the 
115 th Battalion may be heard hum
ming the following verses written hy 
a member of their unit;

NCONCERNING COWARDICE.

Nickel-plated frame and 7 Damascened blades 
in plush-lined case.

Extra Blades, 7 In Package

In the House of Commons, on Thurs
day, a Liberal politician, in the course 
of an outburst supporting Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s moton that the Government 
should hold a "ipoet-mortem" over the 
shell committee's awarding of muni
tion contracts, took occasion to inti
mate that Major General Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence, left Ottawa because he feared 
to answer the charges the speaker was 
prepared to make.

It does not rest with any supporter 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and, especially 
the gentleman referred to, to Impute 
cowardice to any member of the House 
of Commons. That gentleman has pos
sibly forgotten an occasion of several 
years ago when a Liberal member in
troduced into a debate certain remarks 
reflecting upon the member for Fron
tenac, Dr. Edwards. Possibly, toe has 
also forgotten that Dr. Edwards, an
gered at the unwarranted statements, 
waited outside the main entrance to 
the Commons chamber to have a per
sonal interview with the man who had 
angered him and that the gentleman 
who displayed such reckless bravery 
on the floors of the House found it 
convenient to leave the Gommons by 
another door.

An Insinuation of cowardice, especi
ally When the man whose courage Is 
lmipugned is not present to defend him- 
self, appears to be rather dirty politics. 
Members would be well advised to re
frain from It, particularly when their 
own records In this respect may be 
open to question. Major General Sam 
Hughes has already given ample evl- 
dence that he is a man. Have his tr* 
ducers done as much?

PORT ELGIN NEWS.

Port Elgin, N. R, March 9,-^Mrs. P. 
S. Eaman wtoo has been visiting 
friends in Moncton has returned «home.

G. H. Read of Amherst spent Wed
nesday in town. He was accompanied 
by his son, Horace, who has lately en
listed with the Highland Brigade.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of Wtttlem Prescott, which 
wae held at Bale Verte on Monday.

Mrs. F. C. Jones of Moncton, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Fred Ma
gee, has returned hom<\

The ladles of the Methodist Church

- - BOc
Can You find Names
This competition, to not difficult. In ee 

tiie name of a tree—all well known trees. * 
name are to be found In one wo rd and the r< 
or word®, the letters running on in proper 
ample: "Her father was a butcher; Ryder 
last four letters In "butcher" an d the first tw 
"cherry.” This Is the name of the tree me 
tfle following:

1. She wore a lovely boa, khaki was t
2. Before he boarded the vessel mans

T. McAVIÏY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL

“We're all members of Wedderbum's 
fighting crew.

We're all scrappers and we're live 
ones, too;

We’re the finest In the country and 
we'll see the whole show 
through

For we’re members of the one 
fifteenth.

bye."
3. She sealed up in envelopes all the
4. Adjusting his skates he took to th. 

appeared from view.
6. It was a strong box made entirely 

6. There'» not a land on this w«c
• (Let none gainsay these words fr 

Like Oanada, the land I love, 
Where plenty reigns and all are

7. He had always enjoyed good heait 
carelessness in diet

8. The loud cries of the babe echoed 
To the two kiddles who send In the me

ten results, I shall award a beautiful storj 
neach this office by Wednesday, 22nd Man 
usual coupon, and addressed to

The Beet Quality at 
» Reasonable Price.

Chorus:
Glory, Glory, hallelujah, glory, glory, 

hallelujah
We’re all members of Wedderbum's 

fighting crew,
And we'll never let the old flag fall.

>Engageront V
We may he late in starting tout we'll 

get there just the same,
And take a Tommy’s license out, to 

hunt the German game;
We've got the goods, well ipush them, 

too, and make the Kaiser tame, 
For we're members ot the one 

fifteenth.
Chorus: Glory, glory, etc.

Rings
: UNCLE DU 

THE 8Lack of further effective reserves 
<spring of 1916) will necessitate Ger
many’s restriction of her offensive to 
the western front until the end of the 
war. On its outcome will depend the 
fortunes of the war. Defeat on this 
front, even though not immediately de- 
cisive, must prove fatal to her. The 
consequent weakening of eastern lines 
for western reinforcement will entail 
such probabilities as the following:

A wholly defensive attitude.
Roum&nia joining the Allies.
Bulgaria attempting to do likewise 

(with unfortunate results.)
Inexpediency of further German co

operation with Turkey.
Partial conquest by Russia and Rou

manie of Hungary.
Reconquest by Russia of Galicia and 

Poland.
Complete conquest by Italy of Italia 

Irredenta.
Greek declaration of war against 

Turkey.
Italian and Portuguese declarations 

of war against Germany.
Decisive subjection of Turkey by 

the Allies; Internal dissension In that 
country, with Moslem sentiment 
against the Teutons.

Germany's defeat on the western 
front need not be immediately or whoL 
ly decisive to occasion such consequen
ce», for the logical result of an aban
donment of the offensive will be a 
change of sentiment among the people 
unfavorable to the war’s continuance.

i
t

Buy the engagement ring at 
Sharpe’s. The stone you get 
here has been carefully select
ed both as to quality and color 
before being mounted.

whose decision roust be considered as fini

BAL ATA BELTING“No complaints have we to make about 
the army fare,

A brass band playing while we eat, 
Just like a millionaire,

Feather beds to sleep upon, the best 
of clothes to wear,

For we're members of the ona 
fifteenth.

Chorus: Glory, glory, etc
"All the ladles, girlies, babies, and the 

people that we meet,
Turn around and watch us as we pass 

along the street,
They admire our shapely figures, and 

they know we can’t be beat. 
For we're members of the one 

fifteenth.
Chorus:—

Glory, glory, hallelujah, glory, glory, 
hallelujah,

We're all memibers of Wedderbum's 
fighting crew.

And we’ll never let the old flag fall.

Drawing and Rainti
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N. ft.

Diamond Importers know we 
test each stone with a strong 

• glass in daylicht, consequently 
offer us only the best quality. er#You've double assurance of 
quality when you buy Dia
monds here—and a good as
sortment to choose from at 
$20 to $275..

COLONIAL CAKESAfter this war Is over the Carvells. 
the Pugsleys and the others of the 
Liberal party who have been shouting 
for Investigations Into war contracts 
will undoubtedly be satisfied. The 
Liberals, by their unwarranted outcry 
over the boots supplied to the Can
adian soldiers, painted this country to 
the world as a nation of grafters and 
did Incalculable damage to a great 
Canadian industry. Sir Robert Bor
den is to be heartily commended for 
hi8 refusal to permit a repetition of 
such a disgraceful exhibition at a time 
when the thought of all Canadians 
should be devoted to other things. 
When the time comes for our people 
to set their house In order the rabid 
Liberals of the Carvell-Pugsley 
clan will be given a striking demon
stration of the place they occupy in 
the esteem of the Canadian elector-

ÏÏAlways in Good Tosle 
Always Good in Taste <L L Sharpe & Son h| Pri nting 4\ i1

Ask the Good GraterJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Nova Scotia Man
Has Good News

Above are shown sketches of four an 
who can paint or draw them best I shall 
books.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-gradeOO No boy or girl must be more than flt4 

entries must reach this office by Wedraest 
the usual coupon, filled In, and addressed

werlt.
Job Printing of all Idnde promptly attended to.

“Phone today Main 1910
FINDS IN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
A CURE FOR HIS RHEUMATISMGerman Kultur recognizes no such 

thing as a defensive war, and the Ger
manic peoples are so Imbued with this 
military principle that It would be ab- 
solutely Impossible to reconcile public 
efrfnlon to It. The people would awak
en to the knowledge that the neutral 
world is opposed to their ambitions. 
Public opinion would attain unprece
dented importance and would be influ
enced strongly by the economic pres
sure, already severe. If not extreme.

To secure peace Germany and Aus
tria must sue tor It and accept unpre
cedentedly harsh terms. The price 
may be expected to Involve to some de
gree the following conditions: Abso
lute disarmament; the surrender of all 
alien territories occupied; the sacri
fice of Alsace-Lorraine, Poland (In Its 
entirety), Italia Irredenta and possibly 
of Transylvania, Bosnia and Herzego
vina; also all foreign colonial posses
sions held by the Allies; the cancella
tion of all previous commercial trea
tise with the allied nations; an Indem
nity; no interference with the Inter 

. nal pedicles of Germany and Austria 
except as to the armament question; 
such a step would manifestly be un- 
wise, unprofitable and bed precedent

The Teutonic group will In conse
quence be confronted with domestle 
problems of la most delicate character. 
Revolutionary propaganda of some 
each description as the following Is

: UNCLE DYour eye troubles when told to us 
are at once fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide If your case Is one 
which calls for the use of glasses or 
not.

THStates Out of His Own, Experience 
That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are a Sure 
Relief From Pain.

:
Standard Job Printing Co.

Ste John. Me be
S

whose decision must be considered as fli
Greenfield. Queen’s Co., N. S. March 

10.—(Special.)—"To anyone who suf
fers from rheumatism I say: 'Take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.’ They will be 
sure to give" you a release from pain.’ 
This is the message of Cornelius Hlr- 
tie, a well known farmer living near 
here. Mr. llirtle suffered from rheu
matism for four years and found a 
oure in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I was In bad shape for four years," 
Mr. Hirtle says In giving his experi
ence. "My back and hips troubled me 
so much that I was not able to do 
much without suffering. I also had 
stiffness in the joints, my muscles 
cramped and I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. I had a bitter taste in 
my mouth, especially In the morning. 
My appetite was fitful and I was of
ten dizzy.

"I suffered from shortness of 
breath, I was often dizzy and I was 
depressed and low spirited.

"I took six boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and they did me so much 
good that I am recommending them 
to all my friends. They are better 
than any doctor."

Every one of Mr. Hlrtle's symptoms 
waa a symptom of kidney disease 
That's why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur-

STANDARD COMPE1 
For Beys and Gli

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
193 Union Street.The selection of Hon. O. M. Melan- 

son as Speaker of the House of As
sembly Is a worthy tribute to a gentle
man who has already accomplished 
valuable work for this province and, 
as well, a graceful compliment to a 
large and representative element In 
the population of New Brunswick. The 
Standard extends hearty congratula
tions to the new Speaker coupled with 
our expression of belief that he will 
prove in every way admirably fitted 
tor the honorable position to which 
he has been called.

Optometrists. Open Evening».
Full Name.

Vacancies In Offices Addreee.

Ate...- Birthdaycaused by enlistment or thoee who 
bare answered, and too* who wSl 
answer their King and Country's call, 
must be filled, 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any addreee.

Who will qualify

pathy
young
floral

FUNERALS.

The body of Blair Robertson, who 
t died In Winnipeg on the 5th Inst., ar 
* • rived yesterday at noon. The funeral 

will take place today from the real 
dence of his brother, Mr. Struan Rob
ertson, 254 Germain street.

The funeral of Miss Emma Chris
tine Estabrooks, who died so sudden
ly at Wolfville, N. 8., took place yee- 
terday afternoon from the residence • from 
of her parents, 102 Mount Pleasant vices 
avenue. Services were conducted bylMcKi 
the I|p. F. 8. Porter, and Interment I hill.

& Kerr.
4Those newspapers which profess to 

be anxious to know what action! the 
Government ot New Brunswick In
tend» to take concerning Mr. A. J. H.
Stewart, have been furnished with 
new food for thought by the fact that 
he has not been named to member
ship on any of the legislative commit-1 
tees. As these committees are select-1 
ed by a nominating committee, of ed him.

Fro
at 2.3 
of Mi 
withTreasurers of Churches Call and See Our Samples.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES EOR 1916 Thi

though its success can be
a matter of conjecture: Parlia-

The people who are moderate in what they say or 
do are the ones who are most trusted.

They don't overdo anything.
When they drink they call for that mild and mel

low Whisky—

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Can be had from all dealers in St. John in quart». 
Wholesale through

FOSTER & COMPANY
Sl John. N. B.

Sole Agents far New Brunswick

Men’s and Boys’ 
High Cut

Laced Boots
With

Straps and Buckle
At

Reduced Prices
Men's Black or Tan $8.50, 12 Inch 

Boots

Men’s Black or Tan $6.60, 12 Inch 
Boots

Men’s Tan Grain $5.00, 9 Inch 
Boots.......................$4.00 per pair

Bays’ Black or Tan $3.75, 10 Inch 
Boots, 1 to 5 .. ..$3.00 per pair

$6.50 per pair

$5.00 per pair

Boys' $3.25, sizes 11, 12, 13
$2.75 per pair

Boys’ $3.00, sizes 8, 9, 10
$2.50 per pair

Open Saturday Nights until 10.30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

i
-, - : V ..... . ........ is * ■.... O X-;-. .*•/i------.if. 4 A

I—Phones—! M 1595-11M 2579-11

Semi-Indirect Lighting
is Considered

One of the Best Means of 
Illumination for Residences

Call and see samples and catalogues of these goods.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain St.

Birch
Dowels

1-2 Inch Diameter 
5-8 Inch Diameter 
3-4 Inch Diameter 
7-8 Inch Diameter

Only 50c. 100 Feet

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
Erin Street

(r
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F REXTON.ST. GEORGE.SUSSEX.X The War Agslnst Health le Qutcklÿ 
Ended By -Frult*tl«ee.*Winnie WalkerPlatHium Rex ton. N, B.. March 10. Among 

those who attended the ball at Rlcht- 
bucto, Monday night, were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. R.
G. Glrvan, Mrs. M. Dobson, the Mteeee 
Helen Carson. Gaulle Mclnerney. Nel
lie Lanlgan, Stella and Emma leant- 
gan and Messrs. M. 1. De Mille, Emile 
Poirier. Alphonse Richard. Mise L. 
Crocker and Messrs. A. L. Dysart and
H. Irving of Buctouche were also pre
sent A very enjoyable time Is report
ed. The music was furnished by Mc- 
Eachern’s orchestra of Chatham.

Miss Nellie Brittain went to St. John 
Tuesday to visit friends.

Dr. W. W. Doherty has returned 
from a vacation spent with his family 
at Dalhoueie.

Private Jonathan Well wood of Sus- 
In town this week visiting his

St. George. Mar. 10—The funeral 
of B. H. Gil I Dior took place from his 
late residence on Thursday. Intern
ment was made In the family lot at 
Second Falls.

Senator Glthpor arrived here from 
Ottawa, and Miss Carolyn Gillmor, 
from Toronto, to attend the funeral of 
their late cousin, B. H. Gillmor.

Miss Alma Coffey Is visiting friends 
in St. John this week.

Mise Annie O’Neil spent a few days 
last week with her cousin, Annie 
O’Neil, St. John.

Edward R. Goughian, of St. John, 
spent a few days with friends In town.

Miss Edna Brown, who has been 
employed In St John for some time, Is 
home on & visit.

Private Frank Dinsmore, Sussex, is 
visiting at the home of his uncle, S. 
H. Goodedll.

Private J. C. Spear is spending a 
few days at the home of his parents.

Mr. James E. Woodbury received a 
telegram on Thursday, saying that 
his son, Private Frederick Woodbury, 
has been seriously wounded while in 
active aervice In France.

A number of friends of Miss Geneva 
Henessey were entertained at her 
home, on Thursday evening, In honor 
of her birthday.

Miss Jennie Dodds returned home, 
on Wednesday, after a few weeks 
spent with friends in St Stephen.

Philip Dodds, Fredericton, is the 
guest of his brother, Ralph Dodds.

Mrs. E. J. O’Neil Is visiting at 
her former home in St. John.

Private Gordon Stuart, and Donald 
Maxwell arrived home on Tuesday 
to spend a few days.

Miss Helen Kernigham left on Tues
day for Clarence Ridge, where she 
has accepted a school for the remaind
er of the term.

Another young man of St. George, 
Nicholas Mealing, son of Henry .Meat 
ing, enlisted for service at the front 
this week.

Sussex, March 11.—Mise Grace I. 
Kirk spent the weekend In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crane are In 
Boston, attending the auto show.

Miss Frederica Hallett is the guest 
of Mrs. Iveigh Langstroth, St. John.

Miss Mildred Wallace is visltng her 
sister, Mrs. Bowron in Haliflax, N. S.

H. L. 8. Clair. Preston, Ont, eras 
a week-end visitor to Sussex.

James McGinn, Berlin. N. H„ to visit
ing his brother, Peter McGinn.

Lt. Col. Fowler and staff left on 
Wednesday for Fredericton to attend 
the opening of the local house.

Miss Della Daly Is visiting In Monc
ton. guest of Mrs. O. B. Price.

Mrs. Hatfield, St. John. Is the guest 
of Mr». Sarah Vaughan.

Monday evening Mise Katherine L. 
White entertained a few friends at a 
sewing party. Among those invited 
were Mrs. Harry A. White, Mrs. Os
car White, Mrs. C. P. Clarke. Mrs. 
David Freeze, Mrs. Harry Clarke. Miss 
Louise White. Miss Della Daly. Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood, Miss Annie Heus- 
tls. Miss Blanch Fownes, Mies Mildred 
Wallace.

On Friday evening last Mrs. Robert 
Mortson entertain<d at an evening 
bridge of four tables. Those present 
were Mrs. Frank De Boo. Mrs. C. Fle- 
welling, Mrs. A. E. Charters, Mrs. 
George Bain, Mrs. H. A. White . Mrs. 
W. H. Falrweather, Mrs. Harry Clarke, 
Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, Mrs. E. A. 
McLeod, Mrs. Arthur Keith, Mrs. G. 
M. Suffren, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs.
C. P. Clarke, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur. Miss 
Ella De Boo, Miss Louise White. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Clarence 
Flewelltng and Mrs. Arthur Keith.

Mrs. O. B. Boggs, who has been 
visltng at Halifax, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Miss Annie Poole, St. John, was in 
Sussex last week, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Freeze.

Mrs. Robinson of Grand Manan and 
her daughter, Mrs. John Ferguson, 
whom she has been visltng, left Tues
day for Grand,Manan.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton is spending 
some time In Westfield, Mass., the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. William 
Barnes.

Mrs. James McWhe, St Stephen, 
returned home Monday after spending 
several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
M. A. McLeod.

Misses Winona Smith and Annie 
Fraser, Springfield. N. S„ are guests 
of Mrs. Hanford Doyle.

Miss Marie Strong, who has been 
visiting Mise Helen Keith, has return
ed to her home in St John.

Mrs. G. W. Ellis and Mro. W. G. Fen
wick, Bathurst, N. B„ were in Sussex 
last week, attending the funeral of 
their mother, Mrs. Mary Spear.

Miss Hattls Barnes, who has been 
In Sussex for a few weeks, returned 
to her home ! if Espion on Saturday.

A number of /onng girls, from 10 to 
16 years of age, met at the residence 
of Mrs. J. D. McKenna and formed a 
society to be called the Allied Aid. 
The officers elected were: Mrs. Mc
Kenna, honorary president; Olive Mc
Kenna, secretary; Susie Nutter, treas
urer; Ada Grippe, Frances Sharp, man
aging committee; FYances White, Mer
edith White, decorating committee; 
Freda Reid and Hattie Wright, buying 
committee. A president will be elect
ed at the next meeting which Is to 
be held March 16th.

Brilliant Scene Last Night in 
K. of C. Hall. - Modem 
Dances Give Way to Old

RY The Now Shoe for Women

We have now ready for our 
customers a complete range of 
the New Spring Styles in 
Winnie Walker Shoes. This 
new range gives promise of 
being one of the most sought 
after and popular lines of wo
men’s moderately priced high 
grade footwear on the market. 
High and Low Cuts in Button, 
Lace, Oxford, and Pumps in 
Patent, Gun Metal, Smooth 
Kid and Bronze Kid.

See our Windows.

ivsl designs. You 
ifamatraas ef Stone 
e not shown in any Time Ones.

One of the most enjoyable sather- 
lnga held in St. John In some years 
was • dance given last evening by 
LfeuL-Col. Beer and officers of the 
140th Battalion In the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, Coburg street. The in 
vitatloa list Included headquarters' 
staff and the officers of all the mili
tary units In the city, as well as the 
officers of the 104th.

Upwards of 160 guests were pres
ent and were received by Lteut.-Col. 
and Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Travers, Major

sii flap Quality 
tooling

& PAGE
ere . Kins Street
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MF46. DEWOLFE,

East Ship Harbor, N. S,
“It is with great pleasure that | 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
Frult-a-tives.’ For years I was dread
ful sufferer from Constipation and 
Headaches, and I was miserable In ev
ery way. Nothing in the way of medi
cines seemed to help me. Thon I 
finally tried Frult-a-tives’ and the ef
fect was splendid. After taking one 
box, I feel like a new person and X 
am deeply thankful to have reiiei 
from those sickening Headaches.” ' 

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-ArTJ VES’ \ the mtedldn» 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Con
stipation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles, than any other medi
cine.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 85c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Otta-

sex was
slater. Mre. M. Dickie. His mother, 
who has spent some time with Mr. 
and Mre. Dickie, returned to Harcourt 
in company with him.

Mrs. James Fraser lias returned 
from Moncton where she has been re
ceiving treatment at the hospital.

John Kennedy has gone to Caraquet 
to take a position as sawyer In a mill.

Mrs. James Conway, who has been 
very 111 Is recovering.

Mrs. James Stables of Newcastle Is 
spending some time in town the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. N. Clark.

Private George McNulty of Bathurst 
has been spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNul-

Perley and Captain and Mrs. Loune- 
bury, Mre. Perley owing to slight ill 

unable to be present. Itfuslc 
was furnished by Jones’ Orchestra 
The floor was In Ideal condition and 
all circumstances combined to make 
the affair In every way enjoyable. 
Supper was served about midnight, 
the catering being looked after by 
Bond and Scott. The programme of 
dances, which was a somewhat 
lengthy one, was almost a reversion 
to old time affaire, Inasmuch as the 
so-called modern dances were not in 
evidence. The affair broke up at two 
o’clock.

Following is the dance programme:
2. Two Step........

3. One Step........ 4. Militaire ....
.. 6. Two Step....
. 8. Lancers ........
.. 10. One Step... 

Supper extras, 1, 2, 8
. 12. Two Step...
.. 14. One Step...

ty Razor!
1915 Model <

mpleft and most practical 
sold at the moderate

Watcrbmy l RisingI; Limited
King St Mais St Usles St

t>
ty-

Thomas Call is suffering from an at
tack of tonelHtie.

La grippe is still very prevalent

Mrs. John D. Palmer of Fredericton 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Richard are re
ceiving congratulations-on the arrival 
of a new son.

if

SI. OUR COMPETITIONSoo 1 1. Walt»

5. Waltz........
7. One Step.. 
9. Waltz........

1 Damascened blades 
id case.
ckage

for Boys and Girls Tignteh; S B Kelley, River Hebeit; 
C A Wod, Oxford; Geo H Ttwrton, 
Montreal ; W T Little, Truro, N 8; 
Geo W Boyer, Woodetocki; Wm Mc
Mullin, Everett Price, Moncton; Jas 
B Carson, Halifax; W D Gillies, 
Springfield ; J E McAuley, Lower 
Mlllstneam ; Donald Monro, Wood- 
stock; A B Teakles and wife, Sussex ; 
E A Morgan, H B Thompson, Toronto; 
Gordon J Terrier, Miramlchi; W T 
Little, Owen Sound ; P P Gunn, Flleo 
Craig; H R Boufford, Three Riven; 
W O’Neill. Weleford; J A Legere 
(Capt.), Moncton; W W Murray, 
R-othesay ; W J Cooney, Megantte; 
Sergt. R Randall, W E Coombs, Mono

HARCOURT.11. Walt».. 
13. Waltz.. 
15. Waltz..

- 50c
Can You find Names of Trees? Harcourt, March 10.—Mr. William 

Nicholson, an old and respected citi
zen passed away at his home here, 
on Sunday, aged 70 years. The fun
eral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. R. MacKay, and internment In the 
Church of England Cemtory.

Mise I va Ward, of the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton, arrived 
from that ctiy on Sunday, and pro
ceeded to Moultee River to attend the 
funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Stephen Ward. Mr. H. C. Ward and 
Mr. M. Ward, of New Glasgow, sons 
of the deceased, also were present.

Private Howard McDougal, Andrew 
Leet, Lochurt Pelle y, and Jonathan 
Wellman are enjoying a few days In 
their home town.

Mrs. H. A. Ward was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Jardine, Newcastle, 
for eomie days last week.

Dr. Nicholson, of Newcastle, attend
ed the funeral of his uncle, Mr. Wil
liam Nicholson, on Monday.

Mrs. John Beattie returned from 
New Glasgow, where she has been 
visiting friends for some weeks, on 
Saturday.

Some of the young ladies held a 
successful sale of home-made

apohaqui.God Save the King.

Th!» competition le not difficult. In eecti eectlon will be found 
the name of e tree—all well known tree». Some of the letter» In the 
name are to be found in one word and the remainder In the next word 
or worde, the letters running on In proper order. Here le an ex
ample: "Her father was a butcher; Ryder was hie name." Now, the 
last four letter» In "butcher" and the Brat two letters In "Ryder" «pell 
"cherry." Thle t» the name of the tree meant. Now go abend with 
the following:

1. She wore a lovely boa. khaki was the color of her costume.
3. Before he boarded the ves«el many friends bade him "good

bye."
3. She sealed up In envelope» all the pretty card».
4. Adjusting his skate■ he took to the Ice, darted off, and dis

appeared from view.
6. it was a strong box made entirely of Iron.

6. There's not a land on thle world’s map
- (Let none gainsay these word» from me)

Like Canada, the land I love.
Where plenty reign* and all an tree. ,

7. He had always enjoyed good health, but Is now ill, owing to 
carelessness In diet.

8. The loud crie» of the babe echoed thro' the surrounding Mile.
To the two kiddles who send in the meet correct end neatly writ

ten results, I «hall award a beautiful story book. All entries must 
reach this office by Wednesday, 22nd March, accompanied with the 
usual coupon, and addressed to

I, Ltd. 13 King St Apohaqui, Mar. 10—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Anglican church took place In the 
Medley Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
of this week and a large representa
tion of the ladies were present. En
couraging reports were read by the 
officers and the financial standing of 
the society was very satisfactory. The 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected, and were as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Joseph L. Wallace; vice- 
president, Mrs. John Armstrong; 2nd 
vlcerpresident, Mrs. Geo. McEwan ; 
financial-secretary and treasurer, Miss 
Kate Manchester; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Geo. H. Secord; Dorcaa 
secretary, Miss Florence Ellison; buy
ing committee. Mrs. Wm. Parlee and 
the Misses Florence Ellison and Kate 
Manchester. Delegates to the annual 
contention to be held In St. John are 
Mrs. Joseph Wallace, Mrs. Geo. H. 
Secord and Mrs. Herbert Jones; sub
stitutes, Mre. James H. Manchester, 
Mrs. J. Armstrong and Miss Man
chester.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the lvower MtUstream branch of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. I. D. Pearson on Tues
day afternoon, 14th.

will be glvent Including a
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:t Lighting Hair becomes charming, wavy 
lustrous and thick in 

few moments.

Concert and Pie Social.
The British Negro Protective Asso

ciation held a very successful concert 
and pie social in the Temperance Hall 
on St. James street last evening. R 
H. McIntyre, who acted in a witty 
and pleasing manner as chairman, de
livered an address of welcome. A 
splendid musical program was proper 
ly executed by local talent, assisted 
by the St. John Brass Band. Mrs. Mo 
Aleer, ably assisted by the young 
ladles of the association, had charge 
of the refreshments. The evening’s 
entertainment closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

>ERED

est Means of * 
r Residences
italogues of these geodg.

N, 91 Germain St.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hairs stops 

coming out.

>V /

For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In leas than ten minutes you can 
double Its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw It through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. This will 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces
sive oil, and In Just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or la scraggy, faded, dry. brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorate» the scalp, forever stopping 
Itching and falling hair, but what will 
please you mdst will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first—yes^-but real
ly new foalr growing all over the scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
lots of ft. surely get a 25-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
drug store or toilet counter and just 
try It.

candy, at Mrs. H. Waithen s bake- 
shop, on Saturday. A good sum was 
realized, and was handed to the Bel
gian relief fund.

Rev. W. E. Beet and family left 
for their new home in Dorchester, on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Omer Lutz spent the week-end 
with friends In, Moncton.

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

l
s: jH_Strength,i

8T. JOHN, N. B. i.t
An interesting Purity,whose decision rouet be considered as final. program

paper "Succeaaful Institute Meetings 
by Mrs. Wllmot Kleratead, "The Gov- 
eminent of New Brunswick and the 
advantages of living in New Bruns
wick" by Miss C. J. Myles, and "New ' 

Miss Jennie, 
Fred.

SELT/NG OBITUARY. FlavorDrawing and Painting Contest Hillsborough, March 8.—The death 
of Mrs. Fred tidgett occurred on Mon
day morning, March 7th, at her home, 
after a short illness. Mrs. Edgett was 
in the forty-eighth year of hèr age and 
leaves to mourn a husband and three 
daughters, Helen, iMlklred and Marlon, 
all at home. Also surviving are two 
sisters, Mre.
Mrs. E. Rogers of Providence, R. I., 
and two brothers, Walter and Adelbert 
Cameron of thle place.

Died In Nova Scotia.
Word was received here yesterday 

of the death at Valley, near Truro. N. 
S., of a daughter of John Christie. The 
sad event took place on Thursday af 
temoon, the deceased being about 20 
years of age. Her bereaved father is 
a well-known and popular commercial 
man, with the Eastern Electric Co- 
Ltd., Dock street.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.dries, Dye-Houses 
Situations

in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householder < 
prefer

LaT our 
Flour

h
milled by specie; 
Sanitary Process, 
from directs; 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer for It

p# Brunswick Authors" by
The president, Mrs.Sharp.

Fenwick, request» that all mem here 
will try and make it convenient to be 

ihere being Important bust- 
to come before the meeting.

Oeo. B. Jones, M. L. A. and Mrs. 
Jones returned on Saturday from 
Fredericton, where they have been at
tending the opening of the local legis-

WJ Culler and family, Vancouver, 
B C; A G Caley, R E Matthew», J D 
McCallum, A B Bailey, Montreal; M 
C Jamieson, Toronto; J C Munroe, 
Halifax ; JAW Simpson Montreal ; 
A T Seaman, Charlottetown, PEI; 
W F Bowen, Toronto; H 8 G Lindsay, 
Montreal; D A Stewart, Campbellton; 
John Scott, Montreal ; E H Van Col
der. Toronto; Major W C Trotter, St 
John, P Q; Mrs H L Trotter, Mon
treal; M NlckUaon, Westmount; Al
bert Blumlein, New York: A Blumleln, 
New York; Mrs A W Jones, Halifax; 
Mre H >1 Wood, SackvlUe: Miss K 
McDouall, Mr and Mrs McDouall, Ot
tawa; D R MacAfee. R Q MacAfee, 
Ottawa.

present,

EN, LIMITED
Main 1121. ScJohn.N.B.

Samuel Marshall and

lature.
Mrs. Harley S. Jones 

daughter Marjorie were 
Hampton the latter part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Corbett were In 
Saturday to attend the

and little 
visitors toG

*t;ii St. John on
funeral of Mrs. Corbett's brother, the 
late Blair Robertson.

Miss Vida Reid of Oxford, N. B . has 
returned to take up her duties as bead 
milliner in the Jones Bros, store. Mile 
Retd and W. A Jonea attended the 
spring openings lnt St John thle week.

ting Y ii à-d Social Evening at Y. M. C. A.

A pleasant social evening was spent 
by the Junior "A” school boys at the 
Y. M. V. A. last night. Five groups 
or clubs were represented, Acmes, 
OMppewas, Mohawks, Monarchs and 
Victors. The first part of the evening 
was spent in a series of parlor games 
and the championship was won by <the 
Acmes, with eleven points. The fol
lowing program was then carried out: 
Banjo solo, F. Wetmore : recltatloni, D. 
Fowler; sing song by the boys; story 
by P. J. Legge, the boys' work secre
tary. At the close of the program re
freshments were served and the gath 
vring broke up about ten o'clock.

Victoria. 
G H( Phillips, Bath, N

Miss Marie Murray.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Miss Marie 
Murray which took place in Frederic
ton at an early hour yesterday morn
ing. Although Miss Murray had reach
ed the advanced age of eighty-seven 

she retained her faculties. She

To the two kiddissAbove are shown sketches of four animals, 
who van paint or draw them best I shall award two beautiful story 
books.

o any printing efficein
reduction of high-grade

B; A Murphy,

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age. and all 
entries must reach this office by Wednesday, 16th, accompanied with 
the usual coupon, filled In, and addressed to

Uses , «
Of coarse, "Crown Brand” is your |mJRN SlP’l 
favorit* Table Syrup. Of course, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about “Crown Brand" m 
the kitchen ? Do you use

EDWARDSBURG

remptly attended to.
Main 1910

Printing Co; 
l. IN. B.

ffMft**,pWARDSBU^
was a daughter of Wm. Murray, form
erly shipbuilder of this city, and leaves 

sister. Miss Annie Mur-

5: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
a:

Painless Dentistry: to mourn one 
ray. who will miss a kind and loving 

- sister’s love.
9

whose decision muet be considered as final
Christopher Coy. * 

Apohaqui. March 10.—The death of 
Christopher B. <»>'. of Colima, look 
place ou Thursday, March 9th. In Ms 
:;sth year, after an IHness of three 
weeks' duration. Deoeeeed Is survived 
toy his wife, who before marriage was 
Miss Ethel Irony, daughter of Mr. and 
lira. Iabael I.oo« of Colima, also four 
liittle children, the eldest of whom H 
nine years and the young eel seven 
month» old. Five brother» and one 
slater also mourn and are Harry C., of 

Mlllstream; Woodford E, of 
Vancouver, R. F.: J 
ton and Fred and William of Collins; 
the" sister la Mrs. Claries Stewart of
Lower MUletrea.ro.

Funeral takes place on Saturday, 
March 11th at 2 o'clock la «he after
noon, at Oolltu» Haptist Church, and 
Interment at ColMna cemetery. The 
funeral will toe held under the auspices 
of the Orange Order. .

Deceased wee a prosperous farmer, 
loving husband and father, and Ida 
comparatively early death la greatly 
mourned toy a large circle of friends. 
Paralysis was the Immediate cause ot |

We extract teeth free of pstn, 
only 25c. We do sll kinds of den 
tistry Call and aee ua. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

OTANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Beye and Glrle rMew You May

Reduce Your WeightFull Name.
246 Union St 
’Phone 663.*0Address. ,s»sssM«MHti'*M«M*îoderate in what they say or

st trusted.
filling.
call for that mild and mel-

Overstoutness Is a very unwelcmno 
condition, especially In the present 
day, when slender figures are so fash
ionable, and every reader of this pap
er has noticed the tendency of some 
people to put on an exccessivc amount 
of fat.

If >x>u happen to be onto of those 
whose weight 1b more than it should 
be, don't try to starve yourself, cat all 
you want, but go to your druggist and 
get oil of orilene In capsule form and 
take one with each meal.

Oil of orilene increases the oxygen- 
carrying power of the blood and dis
solves the fatty tissue. In many cases 
at nearly the rate of one lb. per day.
Be sure to get oil of orilene in capsule 
form. It is sold only In original sealed 
packages. Any good druggist bas It, 

large size box will be sent on 
receipt of $1.60. Address D. J. LI*- 
tle Drus Co., Box 1240, Montreal, Can. death,

LAge.... Birthday

Lower cno, of Frederic-was made in Fernhlll cemetery. The 
funeral procession was a lengthy one 
and was expressive of the deep sym- 

Tbe body of Blair Robertson, who pathy felt by the community In the
t died In Winnipeg on the 5th Inst., ar- young lady’s death. Many beautiful
V . rtved yesterday at noon The funeral «oral tributes were received.? n yesteroay at nwu From 17 Winslow street, Carleton,

will take place today from 2.30 o’clock, yesterday, the funeral
dence of his brother, Mr. Struan Rob- of <jeorge p Morris took place, 
ertson, 264 Germain street. with Rev. Dr. Mortson conducting ser-

The funeral of Miss Emma Chris- vices. Burial was In Cedar Hill.
Une Estabrooks, who died so sudden- The remains of Miss Ella Barton 

"ly at Wolfvtlle, N. 8., took place yea were laid to rest yesterday afternoon
terday afternoon from the residence from St. Mary’s church, where ser-
of her parents, 102 Mount Pleasant vices were conducted by Rev. Robt. P.
avenue. Services were conducted by McKim. Interment took place In Fern-
the Rev. F. S. Porter, and interment hill.

FUNFRALS.

)UR CROWN 
TCH
alcrs in St. John in quarts.

for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings i 
Do you always use it for Cmsdymmkinc*
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
•«LILY WHITS” is just what Rename imptiw—a clear 
corn svrop—more delicate in flavor than "Crown Brand , 
that « equally good for the table and for candy-making.

4 Established 1894.
SEND

YOUR REPAIR» 
to un

Have them done right
L>. BOY AN Eft
----- Two Stoi

COMPANY
N. B.

New Brunswick

5* •
sea vovw eaocaa-m a, e. ie and so eoeee Tine.

MoetreaL 111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St.The Canada Starch Ce. Limited, i

t
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n & McPlwe, John's (etooe) Church CO Wednesday ■ 
who had re- Man* 15th, M lour o'clock, under the I 

on the We auapkee at «he Orareh Worker» or ■ 
that church. A iUvsr eoBeotioa wBl % 
be taken at the doer and oral no doubt 
will be larqolr attended.

* ”Also Lieut ■

1Mdee ^5

Soturned from
and to batik tat Can 

oralt tor the *Ott*Be*t»H<m. 
mente were at erne made 1er the 
rlage whlcta ewe performed et BL 
John’s (Stone) Church, by the Rent. 
Victor Jante at A«0. Noewtthstandta*

X

otes m îW#

it XMra. deSoyree 
or LL Governor Wood, Mi* James F. 
Robertson. Mrs. ». P. Chisholm, Ml* 
Hooper, Mrs. H. A. Powell. Mrs. Wm. 
Hezen. Mrs. Roland Prink, Mrs Fred
erick Schofield, Mr* Hope Grant, Mra 
Keetor, Mrs. Murray MaoLeren. Mrs. 
George Lee preatded et the dainty tea 
table which was prettily decorated 
with yellow daffodils, lltoe Bethel and 
Mies deSoyree sedated with the re
freshment#.

ed Hie Bou la» ofAll Pure Tea Frèe from Dustthe hurried preparation targe nom*

Jttj,
her of Mrs. Oowen'a and her daueh- 
terti Irlande ware In the church. The

a Abride wore a pretty navy blue a Sealed Packets Only Never Sold la Bulk
Note Prices—

Brown Label, 40c.
Red Label, 60c.

black hat and carried a bouquet of 
white violate and red rosea She waa 
given away by her brother. Captain

> and on May 18th wUl hold smother I day evening for Sackville, where she 
• Old Linen Day," the eeme as tost will be s guest of Mrs. Wood, Govern

ment House. \jeer. Aden*. Alter the ceremony Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
Gold Label, 70c. per lb.Lieutenant C. S. Grimmer, who left 

St. John with the 6th C. M. R., return- 
ed to this city on tbs Prétorien on 
Monday. Lieutenant Grimmer, who 
was married several weeks before 
leaving for the front to Miss Fie wel
ling, of Moee Gten, expects to return 
to England in a short time.

A large ball was given last evening 
In the Knights of Cohunbue Hail by 
Colonel Beer and officers of the 140th 
Battalion. The chaperones were Mrs. 
Ia H. Beer, Mre. Harold Perley. Mrs. 
J Boyle Travers and Mrs G. H. Louns- 
bury.
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Mrs. Charles Holden, Fredericton, 
was a guest in the city this week.

• • •
Miss Mary* MacLaren entertained et 

the tea hour on Friday of last week st 
the Sign o' the Lantern in honor of 
Mies Gregory and Miss Morrison of 
Fredericton. Other guests were the 
Misses Sturdee, Miss Doris De Veber, 
Miss Constance McOivero, Miss Is* 
bel Jack, Miss Dorothy Jack end Miss 
Nettie Bridges.

IMaoLaxen’s residence and received
the oongmtuMtoos of a few old 
friends. Those 
rtaon, grandmother of the 
George F. Smith, Miss Adams, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Short, Mrs. John McAvlty, 
Mra Murray MacLaren, Mrs Walter 
Harrison, Mrs George MoAvity. Miss 
Lily Raymond, Miss Nettie Bridges, 
Miss Catherine McAvlty, .Misa Dorothy 
Jack. Mies Marjorie Lee, Re A Mr. 
Jervis, Captain Adams, Mr. Harold 
Peters and Mr. Laura nee MacLaren. 
The health of the bride was proposed 
by Mr. J. 8. MacLaren. to which the 
groom very happily responded. Col
onel and Mrs. MoPhee left by Quebec 
train for Barrie, Ontario, the home of 
the groom.

were Mre. Her- 
bride. Mm

Congratulation* are being extended 
Lieut CoL B. R. Armstrong on his new 57. ANDREWSpoet on the headquarters staff at
Halifax, where he has already gone.

He has been given the poet of 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quar- 
termarter General of the 6th Division
al area, a post held formerly by Lieut. 
Col. A. H. H. Powell, now chief of 
staff of the New Brunswick command 
In this city.

St Andrews, March 11.—Private 
Chester Mallock of 116th Battalion, 
6t John, has been spending a few 
days in town with his parents.

Miss Margaret Burton spent a few 
days in St. Stephen this week.

Mrs. Robert Tennant, whoTTaa been 
In England for three months, arrived 
in St John on the C. P. R. 8. 8. Meta- 
gam a.

The dance held in C'hawoook In the 
Canadian stores on Monday night was 
attended by a number of young people 
from town. A good time wgs enjoyed 
and 850 was realized for patriotic pur-
P Mrs. F. W. Mason and Mrs. H. Ma

son came from Montreal on Thursday.
Mrs. Errol Stinson entertained 

twelve little boys very pleasantly on 
Friday afternoon last It being the 
occasion of her little son, Gerald’s 
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell drove to 
St. Stephen on Wednesday.

The community was shçc 
Tuesday to hear of the suddt 
of Mrs. 8. Mason which occurred at 
her home after a few hours' illness is 
her 29th year. Mrs. Mason just 
week before lost an infant son a 
weeks old. She leaves besides t^er 
husband three little children to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate wife and 
mother. The funeral service took 
place from her home on Thursday af
ternoon at 2.30, Rev. R. W. Weddall 
officiating, and was largely attended. 
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family in their sad loss.

Private Joe Pendlebury and Pt«e. Ce
cil De Wolfe of the 116th Battalio^T » 
St John, are at home this week. Æ / 

Mre. James Stoop received word oak - 
Tuesday of the sudden death of her 
brother, James Treadwell, at his home 
in Oakland, Cat, in his 68th year.

ked on 
en death

fc

see
Mrs. F. A. Peters waa hostess on 

Saturday of last week at an informal 
but very enjoyable drawing room tea 
in honor of Mra. Gilmor Brown. The 
daintily appointed tea table was pre
sided over by Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne. 
Besides the gueat of honor, were Mrs. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. P. W. Thom
son, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mre. John E. 
Moore, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. Wal
ter Holly and Mre James H. Harding.

Mrs. F. C. Macneill left on Friday 
evening on a visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Church are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
at their home on March 6th of a little 
stranger—a son. »

• e •
The heartfelt sympathy of many 

friend* is extended Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Estaibrooka and family on the very 
sudden death of their daughter, Chris
tine, which occurred at the Acadia 
Ladies' Seminary, Wolf ville, (N.S.), 
on Wednesday. Miss Estabrooks waa 
greatly beloved by her young friends 
dn this city. The funeral took place 
from her parents' residence 102 
Mount Pleasant, yesterday, and was 
largely attendee, 
floral emblems testified to the high 
esteem in which she was held.

Mrs. T. H. Carter, of Queen street, 
entertained last Thursday afternoon 
by giving a small sewing party in 
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. F. W. 
Percy, of Toronto, who has been her 
guest for the last two months, and 
who return* to her home next week.

V

Mise Gertrude M. Hunter arrived in 
the city on Monday on the Metagama 
and was the guest of Captain and Mrs. 
A. .1. Muk-ahy, West 9ti John. On 
Wednesday Miss Hunter was married 
in St. George's church, Carletoa, by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson to Mr. Donoval, 
Lord Westoby. Mr. and Mra Westo- 
by left on the Montreal train immed 
lately after the ceremony for their 
new home in Trenton, Ont.

Many friend* were interested to 
read that Nursing Sisters Nellie C. 
Floyd, Miss Moody and Misa St amers, 
of thle city have been transferred to 
No. 1 General Hospital in France, 
which is under command of Colonel 
tDr) Murray MacLaren.

Mr. Justice McKeown addreseed the 
Weldon Law Club at noon on Tues
day at Halifax on "The Basis of Inter
national Law," and in the evening 
addressed the Canadian Club, his sub
ject being "Answering the Cali."

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith delighted a 
very large and enthusiastic audience 
on Tuesday evening in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute, when she 
yave her very clever and interesting 
illustrated addrees on Belgium "Then 
and Now." Mra. Smith was highly 
complimented by Rev. F. S. Porter for 
her splendid work for all good causes. 
T. H. Estabrooks moved a hearty 
vote of thanks which was seconded 
in a bright speech by Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie. A pleasing feature of the 
evening's entertainment was the sing
ing of the Belgian National Anthem 
by two Belgian sold1ère of the 69th 
Battalion, the audience standing as 
they sang, and the portrait of King 
Albert was shown on the screen. On 
Monday evening next Mre. Smith will 
give thie lecture at Andover. While 
in Andover Mrs. Smith will be the 
guest of Sheriff and Mrs. James 
Tibbie». On Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Smith will lecture in tine Opera 
House at Fredericton under the pat
ronage of His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wood.

From this until Easter Society lad
les Mil during Lent settle down to do 
If possible, more philanthropic work 
for our brave soldiers now In our 
midst and in the Motherland. Al
ready the Brunswick Chapter, Daught 
era of the Empire have decided each 
morning ait 8.30 to abend divine wor
ship in St. Jude'e church, where a 
epee ini Intercession service for our 
soldiers, and that war may cease, will 
be held. This week) a very Interesting 
ceremony took place when the fine set 
of band Instruments given by Mr. 
James F. Robertson, were presented 
to the 115th Battalion. The opening 
of the New Oak Hall. King street, on 
Thursday was a great attraction, and 
the firm received many congratula
tions on their beautiful uptodute 
building. During the afternoon an 
orchestra was in attendance and de- 
Kctoue refreshments served. This 
coming May the firm will be able to 
celebrate its twenty-seventh anniver
sary.

Mias Vera Maclauchlan, who is to 
be principal in a very interesting 
event on Tuesday, has been receiving 
a number of social attentions this 
■week. On Tuesday afternoon Mis* 
Maclauchlan was the guest of honor 
at a very enjoyable tea at the Sign 
o' the Lantern, given by Mis* Ethel 
Emerson. The table was prettily dice- 
orated with spring flowers. The 
guest were Mise Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Marjorie Lee, Miss Lid y Kimball. On 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Stanbury was 
hostess in honor of Misa Maclauchlan 

, at a delightful sewing party. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. William Vassle. 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mra Gordon 
McDonald, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. 
Eber Turnbull, Mise Bessie Poster 
and Miss Alice McNieally, Lindsay, 
Ont.

MONCTON
Moncton, March 9.—Mia* Vera 

Brown of Salisbury, is in the dty, the 
*guest of Mra. Thos. Force.
■’The nurses of the Moncton Hospital 
Are. entertained on Wednesday even 
to* wjth tr toboggan ride around town, 
and an old-fashioned singsong at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Killam. A plear 
sant time was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. O. B. Price, left this week for 
Fredericton where she will spend some 
time with friends.

Capt. F. R. Sumner, who Is taking a 
course in the Royal Military College 
at Halifax, was in the city this week 
to attend the marriage of his sister, 
Mise Marjorie Sumner.

Aid. HT H, Warman has returned 
from a visit to-Ms daughter, Mrs. 
Hewea, In Boston.

Mise Jean Webster, of Shediac, 
spent the week-end with her cousin, 
Miss Marion White, Alma street.

MJs* Eleanor Lea and Miss Man
ning of Mount Allison Ladies' College, 
spent a few days this week with Mise 
Lea’s parent», Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea.

Mrs. Walter Sumner and son. Jack, 
of Truro, were in the city this week 
attending the McDougall-Sumner nup 
tVals. They were guests of Mrs. J. Q 
Mahon, Botsford street.

Mrs: Wm. Reach, who has been the 
guest of Mra. F. Roy Sumner, for the 
past few weeks, left on Saturday on 
her return to her home in Chicopee, 

Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Woodhouse are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl, March 6th, Bes
sie Woodhouse.

Thé marriage took place on Wednes
day of Mias Mary Holland, of Halifax, 
to Sergeant M. D. S. Brown, of the 

-115th Battalion, St. John. Mise Hoi- 
has been ttip guest of Mlee Bea

trice Gibson, of tnW city.
Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Keith left on Sat

urday for California. They expect to 
be absent for several months.

Miss Della Daly, of Sussex, is visit
ing la the city, the gue#t of Dr. and 
Mre. 0. B. Price. „

Mr. and Mre. Jas. Reid, Moncton, N. 
B., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Daisy Beatrice Frederica, to 
Mr. Alfred Edmund Lord, of Hamilton, 
Ont., the marriage to take place in 
Halifax the latter part of the month.

Mrt-.T. L. Gilbert, accountant in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce here, has 
been transferred to Winnipeg, and 
leaves next week for that place.

There was a large attendance at the 
dance in the Knights of Columbus hall 
Monday evening, about three hundred 
being present The hall was artistic
ally decorated for the occasion, the 
decollations being of a patriotic na
ture. A splendid musical and literary 
programme was rendered. Vocal solos 
by Miss Muriel Henderson, G. McLel- 
lan, Lieut Leon Melaneon and Mr. J. 
B. Connolly, violin solos by Mrs. J. Me* 
Innea and Miss Helen McLaughlin, 
readings by Mr. T. Melanson. The 
Sutherland orchestra furnished the 
dance music. The chaperones were 
Mesdames M. Lodge, J. A. Geary and 
B. A. Bourgeois. Dainty favors of 
Ganongs’ chocolates were presented to 

"moose preeent by Mr. T. LeBlanc. 
VThe beautiful residence of Mr. F. 
w: Sumner, agent-genra! for New 
Brunswick, was the scene of a pretty 
hymeneal event on Monday evening, 
when hte youngest daughter. Miss 
Marjorie J., became the bride of Lieut 
Samuel G. McDougall, of the Royal En
gineers. Ottawa. The interior of the 
house was beautiful decorated. Tht 
color scheme in the spacious reception 
hall was yellow and green. In the din
ing room pink was the prevailing color. 
The Rev. Canon Sisam, rector of St 
George's church, performed the cere
mony. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was charmingly gowned 
in green taffeta, and carried a pretty 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Jones' 
orchestra of St. John was present 
and rendered the wedding march very 
effectively. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a sumptuous re
past after which dancing was indulg
ed In, the orchestra providing excel
lent music. Lieut and Mra. McDoug
all left on Thursday morning on a 
wedding trip to points east. Out -of 
town guests were Lieut. Governor 
Joeiah Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Wood, Miss Bjlth Hunton. Mise Marie 
Des Barres, Sackville, Mr*. Walter 
Sumner and eon, Jack, of Truro.

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison entertain
ed very informally at the Sign O’ the 
Lantern on Wednesday for Mrs. Cow- 
an of Toronto. The other guests were 
Mrs. Wm. Harrison* Mre. J. S. Mao- 
Laren, Mrs. John MoAvity, Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren and Aire John H. Thom, 
son.

Many beautiful

e • •
Mrs. Furlong-Schmid* left on Thurs

day night on a visit to Boeton.

A very Interesting iirograimme ta 
being arranged by Mr. D. A. Fox for a 
twilight recital to be given in St.

T
SHEDIACMany friends heard with regret of 

the accident which befell Mr. D. J. 
Seely on Friday afternoon of last 
week. Mr. Seely fell, fracturing his 
right arm.

a pleasant visit to St. John.
The Mieses Lena and Hilda Tait 

have returned from a visit to friends 
in Halifax, and other parta of Nova 
Scotia.

Since breaking up their home, Main 
St., East, Mr. J. W. Wortman, and 
Mis* Bessie Wortman, are at the Wel-

Shediac, Mar. 10.—A number of the 
ladies of the town, held a highly suc
cessful tea, in Tipperary Hall, from 
4 to 6, on Monday afternoon. Those 
in charge and assisting, included Mre 
R. C. Tait, Mrs. A.. J. Tait, Mrs. 
Eric Robldoux, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. 
Belllvou, Mrs. Philip Atchard, the 
Misses Minnie and Etanor Tait, and 
Miss Etale Weldon. The home-cook 
lag wb» presided over by Mrs. Jardine 
and Miss Beatrice Harper, Mrs.1 M. 
A. Oulton collected the tickets. The 
proceeds realized over $39.00, in aid to 
aid of the band fund for Instruments 
for hte 146th Battalion. The amount 
raised included a very generous gift 
of $10.00 from Mr. Allen Tait.

The Red Cross Society met on Tues
day afternoon. The attendance was 
larger than usual. The president. 
Miss Evans, is able to foe out again, 
after a month's illness. Two con
signments were recently shipped to 
Toronto, çnd St. John.

Mrs. Frank Smith, and Miss Dobbie, 
of Moncton, were in town on Tuesday.

Misa Etale Jardine is home from

ROTHESAYMrs. William Pugsley entertained 
last week at luncheon at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa. The guest were 
Lady Foster, Lady Laurier, Mrs. Rob
ert Rogers, Mrs. T. W. Crothera, Mad
ame L P. Brodeur, Mrs. G. P. Graham, 
Mre. W. C. Edwards, Mme. P. Mich
aud, Mrs. O. Turgeon, Mrs. A. E. Copp, 
Mra. David Wamock, Mrs. G. W. Kyte, 
Mrs. E. M. MacDonald, Miss Contre 
and Mrs. A. E. Frtpp.
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Rothesay, Mar. 10.—Although Tues- on Monday, from a trip to Nova Scotia, 
day was cold and stormy, there was At the Monday evening meeting of 
a good attendance at the Red Cross the "Reading Club,v held at the home 
meeting. Afternoon tea hostesses of Miss Pitcher, Robert Browning's 
were Mrs. Fred McFadzen and the poem “Luria" was moot interesting 
Misses Thomas. Over $13.50 was add- presented by Mrs. Harry Fr^nk. Next 
ed to Uie funds of the society. Miss week's meeting will be with Mr. and 
Muriel Robertson, the secretary, read Mre. Frink, the subject and leader 
a very fuU and encouraging report ol being the same. Among the members 
the work accomplished during Febru- present this week were: Miss Pitcher, 
ary. The president, Mrs. John H Miss Ganong, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, 
Thomson presided, and among other Mrs. Hibbard, Mies Mabel Gilbert, 
things asked those present to conetd- Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss Domville, 
er the raising of a sufficient amount Miss Nan Fairwe&ther, Miss Pudding- 
to procure a "motor ambulance" for ton, Mrs. John Davidson, Miss Muriel 
service at the front. The idea was Robertson, Mis* Sophie Robertson, 
well discussed and enthusiastically Mademoiselle Le Cocq, Miss. Palmer, 
agreed to. All surplus money, instead Mr. Cooper, Mr. Frink and others, 
of going for hospital supplies, will for The Patriotic Bridge, which was 
the present be diverted io the ambu planned for Tuesday this week, is off 
lance fund. Two dollars are already till after Easter, 
on hand, and a gift of $2.50 promised. Miss Grace Ayer has gone to visit

The safe return home on Sunday of friends at Boston.
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, was the Sympathy Is extended to Mr. and 
cause of sincere relief and pleasure to Mrs. J. N. Griffiths, of Rentorth, who 
her many friends. Mrs. Harrison has last wee* lost their home and con- 
been in England, leaving St. John tents by fire. They have rented Mr. 
January 16th. where she met hier bus- Steiper's cottage and intend rebuild- 
band, Captain Harrison, who was on ing. /
leave from the front. With her child- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. 
ren, Mr». Harrison wad -here at "Birch- and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley were here 
wood,” with her mother, Mrs. J. H. from St. John, spending the weekend. 
Thomson for a few days. the former guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Returning from Halifax, where h.e John M. Rbbineon, and the latter with 
has taken a course of training, -Lieut. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Frink.
J. H. A. L. Fairweather spent the The members of the Fair,Vale Red 
week-end at his home here, and Cross circle were entertained by the 
expects to go overseas with the Siege Misses Emery, on Tuesday- evening. 
Battery. Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of St. John,

To aid the work of the Red Cross was with Rothesay friends on Tues- 
at "Netherwood School, the pupils day, and attended the Red Cross tea, 
have prepared an attractive'entertain- ' returning to thje city by C.P.R. 
ment for Saturday evening this week.I So many friends are delighted to 
Scenes from "Alice in Wonderland"18ee Mr. Frank West about again after 
and etc., will be given by the juniors, his recent Illness, 
and the seniors have a play ready. As j Mr. James Seaton is ill at the home 
the “Netherwood" irrogrammes are al- of his son, Mr. Archie Seaton, at Fair 
ways fine, a large number of patrons Vale, 
will surely attend to help along the 
Red Cross work.

Miss Jane Creighton, of St. Jojrn. 
has been spending a few days at Riv
erside, with Miss Hazel McArthur.

The results of “Jam Day” in connec
tion with the local Red Cross Society, 
was a great success, over two hund
red and fifty pots of Jam having been 
brought in, and 
oelved this week.
pointed to take charge of the affair 

Miss Purdy, Mies Allison, Mies 
Sophie Robertson, and Mrs. Harold 
Brock, but everybody helped in sup
plying the "sweet».” Mr. John D.
Purdy, *ad Mr. W. tk*Allison are tak, 
lng charge of the packing and forward
ing to England for uee in the new Can
adian Convalescent Hospital, at Folk-

Many friends were delighted to 
meet Captain James Adame, a former 
Rothesay Colle'ge boy, during his brief 
visit here, on Wednesday. Captain 
Adams has been home on leave to Can
ada, and is returning again to duty 
at the front. The beet of good wishes 
are expressed for his safety and suc
cess.

Mr». H. Keith, of St. John, was at 
the week-end, guest of Mrs. L. V.
Price, Renforth.

The first of the Lenten services to 
be held weekly, was on Wednesday 
evening, the preacher being Rev. G.
F. Sc evil, of St. John, W. E.

Miss Allison returned to Rothesay

don.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss 

I>ena Bray, Miss May Harper, Miss 
Lena Melanson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Sleeves, were among Shediac 
people in Moncton, during the week.

Mrs. S. C. Charters waa in Sack
ville for the week-end.

Mre. Gordon Blair la the guest of 
friends, in Woodstock.

Mrs. C. H. Galland, Mrs. E. S. 
Williams, and Miss A. Doiron, ire in 
St. John this wee*, attending the mil
linery openings.

Mr. Thos. Shieard, of Moncton, was 
in town part of the week.

Mre- Geo. A. White has been spend
ing part of the week in St John.

Mies May Harper. Intends leaving 
Shediac this week, to visit hier broth
er, Mr. D. W. Harper, St. John.

Mrs. Samuel S. Gregory (nee 
(O’Leary) received for the first time 
since her marriage on Monday at her 
residence, Mecklenburg street The 
reception room waa beautifully deco
rated for the occasion with yellow 
daffodils and palms. Mrs. Horace 
Cole, mother of Mr. Gregory, received 
with the hostess. Mrs. Gregory was 
charmingly gowned in King’s blue 
charmeuse, covered with Georgette 
crepe, the same colofr, the bodice be
ing handsomely trimmed with bead 
passementerie and touches of sable 
fur. Mrs. Cole wore a very becoming 
gown of grey satin and Georgette 
crepe. The pretty tea table which had 
for its decorations pink tulips with 
silver candle sticks wfth pink shades, 
was presided over by Mrs. Daniel Mul
lin, gowned in a smart yellow brocad
ed crepe with touches of heliotrope 
and becoming hat to match. Mrs. F. 
C. Mac Neill, who ushered the guests 
to the dining room, wore a very pret
ty gown of Alice blue taffeta with hat 
to match. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Lois Grimmer, Mrs. 
Johnston and Miss Kathleen Sturdee.
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Carmelita Richard, Miss Percy, Mes 
E. Robinson, W. E. B

Dorchester, Mar. 8—Miss Imogene 
Chapman spent the week-end In Monc
ton, guest of friends.

Mies Jessie Browne and cousin, Mr. 
Mr. R. McLaJp. spent a tew day» in 
town last week, attending the Kings
ton and Browne wedding.

Mrs. L. H. Chambers has returned 
from Amherst where she has been 
guest of her daughter, Mra. Frank 
Turner.

Mr. James Wright of Hopewell 
Cape, Albert county, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mre (X S. Starratt.

Mrf. W. E. Bishop is visiting in 
Moncton, guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Scurr.

Miss Jean Browne spent the week
end ln town, guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mr»- Arthur Browne.

Miss Lulu Bishop entertained a 
number of young people very enjoy ably 
on Tueeday evening last Those pres
ent were Miss Nina Tait, Miss Jean 
Percy, Miss Kingston (Amherst), Miss

Mis» Alice McNealey, Lindsay. Ont., 
is the guest of Mrs. Gordon McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burchill passed 
through the dty on Thursday on their 
way home to Nelson, N. B., after their 
wedding trip to New York.• e •

Miss Blanche Beatteay left this 
week on a visit to Montreal.

see
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers was hostess 

at a delightfully appointed luncheon 
on Thursday in honor of Mrs. Beer, 
wife of Colonel Beer, and Miss Vera 
Maclauchlan. Covers were laid for 
eight The luncheon table wae most 
artistically arranged, the decorations 
being many beautiful pansies. Other 
guests w'ere Mrs, FitzRandolph, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullto, Mr». F. C. MacNeill, 
Mre Samuel S. Gregory and Miss 
BaUoch.
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Tait and Lieut. Goodwin. The I 
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Thousands Are Ailing 
from Constipation

Mr. Walter H. Trueman, Winnipeg, 
arrived in the city this week on a 
brief visit, and has been receiving a 
hearty welcome from his many 
friends. No condition causes sq many dis

eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble ani 
Indigestion.

Why not use DT. Hamilton’s PiMa 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel action to 
one night; thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system will 
be pure and clean.' You’ll be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—in short, you’ll have Jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get* 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Piile to
day. At all dealers.
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The presentation of the new band 
instruments which has been so gener
ously given by Mr. Jamee F. Robert
son to the 115th Battalion took place 
ln the carpet department of M. R. A. 
Ltd. on Thursday morning, where a 
large number of the employee, Mr. and 
Mre Robertson, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. H. F. Puddtogton, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Miss Hooper, Lieut, 
Colonel Wedderburo, Major L. W. Pet- 
era and Lieut# R. H. Ingleton and 
many visitors gathered to witness the 
interesting ceremony. Mre Robertson 
in a very charming address on behalf 
of her husband made the presentation. 
Colonel Wedderbum in acknowledging 
the handsome gift thanked Mr. Rob
ertson in a few well chosen remarks 
oni behalf of his, the 115th Battalion, 
saying how deeply It would be appre
ciated by every man in the battalion. 
He hoped that the memory of his 
kindly act would, afford as much 
pleasure to Mr. and Mrs. Robertson 
as the music would to the men who 
are going forth on serious work which 
would leave them little time for ordin
ary pleasures. God Save the King 
was then sung in a very hearty man
ner and three rousing cheers and a 
tiger given for Mr. and Mrs. Robert
son and the 115th Battalion, after 
which For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow 
was sung by all present The bands
men with the new instruments, twen
ty-five in numbej-, headed by Major 
Peters, marched through to Germain 
street and back to the armory. The 
complete outfit of band instruments 
the kind donor. Mr. Robertson, had 
imported direct from England, which 
were beautifully engraved and deco
rated in colors. Each Instrument waa 
enclosed in a very fine leather case. 
The new instruments will be heard 
for the first time tomorrow, when the 
115th Battalion will attend service at 
St. John’s (Stone) church, at the re
quest of Mr. Robertson.

Mr. D. Laurence MacLaren and Mr. 
Ian MacLaren left on Tuesday even
ing for Halifax to take a military 
course.

Mrs. George F. Smith entertained 
very Informally on Wednesday even
ing at a sewing party in honor of Mrs. 
Cowan, Toronto.

From Friday till Monday, Mr. Elmer 
Puddtogton waa home from U.N.B., 
Fredericton. Mr. Fred Young a class
mate accompanied him.
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Captain James Adams, Mrs. Herbert 

Cowan and Mrs. Thomas Powers 
safled on the Pretorian for England 
which left Sti John thle week.

• • •
Mr. CTeyton Teed, eon of Mr. G. A. 

Teed* 173 Princess street, who han 
only returned reoentiy from the West, 
after an absence of three years, has 
joined tfce Battalion for over-
eeas.

Mrs. Leigh Harrison was hostess, at 
a delightful luncheon on Thursday at 
the Sign O’ the Lantern, in honor of 
Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Charles Holden.

*

Splendid photographs were shown 
this week in the Halifax Echo of three 
of our St. John officers, Captain Frank 
Fairweather, Captain Anglin, and 
Lieut. Raie Mackay.

• • •
Mrs. Lewis H. Beer, wife of Colonel 

Beer, will receive for the first time 
since her arrival ln St. John, on Wed
nesday, March 15th, at 100 Coburg St.

Lieut. Carroll CudJip, Lieut. Barton 
Wetmore and Lieut. Eber Turnbull re
turned home from Halifax where they 
have been taking a military course, on 
Wednesday.
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Early Display of
Mrs.

<6£ Mr. anc
Mise• • •

nils Saturday at ten o’clock a. m. 
the Ladies’ Aid of Centenary church 
Intend holding a pantry sale to the 
Duflerto sample rooms.

• • •
A very interesting meeting of the 

Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. was held 
at the residence of Mrs. W. H Barna- 
by, on Monday evening. Many will 
be delighted to hear that the chapter 
have decided to repeat on May 4th 
the “Variety Revue,” which was such 
an unbounded succès», and at which 
so many were unable to secure tick- 
pts. Already many are determined to 
see this delightful performance the 
second time. At this meeting one 
hundred dollar» was voted to be given 
to the Red Cross; fifty dollars to the 
Bruns wield, Chapter toward* a Band 
for the 140th Battalion; twentyvflve 
dollars to be sent to the Maple Leaf 
Chub ln London; five pound* and 
twenty-three pairs .of socks which 
had been knit by the members during 
the month of February were sert 
Nursing Slater Edith Hegan at No. 
two General Hospital, France. Pro
vision waa also made of a weekly al
lowance tor comforts for five prison
er» of war. On April 27th the mem
bers of the Chapter will cater for St. 
George*» Society entertainment which 
takes place ln the Imperial Theatre,

here or 
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Smart models from the highly 
esteemed New York design
ers.
The very pick of best styles 
from our Canadian makers. 
The finest materials are used 
notwithstanding the advance 
in price of all wool goods.
Still with all this worthiness 
our costumes are more mod
erate in price than ever be
fore.
Experts are doing the work on 
a larger scale and thereby sav
ing in the initial cost of gar
ments.
Come and see this wonderful 
collection.
Prices of costumes from

$12.50 to $40.00.
It will be a pleasure to show 
them to you I

Is

\X7!r
Mrs. Frederick Sancton, Mrs. Sam

uel Gtrvan and Miss Audrey Ranklne 
spent a few days this week at Hamp
ton, guests of Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Mre. Walter A. Harrison, who has 
been to England with her husband, 
Captain Harrison of the Second Divis
ional Ammunition Column, returned to 
St. John on the steamer Metagama on 
Monday. Captain Harrison was on a 
two weeks furlough and returned to 
the front before Mrs. Harrison sailed 
for home. Mrs. Harrison met many 
officers from St John who were on 
leave to London, among whom were 
Lieut. Cyrus Inches and Lt. Colonel 
W. H. Harrison.

I\

i'
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Private
Feoêhe
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hommeCROSS, FRETFUL BABIES

MissLieut, de Beaujeur, who has been 
to Montreal, returned to the city yes
terday.

r
at the

The cross fretful baby to a sickly 
baby—tine well child to always happy 
and smiling. Mothers if your baby is 
cross and cries a greet deal something 
to wrong. Hte little stomach and 
bowels may be out of order; his teèth 
troubling him, or he may be bothered 
with worms. The mother cffiould Im
mediately give him Baby’s Own Tab- 

They never fall to relieve the 
baby. Concerning them Mrs. Ronald 
Hurley, Otika, N.B., writes:—"I toot
ed nothing so good for cross, fretful 
babies as Baby’s Own Tabipts and 1 
am pleased to recommend them to 
other mother».” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co* BrockvUle, Oat

.1
v Mr.

.11Miss Frances Allison, who has been 
visiting at her home, Truro, (NA), 
has returned to Rothesay.

Mrs. Clarence Knapp, Sackville, 1» 
in the city a guest of her stater, Mrs. 
Estey, Mecklenburg St., having come 
to attend the funeral tof the late Mr. 
F. A. Estey, which took place on Sun
day last

of the 
spent 
the gw

Major Willens entertained at a very 
enjoyable dinner on Monday evening 
at the La Tour Apartments and after
wards -at an Imperial paryt The 
guests were Captain and Mrs. Scott, 
Lieut, and Mrs. Hartt, Mrs. C. J. Cos
ier, Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith, Miss 
Constance McOivem, Mise Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Creighton, 
Colonel Powell, Major Stethem and 
Major Hallet.

BAKING
POWDER

1 I , MAGIC 
t I *

- —I • The
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ed witGRAY HAIR

Or. Tientsin's Natural Heir Restora
tive used as directed Is guaranteed to 
_____  gray hair to natural color or

• money refunded. Positively not » dye 
end non-lnlurlous. For sale by The 
Moss Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, at John. >1.00 (postpaid.)

• Write Tremain Supply Co. Dept M. 0”

NO ALUM
READ THE LABEÜ

SSTpHrMtandhaSt
baking powder th«t 
H taps—W t»»S»m
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and MiDANIEL
Head if Kiag Street - St Wm

Mrs.On Monday Mrs. Herbert Cowan and 
daughter, Hamlin, of Toronto, arrived 
a» guests of Mrs. MacLaren, “laurel 

e,” Coburg street. Tlfey were 
st the station by many friends,

kpertiap 
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Captain Tilley and Mrs. Tilley left 
on» Wednesday night for Fredericton.

fxxlg
metMrs. H. A. Powell left on Wednee-
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Weetfleld. Mar. 10— Mur oil i Chamber lain, of 6t. John, were g» 
friends In Westfield will read with re-lot Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Steeree, 

ment of the 'eatfa Sunday.
Miss Grace Peer, of Bt. John, was 

the guest of Mrs. B. R. Mach urn, on 
Sunday.

Mrs. S. V. Prime, who has been 
confined to her home, with a severe 
attack of grippe, Is Improving.

Mise Ungley, R.N., of St. John. 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Ungley.

Mis. J. D. M. Keator, of St. John, 
Is the guest of Mre. J. A. Hoyt, O®- 
onette.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Qaley, of St. John, 
were visitors to Hlllandale on Tues-

s■ . fvi> Hii
of Norris W. Brundage, at Sand PL. 
Idaho, on Feb. 14th. He was bora In 
Westfield In 1856, but moved to Sand 
Point, a number of year» ago, where 
he was employed as a railroad en
gineer. Besides his wife and fire 
children, he leaves two sister», Miss 
OHve and Mis» Ida Brundage, residing 
at Sand Point.

Miss Myrtle Porter spent Saturday 
In et. John.

Rev. C. W. Nichols, who was un
able to flU hi» appointments on Sun
day, on account of illness, Is couva-

Miss E. M. Ballentine spent Sun
day with friends In St. John.

Mr. L. T. Roberts, and Miss N.

X1
'rce from Dust o

Never Sort in Sulk

NEWCASTLE
■ Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
• Gold Label, 70c. per lb. Weeks ago to attend the funeral of 

his mother, Mrs. Benjamin Hubbard 
of Case!lis, returned this week to his 
home in Duluth, Minn., via Montreal, 
Chicago and Winnipeg, where he will 
visit friends.

Mre. Martha Gallant olj Upper Nel
son, was very agreeably surprised on 
the 29th ult, which was her birthday, 
by a large number of ladies, who cal
led on her and spent a very pleasant 
evening.

The marriage of Burke Ingram 
White to Miss Elizabeth Mound of 
Newcastle, formerly of Manchester, 
England, was solemnised in St An
drew’s church here, Monday night, the 
rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, officiating. 
The bride was attractively gowned 
In a suit of royal purple, and carried 
a book of common prayer. She was 
attended by Miss Jessie McTavtoh, and 
the best man was Charles Johnston 
The wedding supper was served at 
the home of the groom, who ie a suc
cessful merchant.

Newcastle, March 10.—Miss Fowler 
and her nieces, Misses Ada and Min
nie Pedoltn, the latter of whom was 
undergoing treatment in the Montreal 
Hospital the past two months, return
ed on Tuesday, Mise Pedolto ifauch im
proved in health.

Mre. Wm. McKnight is visiting her 
sisters, Mesdames Fred. Moore and 
Walter Appleton, Moncton.

Mr. Joseph Sleeth and Mrs. Austin, 
of St John, came this week to visit 
their brother, John Sleeth, of Doug- 
lastown, who le very ill.

Beaumont WiUlston, of the Cana
dian overseas artillery, was home from 
Quebec for Sunday to visit his parents, 
Ex-Aid. and Mrs. Howard Wtlllston.

Mre. Mary MacPheroon oP Chatham 
to visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Brown.

Mrs. Frank Ward of Harcourt, spent 
part of last week with her steter, Mrs. 
Joseph Jardine.

Miss Swift of Cool Branch, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. W. Spencer.

Mrs. John Petrie of Maple Glen is 
visiting her sister, Miss Mary Ingram.

Mrs. J. D. Lyon of MUIerton visited 
Newcastle friends last week.

Mr. and Mre. Richard Wood spent 
Sunday with the latter’» parents, ^Mr. 
and Mrs. Destin, RogerevHle.

R. A. Hubbard, who came home three

day-
Mr. B. Smith, of Jerusalem, is visit

ing his sister, Mrs. B. R. Machum, 
Hlllandale.)REWS

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell drove to 
3t. Stephen on Wednesday.

The community was shçc 
Fueaday to hear of the sudd<
>f Mrs. S. Mason which occurred at 
her home after a few hour»’ illness Is 
tier 29th year. Mrs. Mason Just 
iveek before lost an Infant son a 
weeks old. She leaves besides t^er 
husband three little children to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate wife and 
mother. The funeral service took 
place from her home on Thursday af
ternoon at 2.30, Rev. R. W. Weddall 
officiating, and was largely attended. 
Heartfelt sympathy Is extended to the 
bereaved family In their sad loss.

Private Joe Pendlebury and Pt,e- Ce
cil De Wolfe of the 116th Battalio^f i 
Bt John, are at home this week. M / 

Mre. James Stoop received word oak 
Tuesday of the sudden death of her 
brother, James Treadwell, at his home 
In Oakland, Cat, in his 68th year.

WOODSTOCKked on 
en death

. b

Miss Betty Millar, of Richmond, Is 
in town, attending the course of study 
at the Women’s Institute.

Mfss Beryl DalUng is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mre. H. E. Elite is visiting friends 
in Hamilton, Ontario.

Mr. L. E. Young spent a few days 
in Fredericton, last week.

Miss B. A. Estey has returned 
from a trip to Boston and New York.

Rev. H. C. Archer, and Mre. Archer, 
who were the guestseof Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Mooers, have returned to their 
home in Fort Fairfield.

Miss Ruth Dixon, who has been vis
iting Miss Aille Van wart, returned to 
her home in St. Stephen, on Wednes-

Woodatoek, Mar. 10.—Mrs. A. W. 
Hay has returned from Kingston, Ont., 
where she went to see her son, Robert, 
who has been quite ill.

The handsome fur-lined coat, don
ated by Dr. A. H. Pressoott for the 
benefit of Patriotic purpose», which 
was disposed of by ticket on Tuesday 
evening last, was won by Jack Dun-

V

MONCTON bar.
Moncton, March 9.—Miss Vera 

Brown of Salisbury, is in the city, the 
«guest of Mre. Thos. Force.
WThe nurses of the Moncton Hospital 
Are. entertained on Wednesday even- 
tog wjth sr toboggan ride around town, 
and an old-fashioned sing-song at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Killam. A plear 
sant time was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. O. B. Price, left this week for 
Fredericton where she will spend some 
time with friends.

Capt. F. R. Sumner, who I» taking a 
course in the Royal Military College 
at Halifax, was in the city this week 
to attend the marriage of his sister, 
Mies Marjorie Sumner.

Aid. H! H, Warman has returned 
from a visit to-Ms daughter, Mrs. 
Hewes, in Boston.

Mine Jean Webster, of Shedtac, 
spent the week-end with her cousin, 
Miss Marion White, Alma street.

MJas Eleanor Lea and Miss Man
ning of Mount Allison Ladles’ College, 
spent a few days this week with Miss 
Lea’s parent», Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea.

Mrs. Walter Sumner and son. Jack, 
of Truro, were in the city this week 
attending the McDougall-Bumner nup 
tiala. They were guests of Mrs. J. Q 
Mahon, Botsford street.

Mrs: Wm. Reach, who has been the 
geest of Mrs. F. Roy Sumner, for the 
past few weeks, left on Saturday on 
her return to her home in Chicopee, 

Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Woodhouse are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl, March 6th, Bes
sie Woodhouse.

Thé marriage took place on Wednes
day of Miss Mary Holland, of Halifax, 
to Sergeant M. D. 8. Brown, of the 

«115th Battalion, 8L John. Miss Hoi- 
f - Tfcid has been ids guest of Mies Bear 

trice Gibson, of tW City. "
Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Keith left on Sat

urday for California. They expect to 
be absent for several months.

Miss Della Daly, of Sussex, Is visit
ing In the city, the guest of Dr. and 
Mre. 6. B. Price. „

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Reid, Moncton, N. 
B„ announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Daisy Beatrice Frederica, to 
Mr. Alfred Edmund Lord, of Hamilton, 
Ont., the marriage to take place in 
Halifax the latter part of the month.

Mrs- T. L. Gilbert, accountant in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce here, has 
been transferred to Winnipeg, and 
leaves next week for that place.

There was a large attendance at the 
dance in the Knights of Columbus hall 
Monday evening, about three hundred 

The hall was artistic-

here. Mr. Carleton B. Wetmore 
. last week, attending the funeral of hie 

little daughter, Lois Grace Oarieton, 
which 'took place Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Wetmore*» many friends will be 
glad to learn that he is rapidly re-On Tuesday afternoon James Ryan 

and Mis» Beatrice Whelan, both of 
Newcastle, were married In St. Mary’s 
church, Rev. B. J. Murdoch perform
ing the ceremony. Mise Mary Ryan 
was bridesmaid and Mr. Leo Mitchell

gaining "his health.
Mrs. C. M. Blair, of Shedtac, Is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald and 

re guests of

Mrs. M. McManus was removed 
from the hospital to her home last 
week), and is rapidly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Connell and 
family, who have been spending the 
winter in town, left for Edmonton, on 
Monday, where Mr. tkmnell will en
gage in farming.

Mr. H. V. Dalling was in St. John 
last week, to meet his son-in-law, Mr. 
O. Townsend, who passed through 
there with the * Army Service Corps, 
on the way to Halifax, from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Charte» Miller, of Hartl&nd, 
spent Saturday in town.

The Woodstock Choral Society, un 
der the leadership of Mr. -Clyde Wat 
son, gave a sacred concert in the 
United Baptist Church, on Sunday 
evening. The programme consisted of 
anthems by the society, vocal solos 
by Mrs. F. C. Squires and Miss Edith 
Dalling, and violin solos by LA Carle- 
ton Brown. Each number was pleas
ing, the solos by Lt. Brown were ex
ceptionally fine. Mr. C. O.'MacDonald 
accompanied Lt. Brown. The accom
panists of the society, Mrs. Edgar 
Muir and Mrs. F. Thome played with 
their usual good taste. The proceeds 
of the concert wfll be devoted to pa
triotic purposes.,.(

Mise Marion, 'teacher of Domestic 
Science, has been released by the 
school board, to accept a position in 
a large educational institution in New 
York. Her place will be filled by Mies 
Jonah, of Sussex.

Mise Kate McMulMn was the guest 
of her steter, Mrs. Harry Dunbar, last 
week.

Lieut. Wlghtman Mauzer has return 
ed home from the Halifax Military 
School.

day.
D. R. McKendriok, of Woodstock, 

and John McKenzie, of Centreville, 
who. have been taking a military 
course at Halifax, have qualified with 
high honor» for lieutenants.

Lt. James Inches, and Mrs. Inches, 
spent Sunday in St. Stephen, 
the ladles of St Gertrude’s church 
entertained about fifty of “D” Com
pany in the parish hall, on Wednes
day evening. After a few introduct
ory remarks,, by Rev. J. J. Ryan, the 
ladles served supper. A .musical and 
literary programme was carried out,

T
son, Jack, of Chatham, a 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. BaliDIAC best man.

a pleasant visit to St. John.
The Mieses Lena and Hilda Talt 

have returned from a visit to friends 
in Halifax, and other parts of Nova 
Scotia.

Since breaking up their home, Main 
St., Eaet, Mr. J. W. Wortman, and 
Miss Bessie Wortman, are at the Wei-

HAMPTON
Miss Muriel Seely, of Sussex Com

er, was a recent visitor at her home 
In the village.

Mr., Richard Desmond, who has 
been the guest of his parents for the 
past few months, has left on his re
turn trip to Dawson city.

Mre. Adams and the Misses Eliza
beth and Marguerite Adams, are 
spending the winter months in 6t. 
John, where the Mteees Adame are 
engaged in teaching.

Mise Jennie Flemming has return
ed from a pleasant visit to St. John.

Mrs. G. Frederick Sancton spent 
a few days this week with Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes spent the week
end the guest of Mrs. John W. Mc
Kean, St. John.

.Tennyson Smith, accompanied by 
Smith, (trrived in Hampton on 

Thursday, and on Thursday and Fri
day evenings before large audiences 
delivered interesting temperance ad- 

On Sunday afternoon this 
well known lecturer will occupy the 
pulpit Of the Baptist church, and will 

Methodist church.

Hampton, March 11.—Miss Alice 
White, who has bfeen the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John E. Irvine, for the 
past month, returned to her home 
in Sussex on Saturday.

Mr. W. B. Howard spent the week 
end in Hampton and returned to Tor
onto on Tueeday.

Mrs. T. William B&mee returned 
to Hampton on Friday, after a month’s 
visit in Saduvtile and Sussex.

Miss Moore has returned to her 
home in Fredericton after a pleasant 
visit with Miss Fairweather and Miss 
Turnbull.

Gunner Maynard Scribner, of the 
4th Siege Battery, returned on Mon
day from HaWfax where he has been 
taking a military course.

Mrs. H. H. Scovil entertained in
formally at an enjoyable sewing party 
on Monday evening in honor of Mies 
Margaret Ryan. Among the guests 
were Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Miss Ryan, 
Mrs. Edward Hooper, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, the Misses AIward and Miss 
Marjorie Barnes.

Mias H. L. Barnes is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sipperell. 
9L John,

The Rev. Percy Conithuret, Rothe
say, conducted the service on Sunday 
evening at the Church of the Messiah 
at the Station.

Mr. H. W. Schofield returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Fredericton 
and Marysville.

Miss Margaret Ryan left on Wed
nesday for New York, where she will 
enter St. Luke’s hospital for training. 
Miss Ryan's many friends wish her 
much success.

Miss Bartlett was the guest of Miss 
Travis last week-end.

Mr. Douglas Scribner has returned 
to his home in the village much Im
proved In health, after several months 
treatment at River Glade.

Mrs. R. G. Flewwelllng has return
ed from a pleasant visit to St, John.

Many friend» will read with pleasure 
that Miss Minute Travis last week re
ceived word from Major Patterson, of 
the American Red Cross, saying he 
had received word from the represen 
tatlve of the United States at Sofia- 
Bulgaria, that Dr Catherine Travis 
and part of the hospital staff were at 
that city waiting for transportation.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges has returned to 
her. home In Gagetown, after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. Flewwelllng.

Mise Mabel Gilbert was a visitor 
here on Wednesday.

Lieut. Cecil Langstroth left last 
week for Halifax to take a military

month, returned to Montreal, on Tues
day. She was accompanied by her 
son, Lieut Carleton Brown, who will 
spend four or five days in Montreal.

aft|er which cigars were passed 
around1.

Mrs. Stevenson Brown, who has 
been visiting in town for the pastdon.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss 
I»ena Bray, Miss May Harper, Miss 
Lena Melanson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Sleeves, were among Shediiac 
people, in Moncton, during the week.

Mrs. S. C. Charters was in Sack- 
ville for the week-end.

Mre. Gordon Blair is the guest of 
friends, in Woodstock.

Mrs. C. H. Gotland, Mrs. E. S. 
Williams, and Miss A. Doiron, ire In 
St. John this week, attending the mil
linery openings.

Mr. Thos. She&rd, of Moncton, was 
in town part of the week.

Mr*. Geo. A. White has been spend
ing part of the week in St John.

Mise May Harper. Intends leaving 
Shediac this week, to visit her broth
er, Mr. D. W. Harper, St. John.
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HESTER y iNpreach in the 
During their stay here these celebrat
ed visitors are the guests of Mrs. 
John E. Irvine.

Many old friends were sorry to hear 
of the death of Mrs. Samuel Stephen
son, which took place after a* linger
ing illness, at her home In the village 
on Wednesday afternoon, and to the 
bereaved ones much sympathy Is ex
tended.

XCarmelite Richard, Miss Percy, Mes 
E. Robinson, W. E. Bsrs. E. Oulton,

Tait and Lieut. Goodwin.

Thousands Are Ailing 
From Constipation

No condition causes sq many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
oreveqts proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble ani 
Indigestion.

Why not use DÎ. Hamilton’s Pi-Ms 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel action to 
one night; thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system will 
•be pure and clean.' You’ll be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—in short, you’ll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get* 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to- 

! day. At all dealers.

\

Avoid caustic and add prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using

mlV
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being present 
ally decorated for the occasion, the 
decorations being of a patriotic na
ture. A splendid musical and literary 
programme was rendered. Vocal solos 
by Miss Muriel Henderson, G. McLel- 
lan, Lieut Leon Melanson and Mr. J. 
B. Connolly, violin solos by Mrs. J. Me* 
tones and Miss Helen McLaughlin, 
readings by Mr. T. Melanson. The 
Sutherland orchestra furnished the 
dance music. The chaperones were 
Mesdames M. Lodge, J. A Geary and 
B. A Bourgeois. Dainty favors of 
titonongs* chocolates were presented to 
ED ose present by Mr. T. LeBlanc. 
VThe beautiful residence of Mr. F. 
W! Sumner, agent-genral for New 
Brunswick, was the scene of a pretty 
hymeneal event on Monday evening, 
when his youngest daughter, Miss 
Marjorie J., became the bride of Lieut 
Samuel G. McDougall, of the Royal En
gineers, Ottawa. The interior of the 
house was beautiful decorated. Ths 
color scheme in the spacious reception 
hall was yellow and green. In the din
ing room pink was the prevailing color. 
The Rev. Canon Sisam, rector of 8L 
George's church, performed the cere
mony. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was charmingly gowned 
in green taffeta, and carried a pretty 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Jones’ 
orchestra of St. John 
and rendered the wedding march very 
effectively. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a sumptuous re
past, after which dancing was indulg
ed to, the orchestra providing excel
lent music. Lieut and Mrs. McDoug
all left on Thursday morning on a 
wedding trip to points east. Out of 
town guests were Lieut. Governor 
Joeiah Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Wood, Mise Dfllth Hunton. Mise Marie 
De» Barres, Sackville, Mrs. Walter 
Sumner and eon, Jack, of Truro.

MS ft22/fllTlOld Dutch tgnpÿ
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course.
Mr. W. W. Swornesbourne was a 

guest last week-end of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sancton.

Mr. H. Puddington, Rothesay, spent 
Wednesday in Hampton.

Miss Vera Pass arrived in Hampton 
on Wednesday and to the guest of 
Miss F. Fairweather and Mis» Turn-

V \
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\\7T 2CExtract From a Speech

of a British M. P.
DONT

MERELY SA Y "FLOUR”
[fete.\\V bull.

iThe members of the 69th Battalion 
band enjoyed a pleasant week-end at 
the Wayside Inn. On Sunday after
noon, through the kindness of Mr. J. 
L. Coleman, a sleigh drive through 
Hampton and vicinity was enjoyed, 
followed by a pleasant social evening 
which was much appreciated by the 
men. Those present weqe Sergt. F. 
Richard, Corporal C. H. Mlgnerow, 
Private» O Morin, E. C. Grabel, David 
Featberstone, A. W. Boyle, L Damour, 
Marcel A I-egere, A. Vian, H. Prud- 
homme, J. Cautin and J. Sullivan

Mie» Rachael Walker, of Nether- 
wood, Rothesay, spent Tuesday here 
at the rectory.

Mr. Charles Wilson, formerly teller 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
spent Saturday at the' Wayside Inn 
the guest of Mr. J. S. Sutherland.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Sackville, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday last, and was follow
ed with keen interest toy the large 
congregation at tooth the morning and 
evening services White in Hampton 
Dr. Campbell was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

Mrs. Wyooff Roger», better known, 
kpeihaps, as Groce Deem McLeod' Rog
ers, authoress of “Legends of the 
Lend of Evangeline," left for her 
home In Amherst on Tuesday, after 
a pleasant visit to the Wayside Inn.

SAY
"FIVE ROSES FLOUR”

present,
THIS FAMOUS FLOUR* COMES 
TO PARTICULAR HOUSEWIVES 
IN LARGE OR SMALL BAGS OF 7, 
14, 24, 49 AND 98 POUNDS. ALSO 
NEATLY PACKED IN BARRELS OF 
98 AND 196 POUNDS. YOUR OWN 
DEALER WILL GLADLY SUPPLY 

YOUR DEMAND.

“To tell a man who has used Beer properly the whole 
of his life that it is harmful, and to try to mystify him into 
believing you by using long and technical words, is rank 
charlatanism and should be punished by the hearty and ex
pressed contempt of every man. People who talk to this 
fashion should be made fools of. It is the best cure, and if 
they are not yet treated in this fashion it Is because our 
society still suffers from a moral evil far worse than drunkt 
enness—that Is, lack of courage.

>
f

W "Beer that is made out of malt and hops is healthy; if 
substitutes of one kind or anenher are used, the concoction 
becomes more and more dangerous in proportion to the type 
of adulterant supplied. Beer has been an ordinary and 
healthful food of our ancestors from the earliest recorded

.11 BAKING
POWDER

1 I , MAGIC( I *
—, «

Ï times.’*

There is no adulteration In READY’S LAGER BEER or 
READY’S PALE ALE—absolutely pure, and just the proper 
food beverage that shoùld be found in every homo.

NO ALUM
WjAPTHE tABEl
the purest aiidfceSS 
>»Suigp«wO»rtli1 :Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

CVtttNTBBD HOT BLEACH ED—NOT BLENDED
Ï Hhi. wMikuto»
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We have an unexcelled lot of

Stomrockd
this year, grown from true Irish 
seeds, imported direct from Dublin.

See our windows the first of the
week.

ADAM SHAND
Phone 1267 53 Germain St.
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botb eooteate thle week. You do 
•oom to eeJojr drawing, and do them 
quite good.

I “am I
Uncle Dick’s Chat

With the Children
: Z'

N3
0

Wienie Brook, Cumberland"-! ho»» 
your little friend *111 eoon Join the 
Corner. I «hall hav» «omethin* to an» 
of to your drawing next week.

Mildred Rath burn, Rothesay—I hope 
you will not forget to enclose Use u* 
uol coupon» in your next attempt. 
HUdred. an I em only able to Judge 
the fgee by earn», died you like the 
word making content. You ore o good 
writer.

owtAi- Kiddies: —
'A number of boy# and girls, have 

somehow or another, got the inypree- 
6ton that this Corner is a sort of, 
shall I say, room, and only a limited 
number of kiddies ane allowed In 
same. Such of course. Is not by any 
means the case. The Corner Is open 
to very boy and girl, who wishes to 
write to Uncle Dick, and agrees to en
ter the contesta as much ae possible. 
They must endeavor to keep.the fol
lowing rules:

1st,—I promise to be more thought
ful of other.

2nd.—I promise to be cheerful.
3rd.—I promise to be thrifty.
4th.—I promise to be truth worthy.
6th.—I promise to live worthy of 

my native land, and of the Great Km 
pire to which I belong.

6th.—I promise to be reverent to
ward# God.

7th.—I promise to take a personal 
interest In this Chlldrtm’s Corner of 
The St. John Standard, and to read 
"Uncle Dick's Chat" each weeki

"Now boys and girts, there is no 
limit to the number who may be mem
bers, so 1 shall expect all you who 
are now regular readers to tell all 
5*>ur playmates about the Corner. In 
some of the districts you might even 
do as hae already been done in a 
certain place. Form a soit of local 
league, and have as many as you can 
get to Join from your district. Watch 
thé Corner carefully each week, as 
from time to time there will be advice 
given, and helpful remarks, as to the' 
work which may be done by such a 
league. I shall be pleased to writ.-) 
to any kiddies who may wish to do 
some recruiting work In this respect.

"I have already received quite a 
number of flaqacloths from members 
of the Red Cross Helpers' League, and 
as you get more completed I hope you 
will send them along. ,

"The drawing and painting contest, 
this week, Is proving as popular as 
expr, many splendid attempts being 
received from ail parts. Some of you 
who have not as yet entered will have 
to hurry up as the closing date Is next 
Wednesday.

"Now here Is something which 
many of you will be able to do. Send 
me any letters which you may receive 
from relatives or friends, who are 
serving with the forces in the firing 
line, from which we may publish ex
tracts, and at the end of each month 
I shall award a Beautiful Story Book 
to the sender of the meet Interesting 
letter.

“Remember I am always glad to 
hear from you kiddies.

Mj

Vy* o c ij
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N5A Of Special Interest to Scouts.

rCMMfiâCflMHg
An original pen and Ink drawing, relating te écouté, drawn by 

our etafl artlat, will be given to the lender of the moat Inatructlve, and 
Intereetlng new. paragraph, concerning the movements of either 
troop», or Invlduol écouté, In the Maritime Provinces, weekly.

The Item» will be published under the usual heading “Scout 
New»" each Saturday, whether they win the prlie or not, If they ore 
of sufficient Interact. All commun! catlone for these column» to be ad
dressed to the Scout Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Evalaon McCraa, Oromooto—I don’t 
remember having received the letter 
to which your refer, when did you 
write? You muet have been disap
pointed, however, I am glad you are 
a member of the Corner, 
write often.

Carl' Arbo, Folrvlli

please
--------------- ----- r-

How to Run a Troop.
Twentieth Week’s Work.

The map exercise for this week re
quire one map to each scout. As this 
would mean & rather greet expendi
ture, the troop can be split, cay into 
three ejections. Each section can do 
the following work In turn.

If the first section, begins with the 
map reading, the second can begin 
with the self measurement, and the 
third with the questions.

At the end of the first half-hour, an 
exchange Is made, while at the end 
of the second half-hour another change 
is made; so everybody does all thé 
work set out below.

1.—Map Reading.
Here and there along the dliferejft 

roads you will see both a bench marl, 
with figures alongside it, "and also* 
other figures without any bench mark.

The bench mark is a broad arrow, 
and, if you went to the place shown 
on the map, you would find such a 
broad arrow on the wall or the 
ment or In some other place.

The figures on the map tell the 
height of that place above the level 
of the sea. The other figures along 
the road give the same information, 
but theié is no bench mark on the 
road. , •

Begin at the end of a long road and 
measure from one bend to the other 
with a piece of paper. Lay the paper 
along the road and mark off the first 
straight strip, A B. K the ne are any 
figures in the map put these in the 
proper place on the strip of paper.

Now mark off the next straight strip 
B C, and put on it any figures that 
are given and so on.

When you get to the end of the road, 
you will have on the paper, the length 
of the road, and a nuinber of figures 
that show the height of the road ar. 
different points.

Put your strip of paper on a piece 
of plain or squared paper and mark 
off a straight line of the length ot 
the road measured

At each point where there are fig
ures, erect a perpendicular, allowing 
about one-tenth of an indh for every 
tan feet above sea level.

Join the tops of these perpen-dlcu 
lars and you have a kind of picture

Scout News.What a neat 
writer you are to be only nine years 
of age. I hope you will' often write 
to me now, as i have entered your 
name ae a member of the huge Cor

BEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CHILDREN |Yee, but not quite well enough done.
Edward Howard, 169 City Read— 

I think you could have managed to 
get a great number more words, If 
you had tried harder Edward.

Addle Falconer, Newcastle—There 
are quite a number of you who write 
from Newcastle now. Do you all 
know each other?

Wlnnlfred Stephenson, Upper Gol
den Grov
you are entering the Corner, but dont 
forget tiw coupon Winifred. Write 
again soon.

Charles Cope, Salmon Dale—I re
ceived your letter, Charlie, and am 
pleased to see that you are enjoying 
thp Corner. You will have to try hard
er next time.

Dorothy Wltnect, Norton—Glad you 
got the prize alright and like same. 
You seem to be working hard at your 
lesson».

Harding Curtis, McGIvnqy Jet—I 
don’t remember seeing your name be
fore, but glad you are entering the 

■ Corner.

St. Paul's Troop.
Members of the St Poul s Boy Scout 

troop met on Tuesday at their head
quarters and had an examination to 
pesa their various tests. Several of 
the boys were successful, and It is 
expected that still further work will 
have favorablé results.

Boy Scouts ae Domestics.
Boy Scoute have been introduced in 

many English homes to take the place 
of parlor maids. This is one of the 
attempts made there to circumvent the 
servant problem brought about by the 
war.

Uncle Wiggily and Mr. Pop—Goes. Wlnnlfred Thornes, Wawelg—I am 
edad to welcome you to tiw Corner, 
and hope you will often enter the con
tests. You ane a very neat writer, and 
have tried herd in the word-making 
competition.

Franola Speight, Welcford—I think 
if you had tried harder, you would 
have been able to have made out many 
more words, as you will notice from 
the number the prize-winner ha» sent 
in. Glad you ape enjoying the Cor
ner.

By HOWARD R. GARI8.
Copyright, 1916, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

"Uncle Wiggily," said Mrs. Little- after him. Weasels are very fond of 
rabbits. They love them so much they 
want to eat them, and Uncle Wiggily 
did not want to be eaten.

"Oh dear!" he thought. "What can 
I do to scare away bad fox and Mr. 
Pop-Goes the weasel? Oh, dear?" Then 
h» thought of the toy balloons, that 
mode a noise like a gun when they 
were blown up and burst. ’The very 
thing! " thought the rabbit gentleman.

Carefully, as he hid behind the 
stump, Uncle Wiggily took out one of 
the toy ballons. Carefully he blew it 
ap, bigger and bigger and bigger, un
til, all at once:

“Bang!" exploded the toy balloon, 
even malting Uncle Wiggily jump. And 
as for the fox and Mr. Pop-Goes the 
weasel, why they were so kerstoetrat 
ed (if you will kindly excuse me for 
using such a word) that they turned 
a somersault, jumped up In the air 
and stared to run.

"Did you hear that noise?" asked 
the-weasel. "That was a pop, and 
whenever I hear that I have to go! 
And I’m going fast!”

"So am I!" barked the fox, "That 
was a hunter with a gun after 
We ll get those rabbits some other 
time.

tail, the rabbit lady, one morning, as 
Bhe came in the dining room where 
IMr. Ijongears was reading the cabbage 
loaf paper after breakfast, “Uncle 
Wiggily, I don’t like you to go out in 
euch a storm as this, but 1 do need 
some things from the store, and .1 
have no one to send."

I am pleased to see that

"Why, I’ll be only too glad to go" 
cried the bunny uncle. "It lten’t snow
ing very hard," and he looked out 
through the window of the under
ground house, which window was up 
e little way above ground to make 
the burrow light. "What do you want, 
Mrs. Littletail?" he asked.

want a loaf of bread and 
some sugar,” said the bunny mother 
of Sammie and Susie Littletail.

“And you shall certainly have what 
you want!’’ cried Uncle Wiggily, as he 
got ready to go to the store. Soon he 
was on his way, wearing his fur coat, 
and hopping on his cornstalk rheu
matism crutch, while his pink nose 
was twinkling in the frosty air lt!ke 
a red lantern on the back of an auto
mobile.

The Chief and Lady Baden-Pewell.
The Chief Just now is spending a 

good deal of time "somewhere 
France" at the various Scouts' Recre
ation Huts for Soldiers; while Lady 
Baden-Powell Is pretty well perman
ently occupied at one of them, minist
ering to the comfort of the troops.

Boy Scout’s Bravery.
The thrilling story of how a Boy 

Scout saved thirty-eight lives came to 
light recently. Bernard Finch, aged 
sixteen, of the 11th East Ham troop, 
England, was walking along the cliffs 
at Broads ta 1rs when he heard cries 
below, and discovered thirty-six small 
children, accompanied by an elderly 
lady and a young girl, completely cut 
off by the tide.

He ran to the North Foreland and 
informed some soldiers. He then hur
ried back and dived into the sea, swim 
mlng to the spot where the party were 
stranded and In grave peril, 
boy was dashed against the rocks and 
injured, but be swam, on, and by this 
time the soldiers at the top of the 
cliff had succeeded in getting some 
distance down the face of the cliff.

Finch handed the children up one 
by one, and then the ladies and the 
brave scout himself were safely haul
ed up. He is now in bed at Ramsgate 
recovering from his injuries. Finch’s 
brother has gained the D.€.M. in the 
war. »

Marjorie Ellison, 134 City Road— 
You have sent in a great number of 
words and deserve special mention. 1 
might also add that I think you do 
your work very/neatly.

Jennie Ftewelllng, Oak Point—No, 1 
dld>not know that Bessie was your 
Cousin. Yes, and I hope that you 
will get a great number more to en
ter. Very pleased to have your nice 
letters any time.

Evelyn Smith, Mllltown—I ara 
wishes afraid you will be disappointed to see 

that after all, a great number more 
words could be made out of the word. 
However, you tried hard, considering 
your age, and deserve special mention.

Beatrice A. Paisley, Manor P. O.— 
Very pleased to have your letter, and 
to enter your name on the member
ship roll. Sorry to hear that your mo
ther has been sick, but trust she la 
now better.

Roland Hamilton, FalrvIMe—Well, 
Roland, you have written very well 
with the pen and ink, considering 
your age: Now that you have at last 
written to me. I hope you will con
tinue, and alro enjoy the Corner.

Gordon Plercy, 43 Canon Street— 
Although you have not been success
ful in winning the prize, the first time 
you have tried, you muet not be dis
appointed, but try each week. I was 
pleased to have your letter.

Myrtle Wilbur, New Horton— 
Thank* for your letter, Myrtle. You 
have done very well Indeed in the 
Word Making Contest.

Milton Perry, Butternut Ridge— 
When is your birthday, Milton? You 
did not give me the date 
ter. I was pleased to see your at
tempt

Willie McCaw, Mlllldge Avenu 
Very pleased to have your letter, and 
to see that you are going to enter the 
contests regularly. Yes, I shall be 
pleased to eee more of your sketches.

Agnes Miller, Centrton—I shall be 
very pleased to see any of the letters 
which you may receive from your eld
est brother, so that we may publish 
any parta which may be of general In
terest

In

pave-"Oh,

Gladys Van Bueklrk, Lower Jem «eg 
—Thanks for your good 
Gladys. You have tried hard In the 
contents. Write soon again.

Villa D. Glllmor, St Martine—You 
made a very good list of names, and 
lam awarding you a certificate of mer
it, for neatness.

Annie, Armstrong’s Corner—I am 
sorry you have not sent either the 
coupon or your full name Annie. 
Please let me know in your next let-

"A loaf of home-made bread and
three and a half pounds of granulated 
sugar,” said Uncle Wiggily to the 
monkey-doodle gentleman who kept 
the grocery store. "And the best that 
you have; it's for Mrs. Littletail."

“You shall certainly have the best!" 
cried the monkey-doodle gentleman, -, . Q , _ „ , ,
with a jolly laugh. And while he wan "*ioh be™mle and Sue<6 had 1»*» of 
wrapping up the things for Uncle Wig
gily to cârry home, all at once there 
sounded in the store a loud:

Pop!"
"My! What’s that?" asked Uncle 

Wiggily. “I heard a bang like & gun.
Are there any hunter men, with their 
dogs about? If there are I m-ust be 
careful”

"No that wasn’t a gun," said the 
monkey-doodle gentleman. "That was 
only one of the toy balloons in my 
window. I had some left over from 
last year, so I blew them up and put 
them in my window to make it look 
pretty. Now and then one of them 
burets. And just then, surely enough.
“Pop! Bang!" went another toy bal
loon, shrivelling all up.

Unde Wiggily looked in the , front 
window of the stole and saw some 
blown-up balloons that had not burst.

“I’ll take two of those," he said to 
the monkey doodle gentleman, “Sam- 
mie and Susie Littletail will like to 
play with them."

"Better take two or

"Maybe you will, and maybe not!" 
2—Uncle Wiggily
laughed Uncle Wiggily as he hurried 
to the burrow with the bread, sugar 
and the rest of the toy bolhxme, with

ter.
Milton G. Kelly, Fenwtch—Sorry 

you did.not manage more words. 1 
think you could if you had tried hard
er, eh, Milton? You do neat work.

Blends Short, Jerusalem—Glad to 
see that you are trying again. Suc
cess will come Blende. Your brother 
liked the certificate. Please to have 
your neatly written letter.

Alton Underhill, Underhill—You 
have done very well, considering your 
age Alton, and I consider you quite 
clever. Write soon again.

Mary Northrop, Bellelsle Sta.—Glad 
you have at last received the prize, 
and like same. Now you will have 
to try hard and win another for your 
collection.

Write me 
whenever you desire, and then look 
out for the replies in the following 
week’s Corner.

"With best wishes and heaps of love 
to all my boys and girls."

From Your

So you eee Mr. Pop-Goes the weasel 
didn’t get Uncle Wiggily after all, 
and if the pepper castor doesn’t throw 
dust in the potato’s eyes, and make 
it sneeze, I’ll tell you next about Un
cle Wiggily and the starling bird.

Boy Scouts Collecting Papers. 
The women in Islington, England, 

pty bottles.
Al TO

do not throw away 
They ape collected and sold, in order 
to buy a motor ambulance. A news
paper campaign has been stried. Old 
newspapers are saved and sold, and 
the money given to a war fun. Boy 
Scouts help with the collection of 
these papers.

Boy Scouts Aid Red Cross.
The women in Hamilton, Ont., have 

organized the Boy Scouts to save pa
per, rags and old rubbers,, selling 
these for the Red Cross, they hope 
to make from 3500.00 to 6700.00 a 
week.

of the way the road rises and falla . 
Such a road-map showing the gratyr 
tents is very useful for some purposes. 

(Continued next week.)

Result of The Standard 
Coatets.In your let
First Prize.

Kathleen McKenna, (age 10, 206
words, Sussex, N. B.

Second Prize.
WllMe Sharp, 164 words. Mouth of 

Sharp.

Rene Perry, Freeport—Although you 
have tried hard to win the prize, Rene, 
and done well considering your age, 
Very glad to have you as a member 
you have not been successful. I hope 
you will continue to try though.

Archie McPhee, Back Bay—Glad to 
ha e your letter and hear that you 
are enjoying the Corner so much. 
What a great time you do seem to 
have. I know of your brother. You 
have a nice school. Write again soon.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

Here is a recipe for happiness; it’s 
easy to remember.. How well it cov
ers the points of the Scout Law!

Take equal parts of kindness, 
Unselfishness and thoughtfulness, 
Mix in an atmosphere of love,
Add a spice of usefulness,
Scatter a few grains of cheerfulness. 
Season with smiles,
Stir with a happy laugh.
And dispense to everyone.

Certificates of Merit.
Myrtle Wilbur, New Horton. 
Kveleen McCrea, Oromooto.
Dorothy Whitnect, Norton, N. B. 
Phyllis Carson, Public Landing. 
Arvilla Glllmor, St. Martins. 

Special Mention.
Charles Campbell, City; Hazel Short 

Central Greenwich; Evelyn Smith 
Mlfltown ; Albert Gray, Penobsquds; 
Blenda Short, Jerusalem; Alton Un
derbill. Underhill; Roland Hamilton, 
Fairvilte.

_ . oll _ Pearl Dodge, Hammond River-
Ruby Sllpp, Central Hampstead—I of the Corner,’ Pearl. Who was the 

received your list together with the kiddle who told you to join? Your 
card, and have added the words. You birthday will' soon he here, 
have a long time at school. Frank Dykeman, Lower Jemeeg— 

Tes, perhaps I shall be able to visit 
your part of the country some day 
Boon. I think you would have manag
ed much better In the contest, If you 
had tried harder, eh FYank?

Elsie Vail, Gagetown—I am afraid 
you have forgotten to enclose the cou
pon this time Elsie, but I have in
cluded your attempt, and hope you 
will remember the next contest.

Guy Dickie, Black Point—Did you 
write the letter all yourself, Guy? 
because if so you are a clever little 
writer. I am sorry you did not man
age to get more words.

Stephen Trueman, Campbellton— 
Glad to have you ae a member of the 
Corner, and also to see that you are 
entering the contests, although only 
eight years of age. Write again soon.

Robert Black, Middle Sackvllle— 
Very sorry to hear that you are sick, 
but hope you will soon be better. 
Theta right, Robert try again.

Tenth St. John Troop.
The Boy Scouts of the tenth St. 

John Troop, held a banquet at the 
Stone Church, on Monday evening. 
Speeches were made by the boys, fol
lowed by a good programme. Scout
master Warren Macpherson, and Mr. 
Jack Sutherland are taking temporary 
charge of the boys, sine the depar
ture of Lt H. Nixon for the front.

three," said the 
monkey-doodle gentleman. "I’ll let you 
have them cheap, as they are old bal
loons. and they will buret easily.”

So he let the air out of four balloons 
and gave them to Uncle Wiggily to 
take home to the bunny children.

The rabbit gentleman started off 
through the snowstorm toward the 
underground house, but he had not 
gonje very far before, just as he was 
coming out from behind a big stump, 
he heard voices talking.

"Now, I’ll tell you liow we can get, 
those rabbits" Uncle Wiggily heard 
one voice say. “I’ll crawl down to the 
burrow, and as soon as they see me 
they’ll be scared and run out—Uncle 
Wiggily, Mrs. Littletail, the two chil
dren, Nurse Jane Fuzzy-Wuzzy and all. 
Then you can grab them, Mr. Big- 
tail! I am glad I happened to meet 
you!"

Cecil Nickerson, Hibernia—Glad 
you received button alright. I don't 
appear to have received the attempts 
which you referred to. You tried 
hard In the Word Contest.

Muriel Coy, Oromooto—I have made 
a note of your birthday, glad so many 
are coming in. Write again soon.

Albert Grey, Penobequle—Glad you 
So you 

days.

Eldon Talt Jordon Mt.—I would 
hardly be in a hurry to join, consider
ing your age. Give yourself time to 
get stronger, because whatever your 
age may be your body has to get prop
erly developed. Your parents will 
know best.

Mable McCracken, Armstrong’s Cor. 
—I received your letter Mable, togeth
er with the attempt in the contest, 
but you did not enclose the usual cou
pon, try not to forget next time.

Alice Woods, Armstrong’s Corner- 
Very glad to see that you are enjoying 
the contests, but I am sure even con
sidering your age, AMce, you could 
have managed to get more words eh? 
Now try this week and let me see 
what you are able to do.

Lulu Trifle, Young’s Cover-Who 
was the playmate you got to Join the 
Corner, Lulu? I hope you are sue 
cessful with the other. Thanks for 
the good wishes.

Josephine Wormell, 6L Stephens- 
Very pleased to have you as a mem
ber, and also to hear that you enjoy 
the Corner so much. Thats right, get 
as many more to join as possible 
What a fine farm you must have. 
There ie only the weekly Corner now, 
as I find you kiddles like it best.

Margaret Walsh, 326 Hay market Sq. 
—I hope I have got the name right, as 
the coupon was rather blurred. You 
might let me know ae I wish to enter 
your name in the membership roll.

Laura Berry, Tiverton—The Kaiser 
buttons have only been sent to those 
who have been able to let me have 
a letter from some soldiers serving 
overseas, Laura. I am sorry. You 
have done well in the contest.

Marion Holt, Holtvllle—I was very- 
pleased to get your nice letter, and 
to bear a booty our work at school. Iu 
writing if you wish to improve, use 
a piece of ruled paper under the paper 
you are writing on, and it will guide 
you.

thighs is like the man who was wait
ing for the river to flow past so that 1 
He might cross on dry land. He was 
still on the bank when he died. He 
died of a broken heart, and never so 
much as hitched 'up his trousers to 
have a paddle.

A Mlssiooer Scout can always find 
missioner work If he likes to look 
for it. In Hackney, some of the MU- 
sioner Scouts give up one night a 
wqek to visiting the blind.

In theesame way. Scouts may make 
arrangements to pay regular visits to 
the children’s wards in some of the 
big hospitals and also cheer up crip
pled people by taking them books and 
newspapers to their own homes.

A good Leather Worker may sho 
his loyalty to the third Scout Law 
giving up one evening a month to 
repairing the boots of the poorest boys 
in his patrol.

( Continued' next week.)

Extracts fromare entering the contests, 
are waiting for the warmer 
Pleased you are enjoying Corner. A Patrol Leaders Letter

(Continued from last weeki)
A great deal of the Scout training 

ie based upon the knowledge that, un
less properly trained, one is quite un 
able to be loyal to the second Scout 
Promise and to keep the third Scout 
Law.

If am an has broken his leg, you 
cannot help him by knowing how to 
cook rice pudding and how to make a 
model aeroplane to take him home in.

If you find that one of your brother 
Scouts is walking about the streets 
on heels made of leather and soles 
made of flesh owing to the absence of 
that particular portion of his boots, 
you will not help him by being abl 
to tie eix kinds of knots blindfolded ; 
or by blowing a bugle into his left 
ear, hut only by knowing something 
about the work of a cobbler.

Deserve Your Badges.
A scout finds that if he really means 

to help others and to make himself 
useful, ho muet learn a little about 
everything, and a good deal about as 
much as he can.

The principle of knowing something 
about everything and everything about 
something is quite a good one for all 
Scouts to remember.

A Scout who means to 'be useful will 
work very hard to get his Proficiency 
Badges. He will be keen to get them.
There will be no Idea of swank in his 
mind, when he wears them on his 
arm.

A Scout will not merely win his 
badges but he will look for opportuni
ties of using them.

The way to use an Ambulance Badge 
is not to run about looking for people1 
with fractured thighs, nor will an Am
bulance Scout be continually getting ! I _
opportunities of practising what a Ten *to ro.™ «tin *R2iMb£Tm 
derfoot once aptly described as "ar- » by miiiloj
tMclal perspiration.” r

Look For Work. you could not b» cured. «Ulesiriuurta^Meete
The Ambulance work which a good ~~

Scout will practise Is the attending «o™^ oo»u,ic. mu it lu
to cute and wounds amongst the oth- “
er boye In his own troop and hie own —
patrol, and also amongst the tittle boys k.ld ktrm. JuatSr lt!rad I(ïïlVuSÏ0^>',iî 
whom he may meet from day to day
In the street wlvero he llvee. uSorsnei ?̂-**•■Ik-

A Scout who Is looking for broken l»°d this none, to ■»».

Die Mail Bag
“Retheeay"—Will the kiddie living 

at Rothesay, who submitted about 48 
words, please send their name 
address.

Pleased With Prize.
Bellelsle Sta.and Dear Uncle Dick: —

I am writing you to let you know 
that I received my prize, also the cer
tificate of merit, for which I wish to 
thank you very much, 
book is lovely. I have read two chap
ters. I want to read lt through this 
week.

Cecil Gaynor, 50 Mlllrldge Ave.— 
You have sent in very well written 
list of words, and I should like to 
see more of your work. think my

Louis Comeau, 58 Elliott Row—I

riSirs.’r-ya «HF* xtæ •i“Mr.
name. It’s the fox, and he and some 
one else seem to be after 
JBut I thought the fox promised to be 
good and let me alone.”

Uncle Wiggily peeked caitfiously 
around the stump, taking care to 
make no noise, and there he saw a 
fox and another animal talking. And 
the rabbit gentleman saw that it was 
not the fox who had promised to be 
good, but another one of the 
name, who was bad.

“Yes, 111 go down the hole and drive 
out the rabbits and you can grab 
them,” said the queer animal.

‘"Dial’s good," growled the fox, "and 
to whom have I the honor of speak 
tog?" That was his way of asking the 
name of the other animal, you see.

“Oh, I’m called Mr. Pop-Goes,” said 
the other.

"Mr. Pop-Goefc ! What a 
name," said the fox, and all the w*lle 
Uncle Wiggily was listening with his
big ears.

“Oh, that isn't all my name," said 
thp queer animal. "Don’t you know 
the story in the book? ‘The monkey 
chased the cobbler’s wife all around 
the steeple. That’s the way the money 
goes, Pop! goes the wea*gl, I’m Mr. 
PopGoes the weasel, you see."

"Oh, I see!" barked Mr. Bybtail, the 
fox. "Well, I’ll be glad if you can 
help me get those rabbits. I’ve been 
over to that Uncle Wigglly’a hollow 
stump bungalow, but it’s burned down 
and he isn’t around."

“No, he’s living with the Littletail 
rabbits," said Mr. PopGoes the wea
sel. "But we'll drive him out."

Then Uncle Wiggily felt very bad
ly. indeed, for he knew that a weasel 
is the worst animal a rabbit can have

Your loving niece,
Mary Northrop.

Pearl Dean, Lornevllle—Yea, I re
ceived the drawings and lt will be 
judged with the rest, the result toeing 
published next Saturday.

Leroy Dodds, St George—You have 
tried hard in the contest and I shall 
look out for more of your work in the 
future.

Ronald Brundage, Upper Greenwich 
—Of course hundreds besides, glad 
you have Joined. Did you see the 
special little report I published in 
Thursday's issue as to your trapping?

Frederick Boles, Clarence Ridge, 
N. B.—What a great number of kid
dies are enjoying the Corner and only 
telling me now. Very glad you have 
Joined. Write again soon.

Walter Morgan, aHrtland—I 7aa 
pleased to see that you were entering 
the contests, and hope you will 
tinue and enjoy the Corner.

Mary Williams, Browne Flats—So 
you like seeing the replies in the pa
per. You ought to be quite good at 
the contests, Mary. Thanks for the 
good wishes.

Harold Underwood, Bellelsle Creek 
—Very pleased to have you as one of 
my thousands of kiddies, 
so am I! Glad to hear of your 
csss in farming. Thanks for the good 
wishes. The coupon is In each

George Briton, Woodstock—The re
sult of the drawing and painting 
test will be published next week. Look 
out for it then.

Eldon Taltt, Jordo* ML—I have 
handed the news to our News Editor. 
I am returning the letter which 
kindly sent, as most of the news your 
brother gives in same, was contained 
to the last I am sending two more 
buttons, and as you would perhaps no
tice, the letter you last sent was pub
lished in our article on the mise tog 
articles etc. from letter.

us rabbits.
Book Received Safely.

Norton, N. B.Are you?
Dear Uncle Dicta:—

This is Monday night. I have Just 
come home from school. I found my 
prize here, it came in today’s mail. 
Thank you very much, I think it is 
lovely.

Paper.

con-
From your loving niece,

Dorothy E. Whitnect.

Cannot Do Without Standard.
Back Bay.

Dear Uncle Dick 
eW take The Standard and we think 

we could not get along without it. 
Papa can hardly wait till mail time. 
And my little sister just counts the 
days till Saturday. She is so fond of 
the Uncle Wiggily Stories, 
contests, and I have tried the missing 
word contest. I have two sisters, and 
two brothers. My oldest brother is a 
policeman to St. John. Well Uncle 
Dick, I guess you will be tired read
ing my letter. So I will bid you good 
night.

k?3 THE?”like the
Ora Talt, Jordon Mt.—Glad to have 

your letter Ora. I am sending two 
more buttons, as the last never reach
ed, Hope you get them this time.

Vivian Austin, Costlgan—Yes. cer
tainly, Vivian, and for any of your play 
mates, you may wish to Join also.

Mûrier C. Killam, Mt. Middleton— 
Glad you received the prize, and that 
you like same. That’s right, be sure 
and call, as 1 shall be pleased to see

Uso called Tetter, Salt Rheem, Pnnitaa. 
Milk Cruet, Water Poison, Weeping 

Sirin, etc.
Arthur Holt, Holtvllle—Of course, 

Arthur, I am only too pleased to have 
you as a member, and I shall look out 
for your work. Your sister does well.

A number of letters received this 
week have had to remain unanswered, 
owing to space, but these will receive 
first place next week.

Muriel Morehouse, Upper Keswick 
—I was pleased to find your attempt 
among the hundreds received,, and 
think you could have done much bet
ter. See how many the prize winner

Your nephew.
Archie McLean.

Birtlldav Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies whose 
birthdays take place during the fol
lowing week:

HELEN GRIMMER, St. Stephens, 
Ma roll 12th.

HARRY LONG, Bellelsle, Mar. 13th. 
ETHEL THOMPSON, 269 Charlotte 

St., City. March 16th.
members correspond with her: 

PEARL DEAN. Lornevllle, N. B.

you.
got. Elsie May McMullin, 47 St. James 

Street—Although the result of the 
contest will not be published until 
next week, I must say now that 
skier you are quite a clever artist. 
However wait until next week.

_ .. „ . . „ A1_ Vr« A. Wortman, Mechanic Sett.—
Ruth Robinson, Rothesay—I shall I hope It will not be the last, and that 

write As often as I receive your nice you will continue to enjoy the Cor- 
letters Rutii. You are a neat writer. | ner. No they avrhed iu time.

1Harry McMackin Rothesay—There 
are now quite a number of kiddies 
write to me from Rothesay, glad you 
are one. Yes, send as many as you 
like. 1 shall have an acrostice short-

KIDDIES WHO WISH TO COR
RESPOND.

There are many Lays and girls w»j 
would like to write to each other, and 
this week I have received the name 
of the following member of the Uor- 

I nor wm» would like U, Lave other

iy.

I

I

Ms

gj

imSms

:

1

m
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"My time to entirely my own," Mid 

I, léonin» with my eheulden again,!

== ——-I " •——!**=
—* HOTELS. I

The Broad Highway
•‘Which Wt Call Life" _________________,

the “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"your SUIJeffery Farnol "First, then, my name 1» Strickland 
—John atriOHandl"

Here he poneed, and, thoosh hie 
head was lent, I eaw Mo watching 
me beneath his brows.

"Wellt” Mid I.
"I am a auperoargo

One at gt. John s first classI. *‘ ;lhe‘Surprise* wsyts 
quick and eesyi Its UonU^enot

tor uaesleet and permanee*oopyiissttsii, *»
UKS Blown a Co., Bat mines William Street

CfunhjWMWw
der." As I spoke, he craned hi» head 
towards me, and I saw his pale lips 
twitch suddenly. “And why have you 
dogged me; why have you followed 
me all the way from Tonbridge f 

“Why, sir, surely there Is nothing 
so strange in that. I am a shadow."

"What do you mean by .'a shadow’?"
“Sir, I am a shadow cast by neith

er sun, nor moon, nor etar, that moves 
on unceasingly in dark as In light. Sir, 
fct Is my fate (In common with my 
kind), to be ever upon the move—a 
stranger everywhere without friend a 
or kindred. I have been, during the 
past year, all over England, east, and 
west, and north, and south; within 
the past wjeek, for instance, I have 
travelled from London to Epsom, from 
Epsom to Brighton, from Brighton 
back again to London, and from Lon
don here. And I peer at you, sir, be-1 Aiwa; 
cause I wished to make certain what 
manner of man- you were before I 
spoke, and though the moow Is bright, 
yet your hat-brim left your face In 
shade."

"Well, are you satisfied ?"
“So much so, sir, so very much so, 1 end by virtue of the provisions of 

that I should like to talk with you. hiule 31, Order 66 of the Judicature Act’ 
to—to ask you a question,” he answ- of the Province of New Brunswick, 
ered, passing his hand—a thin, white there will be sold at public auction In 
hand—across his brow, and up over the City of Saint John, in the Pro- 
the fair cap that was so out of keeping | vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 
with the palp face below.

"A question?"
“If you will be so Obliging as to lie-1 eighth, day of April, A. D, 1916 next, 

ten, sir; let ue sit awhile, for I am A11 ang singular all that real estate 
very weary.” And with the word# he known B8 the Ilarlan P. Reynold’s 
sank down upon the grass. After a -Estate or property, and described as 
momentary hesitation, I followed hla follows, that is to say:—"A certain 
example, for my curloeity was piqued -freehold lot of land situate In the 
by the fellow’s strange manner; Jvt, -Parlgh of Lepreau, in the County of 
when we were sitting opposite each -charlotte, In the Province of New 
other, I saw that his hand was still -Brunswick, containing flour hundred 
hidden in the pocket of hie coat.

"Perhaps, sir,” said he, 
ous, hurried manner, "perhaps you 
would be toettpr able to answer my, „ln 
question were I first to tell you a story | „nT 
—an ordinary, a very commonplace 
one, I fear,-but with (he virtue that 
it is short, and soon told."

periencsd a series of cold chills up 
my spine, “not a blessed doubt of It 
Poachers,” he wjsnt on, “don’t wear 
be 11-crowned ’at» as a rule—I never 
seed one as did; and so, while I was 
a-watchin' of you toe-tnd this ’ere ’•dr',
I argiee the mat ber in my talnd. ‘Rob
ert,' I says to meeelf, ' Robert,’ ! see. 
‘dtd you ever ‘appen to eee a poachin 
cove In a bell-crowner afore? No, ypu 
never did.' set L 'But, on the other% 
’and, this 'ere cove Is the very spit o' 
the poachtn' cove as I’m lookin' tor. 
True!' egs I to meself. *but this 'ere 
coye,Is a-wearln' of a bell-crownier 'at, 

the poachln' cove never wore a 
bell-crowner—nor ever will." Still l 
must say I oome very near pullin' trig
ger on ye—just to make eune. So ye 
see it were precious lucky for you as 
you was a-wearln’ o’ that there —— ’ 

"It certainly was,” said I, turning

(Continued from last issue.) 
CHAPTER XVI.

ROYAL HOTEL
King street,

St John"! Lending Hotel

Ssowy Sun Cwnwta y alp he passed expectantly, but 
seeing I merely nodded, he continued: 

"Upon one of my voyages, our ves Surprise
tsrSoAp

Hew I Heard the Steps of One WhoJ Pegged Me In the Shadows. ael wee wrecked, rod, to far en 1 
know, all «are myself rod eir others— RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.onAnd, in a little while, 1 rose, and 

buckled on my knapsack. The shad
ows were creeping on apace, but the 
sky wae wonderfully clear, while, low 
down upon the horlion, I saw the full- 
orbed moon, very breed and big. It 
would be a brilliant night later, and 
this knowledge rejoiced me not a lit- 
tie.

Before me stretched a succession of 
hills—that chain of hills which ,1 be- 
Ueve, 1» called the Weald, and over 
which the dim road dipped, and wound 
with, on either hand, a rolling coun
try, darto with wood, and coppice—full 
of mystery. The wind had quite fall
en, but from the hedges came sudden 
rustlings and soft, unaccountable 
noli g s. Once, something small and 
dark* guttered across the road before 
me, and once a bird, hidden near by, 
set up a loud complaint, while, from 
the deeps tif a neighboring wood, came 
the mournful note of a night-jar.

And, as I walked, I bethought me of 
poor Bill Nye, the Tinker. I could 
picture him tramping upqn this very 

g^ad, his jingling load upon hie back,
■id the “loneliness" upon and around 
■to/ A small man, he would b», with 
a peaked face, little, round, twinkl
ing éyee,-grizzled hair, and a long, blue 
chin. How I came to know all this 1 
cannot tell, only It seemed he must 
be so. On he went, hie chin first upon 

‘ one shoulder, and now upon the other, 
shooting furtive glances at hedges 
which were not hedges, and trees 
vyhloh were not trees. Somewhere 
there was a "thtngv that looked 
like a big oak tree in the 
daytime—a hollow oak. On he wjent 
through the shadows, on and on. Pres
ently he turned out of the road, and 
there, sure enough, was the oak Itself 
Kneeling down, he slipped off his bur- 
dgn and pushed It through a jagged 
hole at the root. Then he glanced 
round him, a long, stealthy look, down 
at the earth and up at the sky. and 

' crept Into the tree. In the dimness I 
could see him fumble for thie thing 

* he wanted, pads* to thumb its edge 
and, throwing up his chin, raise his 
hand-----

“Fblly!" said I aloud, and stopped 
suddenly in my stride.

The moon’s rim was just topping the 
trees to my left, and its light, feeble the fair haven of our dreams, wjiere 
though it waa as yet, served to show [ Imagination meets, and Msses ue up

on the brow. And, at his touch, the 
Impossible straight any becomes the 
Possible; the Abstrait becomes the 
Concrete : our fondest hopes are real
ized; our most cherished visions take 
form, and stand before us; surely, at 
such an hour, the gods come down to 
walk with ue awhile.

From this ecstasy 1 was suddenly 
aroused by hearing once more the 
sound of a footstep upon thje road be 
hind me. So distinct and unmistak
able was It that I turned sharp about, 
and, though the road seemed as de
serted as ever, I walked back, looking 
Into every patch of shadow, and even 
thrust into thf© denser parts of the 
hedges with my staff ; but still I found 
no one. And yet I knew that I was 
being followed persistently, step by 
step, 
son?

A little farther on, upon one side of 
the way, wae a small wood or coppice, 
and now I madp towards this, keep
ing well In the shadow pf the hedge. 
The trees were somewhat scattered, 
but the underbrush was very dense, 
and amongst this I hid myself where I 
could watch the road, and waited. 
Minute after minute elapsed, and, los
ing patience. 1 was about to give up 
all hope of thus discovering my un
known pursuer, when a stick snapped 
sharply near by, and, glancing .round, 
I saw a head vanish behind thp bole 
of an adjacent tree ; wherefore 1 made 
quickly towards that tree! tout ere 1 
reached it, a man stepped out. A tall, 
loose-llmbied fellow he was, clad In 
rough clothes (that somehow had 
about them a vague suggestion of 
ships and the sea), and with a moth- 

own, eaten, fur cap crushed down uppn his 
head. HI» face gleamed palp, and hi» 
eyes were deep-sunken, and very 
bright; also, I noticed that one hand 
was hidden In the pocket of his coat. 
But most of all, 1 waa struck by the 
extreme pallor of his face, and the 
burning brilliancy of his eyes.

And, with the glance that showed 
me all this, I recognized the Outside 
Passenger.

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.
were drowned. The passengers ! 
speak of were an old merchant—and 
his daughter, a very beautiful girl; 
her name w

VICTORIA HOTEL
Angela, sir." Better Now Than Ever.

•7 KINO ST., St. John N. BL 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOh 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

(Continued tomorrow).

CASTORIA
For Infants and Child»*

In Use For Over 30 Y HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Propriété—,
King Square, Bt John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP,
away.

that there bell-crowner, and like
wise as I'm a man of a nat’ral gift
for argiment, and of a Inquirin’----- "

"Without doubt,” said I, vaulting ov
er the gate Into the road once more.

“— turn o’ mind* because if I 'adn’t 
V been, and you ’adn’t ‘a’ wore that
there bell-crowner -----"

"— I should ha' shot ye—Ilk» a 
dog!" he shouted, hanging over the 
gate to do so.

And, when I had gone on some dis
tance, I took off that which the man 
had called a "bell-crowner," and be
stowed upon It a touch, and looked 
at it as I had never done before; and 
there was gratitude jn look and touch, 
for tonight it had, Indeed, stood my 
friend.

Slowly, slowly the moon, at whose 
advent the starry host "paled their In
effectual fires," mounted Into a cloud
less heaven, higher and higher, In 
queenly majesty, until the dark world 
was filled with her glory, and the road 
before me became transformed Into 
a silver track splashed here and there 
with the inky shadow of hedge and 
trees, and leading away Into a land 
of "Faerie.”

Indeed, to my mind, there is nothine 
more delightful than to walk upon a 
country road, beneath a midsummer 
moon, when there is no sound to break 
the stillness, sfcve, perhaps, the mur 
raur of wind In1 trees, or the throbbing 
melody of some hidden brook, 
such times the world of ev^ry day— 
the world of Things Material, the hard 
hard world of Common-sense—seems 
to vanish quite, and we walk within

NOTICE OF SALE.

NOTICE I WANTED. WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE Is hereby given that under

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—Will purchase a medium 
size refrigerator; must toe la good con
dition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Address "Ice Box” care of Standard

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Intituled "An Act 
respecting 
Company."

The objects dsslrsd to be attained 
by this bill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed, and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of Its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street in 
which the city shall lay, or give notice

lay or replace,

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,

Agents for
MAOKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABflT MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE 8AYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

the Saint John RailwayCorner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday the WANTED—«Boiler Makers and Help

ers for Heavy Marine Boilers. Apply 
stating experience. Box "Marine."

WANTED—Fitters and Lathe Hands 
accustomed to heavy marine work. 
Apply stating experlencë, Colllngwood 
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, Col
llngwood, Ontario.

"acres more or less, with the build
ings thereon. About one hundred 
"and fifty acres of this property are 

state of cultivation. Also thirty- 
one other lots of freehold land, name- 

iy four tots situated In the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 
“and County of Saint John, In said 
"Province of New Brunswick, the first 

_t . . n j I “of said lots containing eighty acres;
National Preparedness "the second lot. one hundred and 
does not come from guns "twenty-elx acres; the third lot, fifty

. .j ,____"acres; and the fourth lot. fifty acres;and dreadnoughts alone, but „one lot BituBte partly in the said 
from men who are nt for the —Parish of Lepreau and partly In the 
day’s work. The making ot —said Parish of Musquash, containing 
men is a question of food and t"1”0 h""dred acr”: n,net6en ,ot* 
rational exercise. You can’t

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 10, Parish of North 
Esk, Northumberland Co., N. B. School 
to commence first of April. Apply to 
Ernest S. Mutch, Sect'y, Whitney, N.B.

in hie nerv-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WANTED—Competent male steno

grapher. Apply "Male,” Standard Of
fice.

of its Intention to 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the eald Company 
to keep the top of its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street In 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of Its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any way dangerous.

(5) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb’s Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 14th day of February, A. D., 
1916.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
11S Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price lilt.WANTED—Two young men for our 

Clothing Department and Elevator 
Boy. Scovil Bros., Oak Hall.At

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678. - >

WANTED—Third-class teacher for 
School District No. 8. Parish of King
ston, Long Island. Apply to G. M. 
Green, Ash Point, Kings Co.

"uate in the said Parish of lepreau,
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 

build Stalwart men out of —first of which said lots contains elgh- 
an unbalanced “ration.”

. “fourth lot, fifty-five acres; the fifth 
Contains all the material —lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
needed for building the per- —eighty five acres: the seventh lot,

Hrsrixr Tt ie thp l‘twd hundred acres; the "eighth lotyfeet human body, it is tne -elghty_flve acre8: the ninth lot, two
whole Wheat grain made —hundred and thirty acres: the tenth
digestible by Steam-cooking, —lot. three hundred acres: the eleventh
uhrwMirur and hakim? One rlot* aci**: the twelfth lot,shredding ana paKmg i..three huBdred 1trTes; the thirteenth
Or more Shredded Wheat —iDt> one hundred acres; the four
Biscuits for breakfast with I "teenth lot, one hundred acres; the
milk or cfeam makes a man "fifteenth lot. one hundred'acres; the PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
fir f r xx/nrV nr nlav It ‘'sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the that a bill will be presented to theut ior WOTK or pi<*y. Il 'Beventeenth ’.ot, one hundred acres; Local Legislature at the next session
is ready -cooked and ready- the eighteenth lot, two hundred and f0r enactment to define the side lines 
|0„Q£|-vei I "twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot, Gf streets in that part of the City of

—one hundred acre* ; And seven lots Saint .John, which was formerly the 
"of land situate in the Parish of Clar- City of Portland, and is now known 

— —endon, in the Said County of Char- as‘Salut John (North).
I “lotte, the first of. which said lots con- The Bill provides that the lines of

streets shall be established and per
petuated according to a plan or plans 
to be filed in the Common Clerk’s 
office, and that no encroachment of 
any kind shall be permitted on the 
said streets.

Dateà at the City of Saint John, N. 
B.. the 19th day of February, A. D. 
19*16.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boye. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St.

that I had reached a place where four 
roads met.

NoX casting my eyes about me. 
they were attracted by a great tree 
that grew near by, a tree of vast girth 
and bignese. And, as 1 looked, I saw 
that it was an oak-tree, near the root 
of which there was a jagged, black

T How long I stood staring at this, I 
'cannot say. but. all at once, the leaves 
of the tree were agitated as by a 
breath of wind, and rustled with a 
sound indescribably 
from the dark mass rose the long- 
drawn, mournful cry of some night 
bird.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages 13.75 per weqk.

ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Head Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.TEACHER WANTED -r A Maie

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor. secretary to trustees 
Salisbury, N. B.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 

St John, N. B.
desolate, and

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

Heedless of my direction, I hurried 
away, yet, even when I had left It far 
behind. I glanced back» more than once 
ere its towering branches were lost 
to my view.

So I walked on through the shad
ows, past trees that were not trees, 
and hedge» that were not hedges, but 

rather, lifting

AGENTS WANTED. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Made in Canada.
EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 

IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS, 
where oil lam» are used, need»-and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp, burns common coal oil (Kero
sene); gives a light five times as 
bright as electric. AWARDED GOLD 
MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC EX
POSITION. One farmer cleared over 
$500.00 in six weeks; hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 iper 
month. No cash required. We furn
ish capital to reliable men. 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 872 AlADpiN 
BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

but by whom, and for what rea-
—THE—

• "tains fifty acres; the second lot, flf-
LONDON DIRECTORY l::tLacrev T "”rd ,ot r( “and ninety acres; the fourth 

(Published Annually.) —lot, three hundred and thirty-
enablest ratiers throughout the World-two acres: the fifth lot. two 
to communicate direct with English —hundred acres ; the sixth lot, pi*- 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS—ty acres: and the seventh lot. four 
In each class of goods. Besides being -hundred and eighty acres, making In 
a complete commercial guide to Loa- "au, a total of four thousand flour hun- 
don and tta sub rbe the Directory tri. — dred and eighty-eight acres more or 

lists of

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.' 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

frightful phantoms, 
menacing arms above my head, and 
reaching after me with clutching fin 
gers. Time and again, ashamed of 
such weakness, 1 cursed myself for an 
imaginative fool, but kept well In the 
middle of the road, and grasped my 
staff firmly, nowithstandlng.

I had gone, perhaps, some mile or 
eo in this way, alternately rating and 
reasoning with myself, when I sud 
dentiy fancied, I heard a step behind 
me, and swung round upon my heel, 
with ready stick; but the road stretch
ed away—empty as far as I could see. 
Having looked about me on all sides, 
I presently went on again, yet, Im
mediately, it seemed that the steps be
gan also, keeping time with my

slow, now fast, now slow again;
I turned, the road behind

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.“less."

The above property Is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Oerow, Solicitor. 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resl-

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sut.

Write
WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 118 Mill 
gtre»L Work guaranteed.

NOTICE.
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks in Lancaster."

* The object of the Bill Is to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000. and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur

ply;
STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to wtticb 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants,
etc In the principal provincial tor-re, ,, ,„IV - .
ana industrial centres of the United dene* of H. Kilby Reynolds. lepreau. 
Kingdom. The above lots of land are to be sold

A copy of the current edition will without reserve and Includes all build 
bo forwarded, freight paid, on receipt | tngs and Improvements, and the appur

tenances thereto belonging.
Dated this first day of February, -A.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoir», boileta, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

PATENTS.

“PATENTS rod Tr.de-m.rk» pro
cured. Feitherstonhiugh and Oe,P»L 
mer Building. 8L John."

€ 
2* *

whenevr _ .
apparently as empty and desolate

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

of Postal Order for 20s. „
Dealers seeking Agencies can ad

vertise their trade cards for £1, or | D., 1916. 
larger advertisements from £1.

ever.
I can conceive of few things more 

nerve-mcklng than the knowledge that 
we are being dogged by something 
which we can only guess at, and that 
all our actions are watched by eyea 
which we cannot see. Thus, with ev
ery step, I fou^d the situation grow 
more intolerable, for though I kept a 
close watch behind me and upon the 
black gloom of ftie hedges. I could 
see nothing. At length, however, I 
came ‘upon a gap in the hedge where 
waa a gate, and, beyond tills, vaguely 
outlined against a glimmer of sW, l 
sew à dim figure.

Hereupon, running forward, I set 
my hind upon the gate, and leaping 
over, found myself face to face with a 
mall who carried a gun across hla 
arm. If I waa startled at this sudden 
encounter he waa no lees bo, and thus 
we stood eyeing each other as well as 
we might In the half light.

“Well,” I demanded, at last, "what 
by following me like

PERSONAL. VIOLINS,
and all string Instrument» and. Bow 
repaired.B. L. GEROW. Solicitor.

102 Prince William 8t., City.
ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

CUT THIS out for luck, send birth 
date and lÇc. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

JAMF-S KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.The London Directory Co., Ltd.
86 Abehurch Lane, London. E. C.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY it CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes* \ 

69 Water Street, fit. John, N JB. 
Telephone 982

CHAPTER XVII.
How I Talked With a Madman In a 

Wood by Moonlight.
"Good evening, sir!" he eald, In a 

strange, hurried eort of way. “thp 
moon, you will perceive, Is very near
ly at the full tonight." And hte voice, 
Immediately, struck me as being at 
Odds with his clothes.

"Why do you stand and peer 
me?" said I sharply.

"Poer at you, sir?"
"Yes, from behind the tree, yon-

ÊÊÈL TO LET.

167 Kint

if
•i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININ* REOU- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head ot a family, or any male. Coal mlnlng rlghte of the Dominion, 
ever II years old. may homestead a quar- ln Manitoba. Saskatchewan nnd Alberta, 
ter-eecUon of available Dominion land la the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. ▲»- J^o^Brltfib coluiSbu!°may be lmmd 
plient mu.t »pp..r In pnmm at lb. On- 6? .e,uiïï „tb trontFnh rear, ran

sfEEyESi gSïr=ù*H5 
aggss&fgtjas Ælsl, S
’7» aa-t^P dlSS*nra amntT^wuM^ **■& Spplkiu“ nSat'ff’aeoSELlad

“putfiMH—“to* manth. raalgano. In aacl. " &
ful digestion make work plerourable notant alio M anraai aatra mTha'pari’tir,»rer«tln«'thî'mK “tall
in butine», in school or even house- 5*^".". bSm..t.ad 58nt. on «rtaia SSti^VÎ'fîn' rûu otïïuîr 
work,rod if those whoareeasily tired «-'««Jr „nn h», «itroatro Mahon»- ??52Sl,.COrt SÏ’fiJ'K.Siïïîhtî’S; 
—who are not sick, but weak and ner- auro right may toia a purent,.,! horaa- ÎLaïïï'ewat.d. .uch ratïm. .houM
vou»—would J“»‘ tek. .Scd«;*E“i- s?&£££JF=&
Sion for one month and let ill pure «ch of three years. oulUaate to acres rl hu only ra«;lnda4 by Chap- « or 1-1 
concentrated food create richer blood ; ««Untie re- Ue^™*fuTj îXnÏÏÎio" appiireAn litnuia
to pulsate through every artery and «notion In rase Of rough, eerubby. or he maAt to the Secretary Of the Depart.
vein—let it Uuild a structure of healthy Ja^Tor cultivation under certain com- Xs^nt^r1 yub'Àtht nr D*nir°ion Lan.to 
tissue and give you vigorous strength «aons. w w OOKT c „ Q , w. w. cory.

ould find work easy rod would 
more. Insist on Scott’s.

HERRING Upper apartment, one cm 
finest ln city, hot water neat 
lng, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

LATIONA NERVES, ETC., ETC.
Fresh F rose* Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Bt. John. N. B.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bleotite 
si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all ' 
nervous diseases, weakness sod want- j 
lng. neuasthenla, locomotor alula, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, .ate. , 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 1 
17 Coburg Street

at

FOR SALE.

Oranges Oranges FOR SALE—Cheap, Elk Head, ten 
points. Apply Standard Office, Box 9.LOOKING FOR WORKdo you 

this?” v ... ,
"I aren’t follered ye,” retorted the

Everywhere men complain about 
work; even boys and girls in school or 
business find work tedious and irk
some, but it isn't the work half so much 
as their own lack of physical strength 
that makes it hard.

Rich blood, strong lungs and health-

FOR 6ALE—Heavy team, weight 
28 hundred, or will sell separate, 5 
and 8 years old, bays. Apply to F. A. 
Schofield, Avonmore, Kings Co., N. B.

Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel Oranges. BELTING"^ut I heard your steps behind A. L. GOODWIN We make a specialty of Belts made 

to order for Driving or Gang Belts, in 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof- 

• ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed. 

E8TEY & CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds.

me.” „
“Not mine, master. I’ve sat and 

waked ’ere 'art a hour, or more, for 
a poachln’ cove ----- ’’

"But some one was following me. 
i "Well, it weren't I. A keeper I be, 
L «.lookin' for a poachtn’ cove Just about 
/your size, and it’s precious lucky for 

you as you are a-wearln’ that there 
bell-crowned ’at!"

"Why eo?"
"Because, If you 'adn’t 'appened to 

to a-wearln’ that there bell-crowner. 
and I *adnri ’appened to be of a argl- 
fyin’ and Inquirin' turn o’ mind, I 
should* ha’ filled you full o’ buckshot.’

“Oht” said I.
“Yes," eald be, nodding, while I e*-

Kidiuy, i-Udder, mid Allied Maesses, Piles, &o.
Send tumped iiddree envelope, a*e snd 
tom* fur FHKK advice on euitabllity In your case.
No follow up circulars. Dr Le Clerc Med. t.o.
Havers took Kd. N.W., London. Depots: Parla, d

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE

See'ApTôteSps SLTTïSnLS ZZæ 
tsisttssau&Saeus Zrri.’YTS

==! renting rod roaring out this ronron’, 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity

----  about three million feet. For further
particulars write P. O. Box 176, 8L 
John, N. B.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Package, 
contain a good assortment. Send 10c 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Oalranised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range* and Store»LAUNDRIES
0Mé tinware.Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
*. B—Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will not bo paid for —

you w 4, S. • PLANE A CO
19 Water Street

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
’Phone Main 890.

ilook for
1W5

I.

I
. ...................

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: ~ Minimum charge 25 cents

9
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WHMH15 OFFERED HER 

SERVICES IS CHIUFFEOD

ious to go to the front and hopes still 
tllat her application may be accepted 
and that ehe may do her bit

X social will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Charles N. O'Regan, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to patriot!» pur-

Rev. Richard Ople Is holding special 
meetings at Albert this week. They 
well attended.

patrs of socks have been forwarded to 
the "Fighting 26th," and fifty 
pairs are ready for shipment. At Al
bert Mr©. George D. Prescott has sent 
one hundred and fifty pairs within the 
lest six months, since the league die 
banded, to the Daughters «of the Em
pire, Moncton.

Mr. end Mrs. Archie Oliver returned 
on Tuesday to their home at Sldell, IU.

Miss Mildred Murray returned Mon
day from a trip 'to SpringhHl and 
Moncton.

Mr. Ingram Bishop, who has spent 
the winter with his sister, Mre. Joel ah 
McRae, left for Boston Monday

eonage at Surrey, Rev. | Harry Pierce
officiating, of Misa Stella Curry of

In Pulpit And Pew DEBATE ON ThMountvtlle, and Harris Dixon, former
ly of Mountville, but whose home haa 
been in the west for some years. The 
happy couple left Tuesday morning for 
their home In Alberta.

Miss Effie McLean of Albert, Is 
awaiting with Interest the reply to 
Misa Lola Grimmer’# application to 
Ottawa as chauffeur at the front 

Some two months ago Miss McLean, 
who Is an accomplished chauffeur, and 
who haa handled a car with ease for 
some years, sent In her application but 

morn- at that time it Was thought undesir
able to employ young ladlee for sudh 

The marriage took place at the par- arduous service. Miss McLean Is anx-

Geggie, of P&tfcdale Church, Toronto,. pledging support to both measures, 
formerly minister of St. Paul’s. It is The meeting dosed by the singing 
in this new church that the Synpd of of "God he With You Till We Meet 
the Maritime Provinces will meet In Again.” During the edging, Mr. 
October. | Tennyson Smith grasped the hands of

two men In khaki, who came to the 
platform at his request, as he said he 
wished to grip their hands In token of 
the comradeship which he felt for all

PRESBYTERIAN
AThe presbytery of St. John held its 

regular quarterly meeting In St. And 
new’s Church, St. John, on Tuesday 
of this week. The number in attend
ance was unusually large. Th% pro
ceedings of the meeting have for the 
most part been already made public, 
but a few items which have escaped 
the newspaper columns thus far, may 
be here stated:

SYSTEM MARKS EVERY FEA
TURE of the REMINGTON Typewrit
er. The machine for systematic 
business people. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock Btrebt, 
St John, N B

Hopewell Hill, March 9—Private Joe 
«Smith, who haa been home for a few 
weeks on sick leave, returned to Sus
sex this week.

The Patriotic League held Its fort
nightly meeting on Tuesday. Fifty
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(Continued from page 3) 
fcdd tj» the Scott Act territory. He be
lieved that the temperance sentiment 
la New Brunswick and In Canada was 
Increasing rapidly, but he knew that 
It was Increasing as a result of moral 
suasion and because of the good work 
that was being done in homea, 
ehurchpe, Sunday , schools, common 

hoofi and temperance societies. He 
wanted te give temperance workers 
credit for what they were doing, but 
he did not agree wdth extremists who 
wanted to fight,the liquor blindly with 
physical force. In order to success- 

I fully combat liquor traffic it must be 
fought both mentally and physically 

I and people robust be Induced, not drlv- 
! en, to accept a campaign against it 

There were excellent local option 
Igwa by means of which, if a proper 
oaifipalgn was put on, large territories 
coukl be added to the dry map. The 
moot practical temperance work which 
could be done would be to appeal to 
the people to adopt personal prohibi
tion. Temperance people had come to 
this House year after year and, gener
ally speaking, got what they asked for, 
bu^ecords showed they made no fair 
efAt to accomplish what they said 
thVdesired.

He did not wish to be regarded as 
being against prohibition, but the 
whole matter and enforcement of the 
law Is now In the bande of the people 
themselves and he was opposed to 
bringing it back Into the hands of poli
ticians and having it subject to .the 

• cross currents of political expediencies.
P. J. Mahoney.

The son of Rev. R. B. Mack, of 
Truro, N. S., Mr. Robert T., principal 
of the Public Schools at Bridgewater 
has enlisted for overseas service with 
rank as lieutenant. Also Dr. Colin S.. 
son of Rev. Robert McArthur, of Dig- 

the 113rd Bat-

the brave Canadian lade, who lag.are
fighting for their country.

The report of statistics was in geo 
oral of an encouraging nature, show
ing substantial increases in important 
features of church life, and work. In 
spite of the war the contributions to 
the schemes of the church were con
siderably in advance of the preceding 

The statistician claimed that YOUR CHANCEby, as paymaster In 
talion, under Col. Stanfield.

Dr. William Hearts, the man of 
years, with youthful vigor, has been 
assisting the pastor of Parreboro Clr-

sc

cuit in the interest of missions, to
forty ordained ministers in active ser
vice within the bounds of the presby
tery, as reports showed, was a record 
number. Before the meeting was ad
journed, ttowever, the way had been 
paved for the creation of three new 
vacancies.

Rev. M. S. McKay was roap-pointed 
ordained missionary to South Rich
mond for the ensuing year, and Rev 
Kenneth MacLennan to Waweig. Rev 
D. E. Hattie ordained missionary at 
Fbrt Kent, Me., resigned his appoint
ment in order to accept a call extend 
ed to him from the congregation of 
Bishop s Mills, Ont., in the presbytery 
of Brockville.

The Springfield district, under the 
of the home mission committee 
annexed to the congregation of

the defight and profit «of the people, 
and the Rev. Hamilton Wlglé has been 
lecturing and aiding the Epworth 
League. With his able interesting and 
instructive lecture on, ‘‘Ireland and 
the Irish.”

The Rev. William Ryan, who left 
Ml. Allison in 1857, and commenced 
to preach, and has continued unto 
this time, as health and strength per
mit, has entered hte eighty-fourth 
year, is in tolerably good health, hear
ing and sight fair, so that he can read 
the Bible, and conduct public worship 
without the atd of glasses.

Carle-ton Church has had removed 
by death, nine of its leading members, 
within a year.

Mr. Percy Steel, eldest eon of the 
Superintendent of Missions, returns 
to Halifax to qualify as a Captain.

Mr. T. Fred Barbour, youngest son 
of Mr. Geo. E., has returned from Que
bec, where he completed the course 
for lieutenant, in the Army Service 
Corps.

Dr. Chown is on an official visit 
through the West. He preached at 
Winnipeg on Sunday last to the 203rd 
Regiment, now being enlisted under 
Col. J. C. Hansford, as commanding 
officer. He will hold several import 
ont conferences with leaders of the 
church, and expects to open the new 
part of Regina College, before his re
turn.

Many will remember the visit to 
city, of Principal Biddell, whose 

eldest son. Harold Gordon, died in 
France during last month. He was 
the first student of Alberta. College to 
enlist.
the trenches, and was through the 
heavy fighting in which C. Squadron 
paid its toll of men. Later he receiv
ed a commission in the British Army, 
and was under orders to join bis bat 
talion, when taken ill with spinal men 
ingitis. His mother went to France a 
month ago. and was with him when 
he died.

Rev. A. D. McCully, B.A., of Salis
bury, a short time ago in making a 
pastorlal call, was handed seventy-five 
dollars as a contribution to circuit 
funds. This amount came from a 
farmer, who has recently adopted the 
tilling system.

The Nova Scotia Conference meets 
this year in Roloie St. Church, Hali
fax, in June.

Rev. A. J. Lockhart well-known 
by the older people of the Maritime 
Provinces, now of Maine, has a fine 

in Zion's Herald, of March 1, 
on Bishop Francis Asbury.

Is As Good As Ever ;

those whoPersons sending in solutions to this puzzle now may win just as readily as 
forwarded their answers a week ago. But do not wait until it is too late.

THE WINNER IN THE COMPETITION MAY SECURE $150care

Norton and Southfield for one year, 
thus ensuring regular services the 
year round, instead of for the summer 
months only, as at present. This 
action of presbytery followed upon re
quest made by a deputation from 
Springfield, consisting of Messrs. Mc
Lean and Murray.

The presbytery after considerable 
discussion approved by a large ma 
jority, the proposal before the general 
assembly, to amalgamate under "the 
management of one board, the busi
ness and publications now carried on 
by the Presbyterian Record and the 
Presbyterian Publications separately, 
the one in Montreal, the other in To-

Contest Will Close on Wednesday, March 1 5
This is not a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring some inge
nuity and thought. The 
puzzle can be solved in 
many different ways, and 
any one of these will be 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 
—namely, that the totals 
of the columns, up and 
dawn and side to side, 
shall be the same.

Use your brains and try 
for one of these prizes 
your chances are just as 
good as any other per- 

Solve the puzzle,

Mr. Mahoney congratulated Mr. 
Speaker upon hie elevation to the high 

.and honorable position to which he had 
been unanimously elected by the 
House.

P. G. Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney congratulated Mr. 

Speaker upon his elevation to the high 
and honorable position to which he 
had been unanimously elected by the 
House.

He also wished to congratulate mov
er of the address. The 
e representative of the

The presbytery welcomed Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, field secretary of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, and appreciated 
his pleasing and earnest address. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted •‘The presbytery haring heard 
with interest the Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
field secretary of the New Brunswick 
Branch of the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance, reaffirms Its judgment on the 
necessity for legal and practical pro
hibition, as essential to the abolition 
of the liquor traffic rejoices in the 
prospect of th«e enactment of an ade
quate prohibitory law; most heartily 
endorses the work of the alliance in 
its praiseworthy efforts to advance 
the interests of the temperance senti
ment and legislation, and calls upon 
the people within its bounds to sup
port the movement looking forward 
to the successful enactment and en
forcement of prohibitory legislation."

for the ensu
ing year were appointed with the fol
lowing as conveners: Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, home missions; Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, foreign, missions: Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, augmentation ; Rev 
W. W. Malcolm, S. S. and Y.P.S.; 
Rev. T. A- Mitchell, social service and 
evangelism; Rev. 
systematic giving ;Rev. F. Baird, sta
tistics; Rev. Jas. Colhoum session 
records; Rev. W. M. Townsend, fin- 

The moderator-elect to take

sons.
send in yeur solution with 
the coupon and a pay- / 
ment on subscription ac-

second 
mover was th 
Oity of Moncton and was virtually 
one of the delegation to the House 
from Westmorland County, 
and Westmorland must naturally be 
delighted with hdnors that have beer 
thrust upon them.

He then paid a feeling tribute to 
Lt-CoL Guthrie and Lt-Col. Black and 
members of the house who had taken 
such a noble part in the empire’s de
fense on the fifing line. He regretted 
tie absence of hon. premier, but he 
was glad to note that his plane was 
so ably filled by the acting premier, 
H^ Mr. Murray.

He served four months In

Moncton

count, and see if you can 
win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close
March I 5th.

rarrange the numbers
From one to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and Irom left to right, wilt be the same.

Amount of the prize you win will depend on the amount sent with your solution

SPÉCIAL NOTICE

School Taxes.
In connection with schools, it had 

occurred to him that there was one 
question In this connection which 
might very well have the attention of 
the house and government. He be
lieved that it was possible to bring 
about a more satisfactory adjustment 
of school taxation for people of rural 
districts. He would like to see an 
equalization of not only taxation lor 
schools but also to see the people of 
the rural districts afforded same op

ed ucatlon of thélr

Standing commltt

TENNYSON SMITH’S CAMPAIGN.

On Wednesday night Mr. Tennyson 
M. H. Manuel, Smith concluded his four days’ Tem

perance and Prohibition Campaign in 
Norton. The interest and enthusiasm 
increased with every meeting, and on 
the last night, when the lecturer gave 
his special night of Dramatic Recitals, 
the Temperance Hall was crowded 
a large number of persons having pur 
chased tickets for the event before 
hand. The Rev. Mr. Stavert presided, 
and Mr. Tennyson Smith gave a simi
lar program to that which he gave in 
St. John, and the recitals were great
ly appreciated.

The chairman expressed the gratifi
cation of the committee at the fact 
that they had been able to secure the 
services of so distinguished a temper
ance reformer as Mr. Tennyson Smith 
and also at the splendid results of 
the campaign.

Two resolutions were passed unani
mously. at the close of the meetings, 
one expressing gratification that the 
Provincial Government had promised 
to pass a measure of prohibition for 
New Brunswick, and the other that 
Federal Government promised the is
sue of submitting the question of Do
minion Prohibition to the people, and

MOW 10 ENTER portunities for 
children that those residing in more 
populous districts now enjoyed. He 
knew In his own county that people 
ip sparsely settled rural districts found 
the matter of school taxes a very awl- 

problem. Their taxes were high 
and they were unable even when pay
ing these high taxes to maintain a 
sufficiently advanced school to make it 
possible for children to get education 
which those who had advantage of at
tending superior schools in towns and 
villages «obtained. He believed that 
government might well consider look
ing in|o the equalization of school 
taxes and also the providing of the 

facilities for education in so- 
onei

Whatever amount of money is sent in will be credited on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

The contest is open to any person residing in the Maritime 
Provinces. The payment on subscription to The Standard (daily 
or semi-weekly) of from 91.00 to 16.00 entities the contestant to 
submit a solution of the puzzle and the amount of money so paid 
will be credited in full according to the scale given elsewhere in 
this announcement. As many different solutions may be submit
ted as the contestant desires. It is necessary to make an additional 
payment with each one, but no amount higher than 16.00 will be 
accepted with any one solution. It is not necessary to pay the 
same amount with each solution if more than one is submitted. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express order, or if cash 
is enclosed be sure to register the letter. Solutions not accompan
ied by cash will not be considered. This contest is open to both 
old and new subscribers, and will close on Wednesday, March 
15th. If a second puzzle is necessary, it will appear Immediately 
thereafter.

office in July is Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
of St. Andrews, the other officers be
ing re-elected.

Last week came the announcement 
ti-at Rev. Principal Mackinnon, of the 
Halifax Presbyterian College had been 
appointed a chaplain in the Highland 
Brigade, being recruited in 
Scotia. And now it is stated that a 
second member of the college staff 
has been given a commission in the 
same brigade, Professor H. A. Kent. 
When it is recalled that the "war 
honor roll” among the students of 
this theological college last year num
bered twénty-sevien, it will be readily 
seen that “Pine Hill” is really "doing 
Its bit” in this great struggle. This 
week adds a new name to the list of 
Its graduates in khaki, for R«ev. A. 
J. McDonald, of Lunenburg, N. S.. 
has been appointed chaplain in one 
of the battalions of the Highland Bri-
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aUSE THE COUPON.

Always use the solution coupon and read it carefully before 
filling out. Write your name and address plainly. The payment 
of from $1.00 to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution. 
Remember the larger the amount you pay on your subscription the 
larger will be your dividends should you win one of the prizes. 
You can for $6.00 have six solutions at $1.00 each it you wish, but 

solution with $6.00 paid on it will mean a much larger prize 
should you win.

called poor district» that wealthy 
now enjoyed. The government had 
done much for the benefit of farmer. 
In tact he felt he could say without 
tea* of contradiction that this govern
ment had done more for the farmer 

previous government had 
But if people were to be

XSEMI-WEEKLY
1 year
2 years
3 years

All amounts higher than $8.00 will be applied on subscription -• 
to the Daily Standards

No solutions -will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution, is filled In as required. Contestants who send In the solu
tion and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution to 
the later letter in which the money is enclosed.

$1.00 Subscription by mail 
$2.00 44 " * 

$3.00 ......................

than amy
ever done, 
put upon the land to the great num
bers which all expected the question 
of educating children In these new 
district# would be one of the greatest 
importance, and if something could be 
worked out along the line of sugges
tion he had made he believed a great 
deal would be accomplished.

gade.
Rev. M. Macgiilicray, D.D., moder

ator of the General Assembly of Pres
byterian Church in Canada, makes the 
following statement regarding resby- 
terians and the Canadian Expedition
ary Force : "December 3rd last, the 
Presbyterian chaplains numbered 30. 
December 31st last, the Presbyterian 
enlistment was 49,816, out of a grand 
total of 207,568. It is (extremely grati
fying that our Church is so well repre
sented at the post of duty and danger. 
One is sure the response will not 
slacken, so long as the need exists.”

The assembly's board of home mis
sions will m<*et in the church 
offices. Halifax, N. S.. March 23. Rev. 
Robt. Johnston, of Halifax, is the con
vener of the board, and the représenta 
lives from the New’ Brunswick presby
teries are Revs. James Ross, E. R. 
Wyllie. W. M. Matthews. G. P. Tat- 
trie, Gordon Dickie, and Frank Baird, 
ministers: and Hon. J. A. Murray and 
S. R. Jack, elders. The assembly’s 
board of foreign missions will meet 
in Toronto, April 17. The represents 
fives from the Maritime Synod, are 
Revs. G. A. Sutherland, G. E. Forbes, 
J. A. McGlashen. J. A. MacKeighan 
and Thos. Stewart, D. D., ministers, 
and J. D. McKay, elder.

The new First Presbyterian Church, 
Truro, N. S.. replacing the one de
stroyed by fire in 1913, 
public worship last Sabbath, 
the fire, the congregations of First 
Church and St. Paul's church to the 

town, have beteo united, and 
have been worshipping to the latter 
church. The special preacher at the 
dedication services was Rev. A. Logan

THE PRIZE LIST
For the correct solution of this puzzle The Standard offers the 

following prizes:
First PrizedTwenty-five times the amount of money sent In by the 

winner.
Second Prize—Fifteen times the amount of money sent to by the 

winner.
Third Prize—Ten times the amount of money sent in by the winner 
Fourth Prize—Five times the amount of money sent in by the winner.

The first prize can thus be $150.00, the second $90.00, the third 
$60.00, and the fourth $30.00. In addition to this there will be 
given eleven prizes of $5.00 each, irrespective of the amounts sent in 
by the winners.

The prize list thus works out as follows:
■ Amount sent in

D.IHAD SALT RHEUM
SOLUTION COUPON" E. ClintoiON HANDS.

Could Net Do Her Work. Cut out this coupon smoothly around the border and send it In as 
soon as possible with solution and money attached, to,

"Puzzle Department,”
St. John Standard.

STEAM BOILERSEcsema or salt rheum is one of the 
most common of all sldn diseases. It 
may centre itself on any part of the body, 
but there are certain places where it 
most usually begins, such as the bends of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
palms of the hands, between tne fingers, 

the soles of the feet, 
is, as a rule, not dangerous, but Is 

very irritating and annoying to the 
sufferer on account of the terrible itching 
and burning sensation it causes.

It is impossible to eradicate thw 
trouble from the system by external 
applications, as R is caused by the blood 
being in an impure state. What you 
need is a good blood cleansing medicine 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
medicine that will drive dut all the 
foulness from the blood and make it 
pure and rich.

Mrs. A delard Theriault. Theriault, 
N.B., writes; "Some time ago I was 
troubled with salt rheum on my hands, 
nod it was so bad I could not do my work. 
I tried several medicines, but they all 
flailed to help me. One day a friend told 

to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
got a bottle, and before I had it
my hands were better. I am not afraid 
to recommend B.B.B. to anyone.”

B.B.B. has been on the market 1er the
*■£ody by The T.

The following new "Mathesoa-,1016.Date Sent 
St John Standard, Hilt boilers, are on hand at 

Work* and are offered for lame*Prizes will be
1st 2nd. 3rd. 4th.

$25.00 $15.00 $10.00 $ 6.00
50.00 30.00 20.00 10.00
75.00 45.00 30.00 1 5.80

IOOjOO 60.00 404M) 20JD0
125.00 75.00 60.00 25.00
160.00 90.00 60.00 30.00

Amount enclosedIf the competitor sends in $1.00 
If the competitor sends in $2.00 
If the competitor sends in 3.00 
If the competitor sends in 4.00 
If the competitor sends In 6.00 
If the competitor sends in 6.00

IU i—"Inclined” type on nktde, 60 tv » 
I—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.» 
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S—Return Tubular type ..40 h, p 
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THE PUZZLE
The problem is to arrange the num

bers from one to twenty-five In the 
above squares In such a manner that 
the figures will total the same in each 
column up and down and In each row 
from left to right. No number may be 
used twice, but every number from 
one to twenty-five must be used. Here
with la shown the numbers from one to 
nine arranged In a smaller square In 
the manner desired. It will be seen 
that these figures add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the same 
style. The “one to nine” la shown 
merely
required. There le no trick or catch 
in the matter.

an explanation of what is

7 62

5 19

834
DECIDING TIES.

This contest Is conducted by The 
Standard merely for the purpose of 
securing new subscriptions and mak
ing collections on renewals. At the 
same time It offer» to new and old 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number 
of correct answers—perhaps a large 
number. If It Should happen that more 
persona reach a correct answer than 
there are prizes offered, a second puz
zle will be given for the purpose of 
deciding ties. No one who fails to 
solve this first puzzle will be permit
ted to enter such second puzzle If It 
becomes necessary to put a second 
one on. In the event pf there being 
fewer correct solutions of the first 
puzzle than there are prizes offered, 
then the prizes will be awarded In the 
order In which these correct solutions 
reach The Standard office._____
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• . v - Sr .to go to the front and hopes still 

Sat her application may be accepted 
nd that she may do her bit.
A social will be held at the home 

f Mrs. Charles N. O'Regan, the pro
céda to be devoted to patriotic pur-

Rev. Richard Opte Is holding special 
leettngs at Albert this week. They 
roll attended.

able cities, towns and municipalities 
to aid the Canadian patriotic fund; to 
amënd the judicature apt, 1109; to 
amend rates and taxes act; to amend 
the probate courts act, 1916; to amend 

try act; to amend married 
property act and respecting

Same remarks might be said about 
Lt Col. Black
to see in his plaos seoto in a few days.
It would be a matter of history that 
would be handed down in the records 
of this House that two members of it the 
answered the call <4 duty bo promptly 
and in answering It acquitted them
selves with such distinction. He did 
not think it would be out of place un
der the circumstances if lie were to 
ask the members to rise with him and

. - _ .. ___ _ «nwjnd He elvs three hearty cheers for these two
Mr. Swim joined with the previous expense to the J^rtMs honorable and gallant members,

speakers in congratulating Mr .Speak- would etrenuouMy J^ï^trftneaction Led by Cfpt. Tilley, the members 
er whose decisions he believed will be which would j™alce 8 h#li«wed then rose in their places and gave
fair and honorable on all occasions, as that possible, (Jrawn< three vociferous cheers and a “tiger”
He wished to touch upon some of the that lines should be y honorable gentlemen after which
subjects in the speech from the Captain Tilley. col. Outhrle moved adjournment of de
throne. Respecting prohibition, he Captain Tilley said he only wished hate.
said he realized one of the greatest to j^r to one matter mentioned in Hon Mr Murray moved that the de 
problems was to deal with the the speech, and that was as to war hate be made the order of the day for 
suppression of the rum traffic. He ad- condition» prevailing at present. No Monday.
mired hon. member for Victoria for other matter was of any such import- Mr ixjckhart presented petition of 
the straightforward way in which he anCe. Conditions In this country In- the City of St. John In favor of a bill 
had expressed his owni opinion on gtead of being "business as usual,’ for further amendment of laws relat- 
subject. He (Swim) believed that the were now "war as usual." The motto lng lo the City of St. John, 
people wanted an opportunity to vote which many business concerns end capt. Tilley presented petition of 
upon the question and he believed others had adopted at the outset of çlty of gt j0tn in favor of a bill to 
that the voice of the people was the the war should be done away with enable residents of that city who have 
voice of God. One of the planks of in ©very case now, for it was the duty enn8ted for active service to exercise 
the opposition platform was granting of everybody, no matter what their thelr franchdse during the war. 
of the right of the people to vote on status might be, to be linked up jjon Mr Baxter introduced the fol- 
the question of prohibition, so that standing together to back the Mother jowjng bills, to amend the act to en- 
party feeling was entirely eliminated country. Dominion government and 
from consideration of this question. Provincial government in everything 
He understood it was the Intention that was necessary for the successful 
of the government to give the people prosecution of the war. 
an opportunity to vote on a prohtbi- Why, it might be asked, did he 
tory law and he would support any act speak of them? He did so because 
that would tend to suppress the liquor he was chief recruiting officer for New 
traffic. However, any measures which Brunswick, and he asked hon. toem 

to be enacted must be carefully here to do what they could to aid him 
in raising men. He had just made up
his statistics for the last quarter, ___ s_ .
wteek by week, and in thirteen weeks. When a pain asserts itself m the back 
between 11th of December and 4th of you may rest assured that it 
March, the total number of men re- from some derangement of the kidneys, 

ited was 2,843. He wished to pay for were there not someth mg wrong with
a particular compliment to the county uj,e kidneys the beck would he strong i VMM i'll M M ■ A
of Westmorland, which, In that period d n --a woajd be without a twin k * m M “ w. ****<>/Æ ■ flF jB M
had given him 620 men, or more than ™ ^ M MMMMM jP/M Ê M M M

men per week, which wee not eo bod, pm. , ■ ■ ■ W M ■ B B
but it might hove been a good deal _ (. q*. twitcbe. R W WWW ■ ■ B B A
better. Some members Houae twinges, limber up the stiff bock. A W W ■ B B Æ
bad been very good in helping |lm. give perfect relief and comfort to W B B B
particularly the acting premier and all poor, suffering women who suffer so Â x’JWrK. W JF JF
other members of government. much from a weak, tame, aching bock. . W HPy Hriaifô B B

While he had nothing to complain Mies Jvw A. Perris, Mill Cove. N.B., k ^k ^k ^mmSWI m J A
of regarding number ot men raised In write: "I seflered I» two yees from WWW VW M Æ 
the province, he would like to refer mmyhmjr.1 tined eelItand; WWW M M M
to the fact that Nova Scotia raised I ^XW V Ë M M.

week and It would of j^n's Kidney IMBa I . W Æ MB A
be apparent that New Brunswick nought it would not hurt to try them. k ^k i Hh W B B
would have to “go tome" to keep up j had only used two boxes before I 1 1 I Fm W B B
with a standard like that He had no enticed a great difference, and aftsr I had ^k ^k ’ B B H
doubt when hit friend. Col. Guthrie, taken four tanmi I was oompjetifr eured. W ( | i!;;. pDQnurc AC SCOTLAND M M

he wlahed to Honorable £^c»..îS5îd. üî^to. Ont mj W
gentlemen would remember that wra— —i—e,.-rvw.-.» ■^■111|'A B Jv W A
the last session of the House a résolu- Whenordermgareaspcaly 1*MX H ,f:'| Æ/JIÆ A
tlon was passed congratulating Major . ■ - ■ - -- a • M Bæ • !•■*! IK^^H ^A
Guthrie on going to the front and wish- ^a

him Godspeed and a safe return. 1 EDlN8ll"ü ^^^B ^BI«5sfSI |B| °“| CnSrsssfW9/j
body. However, he wae happy to see BP AND __ *n ------------.a ”

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McÇallum’s Perfection Scotch,
and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 

I Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,
with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 

Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 
appeal to the cultivated palate.^

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS 
CONTINUED YESTERDAY

IN THE LEGISLA TURE

they also toped Pale, Sallow Cheeks
SSKtiSESSSSSes3fworn

election# of the legislative assembly.
On the ground of urgency, above 

bills were read a second time.
Hon. Dr. Landry presented report of 

the superintendent of the provincial 
hospital for 1915, also returns of valu
ations of various counties and towns.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented report of 
the committee to nominate all stand
ing committees and also moved that 
leave of absence be granted to Hon. 
Geo. J. Clarke to the 27th Inst.

Mr. Swim moved that two weeks’ 
leave be granted Mr. Stewart (Nor
thumberland) on ground of severe 111-

“X Tell the Need Ofs.
Beech sin's Pilla Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and bénéficiai effect. 
Beecham’s Pilla are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
dear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the «kin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion. 
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

6Y8TEM MARKS EVERY FEA-
URE of the REMINGTON Typewcit- 
r. The machine for systematic 
usines» people. A. Milne Fraeer, 
as. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
H. John, N B

(Continued from page 3) 
fcdd to the Scott Act territory. He be
lieved that the temperance sentiment 
In New Brunswick and in Canada was 
Increasing rapidly, but he knew that 
It was increasing as a result of moral 
suasion and because of the good work 
that was being done in homes, 
church©©, Sunday , schools, common 

hoots and temperance societies. He 
w&ntftj t# jffve temperance workers 
credit for what they were doing, but 
he did not agree with extremists who 
wanted to fight the liquor blindly with 
physical force In order to success 
fully combat liquor traffic it must be 
fought both mentally and physically 
and people racist be induced, not driv
en, to accept a campaign against it 

There were excellent local option 
hiws by means of which, if a proper 
canRiaign was put on, large territories 
could be added to the dry map. The 
moat practical temperance work which 
could be done would be to appeal to 
the people to adopt personal prohibi
tion. Temperance people had come to 
this House year after year and, gener
ally speaking, got what they asked for, 
bu^ecords showed they made no fair 
eflEt bo accomplish what they said 
thWdesired.

ne did not wish to be regarded as 
being against prohibition, but the 
whole matter and enforcement of the 
law Is now In the hands of the people 
themselves and he wae opposed to 
bringing it back into the hands of poli
ticians and having it subject to .the 

■cross currents of political expediencies.

P. J. Mahoney.

Beecham’s PillsCE ness.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

bc

er
) A PAIN IN 

THE BACK
GOMES FIGM THE KISMETS.

y as those who 
too late.

ii

drafted.
Regarding sheep raising, be believ

ed that there was no industry which 
gave such opportunity for develop
ment in this province as this one.
There was, however, to be considered cru 
the dog nuisance and If the Industry 
was to be successfully developed 
something would have to be done to 
eradicate the troubles which now 
came to persons engaged in sheep in
dustry from dogs.

He believed that dogs which were 
in many cases ill fed did a great deal 
towards spreading disease.

Regarding classification of timber 
lands, he wished to point out that this 
matter had originated with the form
er government, and if carried out in a 
proper manner would, no doubt, be 
beneficial. When the bill in this re
gard. and providing for a renewal oi 
timber licenses, was brought down 
a resolution had been introduced by 
Me colleague, Mr. Stewart, who was 
ill in Victoria hospital, Montreal, but 
who, he was pleased to say, was now 
recovering and expected to be able 
to take his seat in the Houa? before 
the end of the session. This resolution 
which hud been brought in by Mf.
Stewart, and which found support 
only from the mover and himself 
(Swim), asked that some attention 
be given to the rights of small lum
bermen and against handing over the 
whole public domain to a few lumber
men. He hoped that when the classi
fication of lands was completed the 
legislature would give 
atlon to the under dog 
lumber operators were the men who I him sitting one# mçre in hie place.
would rise to positions of Importance J . 11 ______
in tiie life of this country, if only I ~~ __________
given a fair opportunity to do so.
This resolution wanted twenty-ftvie 
per cent- of lands to be given over to 
smaller operators, and he hoped that 
the government would still 
seriously of this matter. Lines should 
also be carefully defined, for lt had 
developed that an ex-provincial secre 
tary had taken a fee to take out a 
license for certain lands and to hand 
it over to relatives, and from thls^ 
transaction a law suit had developed 
which was carried through the high
est courts of this country at great

RE $150 MM

1 5
brains and try 
these prizes 

ces are just as 
any other per- 
lve the puzzle, 
ur solution with 

on and a pay- f 
subscription ac- 
1 see if you can 
ash. Remem- 
ontest will close

Mr. Mahoney congratulated Mr. 
Speaker upon hie elevation to the high 

.and honorable position to which he had 
been unanimously elected by the 
House.

P. G. Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney congratulated Mr. 

Speaker upon his elevation to the high 
and honorable position to which he 
had been unanimously elected by the 
House.

He also wished to congratulate mov
er of the address. The 
e representative of the

second 
mover was th 
Oity of Moncton and was virtually 
one of the delegation to the House 
from Westmorland County, 
and Westmorland must naturally be 
delighted with hdnors that have beer 
thrust upon them.

He then paid a feeling tribute to 
Lt-CoL Guthrie and Lt-Col. Black and 
members of the house who had taken 
such a noble part in the empire’s de
fense on the fifing line. He regretted 
the absence of hon. premier, but he 
was glad to note that his place was 
so ably filled by the acting premier, 

Mr. Murray.

Moncton

■

)th.
some conslder- 
for the smallerr

School Taxes.
In connection with schools, It had 

occurred to him that there waa one 
question in this connection which 
might very well have the attention of 
the house and government. He be
lieved that it was possible to bring 
about a more satisfactory adjustment 
of school taxation for people of rural 
districts. He would like to see an 
equalization of not only taxation for 
schools but also to see the people of 
the rural districts afforded same op- 

education of their

GENUINE

Beware
think

tour solution of
Imitations

SoldNOTICt
on the. 
Merits

portunities for 
children that those residing in more 
populous districts now enjoyed. He 
knew in his own county that people 
ip sparsely settled rural districts found 
the matter of school taxe» a very serl- 

problem. Their taxes were high 
and they were unable even when pay
ing these high taxes to maintain a 
sufficiently advanced school to make it 
possible for children to get education 
which those who had advantage of at
tending superior schools in towns and 
villages «obtained. He believed that 
government might well consider look
ing into the equalization of school 
taxes and also the providing of the 

facilities for education in so- 
onei

i sent In will be credited on one 
tndard according to the scale 
ueeted by the competitor. Com- 
olutions, one, two, three, four, 
t they please up to six dollars, 
rill receive credit as follows:

&B]
seta| ofOils Soothe i * *

niirei'cmcttSbl Minard’s
Liniment. geware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’sSkin DiseaseLY S’

...........  2 months

........... 4 months

...........  61 months

............9 months
............ 1 year
........... 4 months
............8 months
............ 1 year A PERFECT SMOKEOil of wintergreen, thymol, glycer

ine and other healing ingredients com
pounded to proper proportion Into the 
D.D.D. Prescription has now become 
the universal favorite of skin suffer
ers in relieving skin disease. It is 
a mild wash that penetrates the pores 
and glvps instant relief from all burn
ing and Itching. It kills and washes 
off the gnàwing disease germs and 
Its soothing oils quickly heal the in
flamed tissues. •

Come to us and we will tell you 
about this remarkable remedy.

11 Accessible—Reasonable m Prie*

Hold Seymourcalled poor district» that wealthy 
now enjoyed. The government had 
done much for the benefit of farmer. 
In fact he felt he could eay without 
fraMof contradiction that this govern- 
nieufi had done more for the farmer 

previous government had 
But If people were to be

XÎBKLY

for ^yourTobacco satisfaction is hard to attain for 
the discriminating smoker.*
If you are as particular about having the best as we 
are about Taking it, you should compare a

..a......................................... 1 year

........................    2 years

........................  3 years
> will be applied on sqbscrlption

44-BO West 46th Street
NEW YORK

BfIwm# Fifth Anne as! 
Broadway. Three emites free 
Grand Central Statioa. Naas 
Shops aad Theatre*. Large tight 
Rooms, Beastifally Famished.

than a ivy
ever done, 
put upon the land to the great num
bers which all expected the question 
of educating children in these new 
districts would be one of the greatest 
importance, and if something could be 
worked out along the line of sugges
tion he had made he believed a great 
deal would be accomplished.

Your money back unless the first bot
tle relieves you. D.DiD. Soap keeps 
your skin healthy. Ask about it

unless accompanied by payment 
>sci4ptions. Nor will any solu- 
m, which must accompany the 
Contestants who send In the solu- 
îey must repeat their solution in 
sy is enclosed. PET

PIPE
Rocnu, with Bwth. ... $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom aad Both, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte POLO
■ block

for IS Yews 
* he Stindird 
■ kn Remedy

E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.

D.D.D Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway <St 86th Str—fcCOUPON'

)und the border and send it in as 
I money attached, to,
‘Puzzle Department,"

St. John Standard.
STEAM BOILERS

The following new "Mathesoa-LJ16.

TOBACCO
with the brand you usually smoke— 
Nothing will do so much to convince you 
of its superiority.

“Polo” is unquestionably
the best flavored smoke 1
—bums longer—holds its
fire better-is sweeter and
more fragrant than most pipe-tobacco.
It makes your old “corn-cob” taste like an expen
sive calabash.

■MaS# in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen" 
SOLD EVERYWHERE lOc.
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

twill bolter», or. ee hand el 
Work*, and or. offarod (or tetine*

a—-Inclined- type an tftltf* BO lx a 
!.. locomotive type en eklde, 80 h.» 

Alee "Deed.*
•—Return Tubular type ..40 lx p 

Complete detail» end price» trio

/ VStandard.
weekly.

o the Daily Standard?

37o the Semi-weekly Standard? . .. 
which your paper muet be sent. x

ALE — STOUT — LAGER I IF
l MATHCSON & CO. Limited 

Bailer Makers 
New Glesgew, Neva Scotia

Pube—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY W1XE one SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
Ii LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 

can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 

JOHN LABATT, Limited. London, Canada

kvbiAVWtiwnnnnvw nW
.CATARRH

s cash payments aad

llillnid Ii
r24 Hours

Wtap. v,i. Ii jilir^

a;
SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET,
PARTIES I

It
k 1__ifV > V

f

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran er Hay
We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable pnee.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUokn

i
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THE WEATHER. GASES HEARD 
YESTERDAYIM

ONE LETTER 
OUT OF THREE

NINE IN ON44
4♦ zYour Last Chance fon44
4Fortcattt.

♦ Mwttlme—Frwh to etiwie >
♦ west to north wool wind», door. >
♦ Ing end colder.

♦

FIRE SALE BARGAINS1 4
At Thorne9»44

Washington, March 10.—Pore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New England 4 
> —Pair Saturda y and Sunday ; 4 
4 moderate to- freeh northwest 4 
4 winds.

if The |>o1mco °f oiir Fire Sole Stock—only «lightly discolored by smoke or water, but practically as Good aa

tïrtiri-n.'Ætt the “ ~POLICE COURT YESTERDAY Bench Axe Handles ...........
Wire Clothes Lines. 100 ft.
Bronte Escutcheons...........
Cow Bells ............................
Spanner Wrenches ...........
Cross Cut Saws....... ..........
Picks.....................................
Horse Rasps......... .............
Buck 8aw Blades .........
Porks, Hay and Manure (no handles) .... 10c each
Broad Axes, ......
Steel Ratchets.....

4 5c. each Hinges, Loose Pin .............................. 1c pa|p. £ 25
8c. each Augers ............................................. 1Bc _ h

20c. each Wood Try Squares ...................... eaeh
75c. and $1.00 each Steel Squares................................... 5c." each
•............. 35c- each Apple Parers. SI leers and Covers, . . . . . ioc, each

............... 2®c* e»ch Mortise Front Door Locks....... 25c and 50c each
.........................•ec*1 Piles Taper, Flat, Round and Square, 3c. and 5c ea

Ice Tonga .......................... ........................... an, ‘ h~
• r • • :............  BOc- e«ch Bench Screws,.............................................. * 1Bc* eaiA
.. $1.00 and $1.60 each Bolts—Square, Flush and Barrel!, eae|,

SECOND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

4
M Toronto, March 10.—The diis- 4 

4 turbanee which was situated 4 
4 over Michigan last night, now 4 
4 covers the Maritime Provinces. 4 
4 with groatly reduced energy. 4 
4 Snow js falling In eastern Que- 4 
4 bec and rain and snow In New 4 
4 Brunswick; elsewhere the wea- 4 
4 ther la One and In the west, for 4 
4 the most part, very mild.

4

Various Offenders Dealt With 
—Boys Charged with Break
ing and Entering Allowed to

The Interesting History of 
Little Mary Northrup’s 

Prize.

“A” Company of 115th Do
ing Vigorous Work — Last 
Nignt’s Meeting — 857 the 
Number Now.go.

More Evidence of Careless
ness. or Worse, on the part 
of Postal Officials.

>
t There was quite a busy session to 

the police court yesterday afternoon. 
Thomas Sharkey was found guilty of 
assaulting his wife, ke was fined $20 
or two months in Jail, the term to 
commence on the day that he was ar
rested.

The three boys who were arrested 
Thursday night on the charge of 
breaking and entering a schooner and 
two steamers near the HI 1 yard blocks, 
were allowed to go.

Melvin Sabean, a seafaring man. 
was arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs on, the xcharge of 
stealing a pair of boots and a suit of 
overalls from the home of his slater, 
Mrs. Robert Turner on Mlllldge ave
nue. The detectives recovered the 
boots ou board a schooner where the 
defendant had sold them for $1.75. 
Mrs. Turner testified that her hus
band was In France on the firing line, 
that the defendant had paid her a 
visit and after he left the house she 
missed the boots. The prisoner was 
remanded to jail.

John HowJey and his eighteen-year- 
old son were arrested Thursday night 
by Detectives Barrett and Briggs on 
the charge of lying and lurking In a 
shed off Gregory's wharf, North End.

It was shown In evidence that the 
man gave the officer's a wrong name, 
the correct on© being Emerson Hovey, 
and he resided on Brook street. The 
father and son were remanded to jail.

At a session of the court In the 
morning John Moore, who had been 
committed for trial on the charge of 
stealing tools from Joseph Williams, a 
blacksmith, was charged with collect
ing the sum of $90 for Williams and 
making no entry for the same.

Murray Holly, bookkeeper for the 
James Holly Co., testified he paid 
Moore the sum of $90 In three pay
ments for work done on the company's 
tugboats. Witness had no knowledge 
that Moore was working for Williams

Joseph Williams was called and said 
he paid Moore $14 per week for work
ing for him. Moore received his pay 
every Saturday night from the time 
he went to work up to the 18th erf De
cember, through his bookkeeper. Later 
on Williams was called out of the city. 
During his absence Moore had no auth- 
orlty to collect money in his name. 
When he Returned he asked Moore 
for a statement. Moore had none. Wil
liams’ bookkeeper was to collect bills 
owed him, according to a memorandum 
given to the bookkeeper by Moore 
every Saturday night. Moore never 
gave any.

The prisoner was remanded until 
other witnesses can b© called.

Temperatures.
Min.

4 Prince Ruîpert .. .. 36 
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver
4 Ham loops..................35
4 Calgary ....
4 Battleford ..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Prince Albert

Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.4-4 4
King Street42 4 ROLL OF HONOR.

—:— /
4444 68 4

4 F. McCeusland 
♦ G. 0. Scott 
4 Harold Brookins 
4 James MoHeffie 
4 Henry Prince 
4 0. W. Bird *
4 William Whittier 
4 James Maxwell 
4 George Bennlater 

All of 8t. John 
4 Last night the clock said 857. 4 
4 .What will It say tonight?

44444444444

46 62 4
69 ♦It is simply great to be aible to say 

that iMias Mary Northrop of Belletele 
Station, who won a prize In the Chil
dren's Corner, some months ago, has, 
St last, received her prize. Mary stood 
second in the Mat of winners at that 
particular time, and, on Jan. Slat, a 
brooch was mailed to her. It waa not 
a particularly expensive article, but 
such a one as would please a little 
girl and It -was not registered. It 
never reached her. 
after seeing her name In the paper as 
one of the winners, dbe wrote In to 
find out about her prize.

Bhe Standard on Feb. 13th sent an
other prize to replace the one prev
iously mailed to her which ehe did not 
receive. On Saturday morning, Mar. 
4th, Mary’s father called at The Stan
dard office and reported the non-ar
rival of the second prize, a book, and 
so on Monday morning of this week a 
third prize wa* mailed. This was, of 
course, since The Standard began to 
publish some facts about the postal 
service and this third prize has arrived 
safely.

In yesterday’s mall there came a 
letter from B. S. Weeoott of St. 
Stephen containing the information 
that the writer had on Feb. 22nd mail
ed to The Standard a letter containing 
a (postal order for $1.16. This has 
never come to hand, but inquiry at the 
money order office yesterday brought 
the information that the advice note 
was there and of course a duplicate 
order waa requested. This will be is
sued in due time but B. S. Wescott has 
had to get along without a song book 
far some weeks.

Mention might also be made of the 
’ case of Hanford Pearson of HighfleM, 

Kings county, who, on Nov. 13th, mail
ed a letter to The Standard containing 
three dollars In cash. Mr. Pearson’a 
letter la still among the mdestng.

Another friend, W. A. Machuan, of 
PoMyhurst, N. B„ was more fortunate, 
for when he mailed 
Standard on Nov 10th he only put one 
dollar to it. Consequently his loss 
waa considerably less than that of Mr. 
Pearson.

A. C. Fleming of Fredericton waa 
not so lucky, for his letter mailed on 
October 19th, and still somewhere on 
the road, perhaps, contained three dol
lars.

46 69 4
362 4

.... 28 64
.... 9 44
.. .. 4 30
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Fashion’s Fairest Fancies 
in Paris Pattern Mats
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4 The early choice of your spring millinery give» 

you the advantage of the wider range from which 
tp select, and, In our fine display you will experi
ence no difficulty in finding the hat that meets, 
exactly, your own Idea of modish headwear for 
early spring and Eastertide.
Our new season exhibit of French Pattern Hats 
le regarded as the most attractive and widely var
ied collection of seasonable millinery ever shown 
here, embracing, as It does, fashion’s latest ton
des to model, coloring and material.

LET US HELP YOU MAiKE YOUR SELECTION.

AlConsequently,16 26
26 The men of A company of the 116th 

were out working yesterday and met 
with fairly good success. As will be 
seen, every man enlisted yesterday 
belongs to the city. Today is expect
ed to bring even better result», and 
the men of A company do not antici
pate any difficulty in filling up their 
ranks with ®L John boys.

The meeting last night was In 
charge of A company officers. Major 
Peters, company commander, occu
pied the chair, and had with him on 
the platform Ch.pt. Grant Thompson, 
Lteute. Dover, Short, Clarkson and 
Nesblt. Hie band was present and 
the music they supplied from the new 
instruments was one of the most 
pleasing features of the evening's 
entertainment. The following pro
gramme was very successfully car
ried out; Selection by the band; 
piano solo, Private Palmer, of A com
pany; slelfcht of band performance. 
Private Bell, of A company; clarionet 
Solo with band accompaniment, Bands
man Garfield Stevens; solo, Mrs 
Downey; recitation, Private Smith; 
slide trombone solo with band accom
paniment, Bandsman Emery; solo, S. 
J. Holder; selection by the band; eolo, 
H. M. St anbury.

Private Bell before giving his exhi
bition of slblght of hand work gave a 
short address in which he raid: 
The great trouble with the recruiting 
meeting 1» that the fellow who ought 
to hear the speeches was not there. 
Every person was born with respon
sibility. He knew of cases right here 
in St. John where the ladies were 
keeping back some men who wanted 
to enlist. He did not think they rea
lized the responsibility they -were ac
cepting when they took this stand 
and kept men who were fit and willing ' 
to fight from doing their duty by the 
Empire. He urged them not to stand 
in the way of the boys who ought to, 
and were willing to go.

Private Bos-twkk was called on ahd 
said he thought that when men from 
the United States were coming over 
and enlisting to aid the cause of 
right, no loyal Canadian would be 
found holding back.

Major Peters said it was a pleasure 
to speak to the men present, every 
one of whom had made and was wil
ling to make further sacrifices, if

22 44) ft*—«Below zero.
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An Interesting Case.
W. E. Birch, the Winnipeg constable, 

left for the western city on last even
ing’s express, taking with him in cus
tody, William Arthur Poulton, who is 
wanted there for bigamy. The pri
soner Is taking his arrest calmly, and 
says that the case promises to be most 
interesting for wife number one, as he 
has good reason to believe" that this 
woman was married, when she became 
wedded to him, and that her husband 
number one is still alive. With a man 
having two wives alive, and a woman 
being the possessor of two real live 
husbands, the affair might be termed 
“a double headed bigamy case.”

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LTD.

Ever-Ready Lights Are Safe
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE OF FIRE FROM THEIvT 

FLAME. NO OIL.
They can be used with perfect security in contact with the most In

flammable substances such aa hay, gasoline, gas or gun powder.
VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS
ELECTRIC CANDLES.................
TUB.ULAR FLASHLIGHTS ........
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS .............
CONDUCTOR LANTERNS .........
PORTABLE- FLASHLIGHTS ....
EXTRA BATTERIES ...........

NO

85 cte. to $1.65 '
................. $1.15
. $1.00 to $2.65
...............$1.85'

................. $2.75
.. $3.50 to $4.50 
. 35 cte. to 85c.

The light of an Ever-Ready Flashlight is steady and can be directed ex
actly where needed.

YESTEHf WITH THE 
LOCH MITILIMS

» letter to The <Smefrkon & wi Sm. FYesterday was spent to routine work 
by the men of the 115th. Nine men 
were taken on strength. In the after
noon the N.C.O.’e attended a lecture 
by Staff Sergeant Instructor McDonald 
at the recruiting rooms, Germain 
street. The following promotions were 
to orders. To toe L. Corporal, Privates 
Grossman and Dibtolee of C Company 
and Private Williams of A Company. 
Today Lieut. Clarkson will be the 
officer of the daiy and the ordinary 
work of the battalion, will be carried

One of the funniest thing» In the 
whole matter is this, that in an effort 
U> trace some of these letters, The 
Standard, In December, took one of its 
own envelopes and three dollars of Its 
own good, hard-earned

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.I SOCIETY 

GETS CUSTODY 
OF MASON GIRL

Buslm140th.
The 140th spent yesterday In the 

ueuaJ round of drill. The following 
promotions were In orders: Pie. John 
Webb to be L Corporal; Privates N.
D. McLellan and W. H. MUden to be 
Corporal. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut. F. A. Courtenay; officer 
of the general guard, J. H. Dickson.

69th.
Yesterday tihe men of the 69th held 

an all day route march, starting out at 
6 o’clock in the morning. Today they 
will -have bayonet fighting and 
ketry In the morning and the afternoon 
will be a half holiday.

Tonight's Meeting.
Tonight's recmlting meeting will be 

to charge of the sergeant» of the 116th.

sSrSsJr* a=wr<sws st,our aerS' Society. Accordingly she was oon- 
T"*?1' Seret- ducted to the Evangeline Home by

tiZTe rong “d A«ent Howard <“<« M'« Laura Clarke,
Plano solo,Sergt. Palmer; song, Sergt the matron of the home.
5?*' Sergt Leavitt; box- Inj giving his decision Judge Arm-
Jng match, Sergt r. Furlong and Ben- strong said he found that the girl’s 

’W®,B NeTer Let llarentB w<>re not the proper persons 
the Old Flag Fall. to have care of her and he congr&tu-

Sunday Night’s Meeting. lated the Children’s Aid Society for
Do not forget Sunday night's meet- do4ng the good work despite the 

tog in the Imperial. Captain p. p 8*renuoU8 opposition.
May will tell his story; Rev. Dr. J a His Honor alBO BP°ke In praise for 
Morison, who needs no introduction to th® ^y,an8^.ln® Homo- 
a St. John audience, and Sergt. Knight Kln8' Kelley, K. C. appeared for 
will deliver addresses. The band of the eoclety and L Sweeney oppoe- 
ttae 1156h will be present with their e<VhM appl,catioiuI 
tww Instrument» and furnish music n Ev!?ence was given by Detectives

Beaver H-rh«r ,« , Barrett 8*88», Police Officer
eesver Harbor in Line. John Kane, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Miss

Fte. Roy Eldridge of B Company, 1-aura Clarke, matron of the Evange- 
316th, has been away on a Mttle mis- Une Home, and C. D. Howard. The 
Klonary tour of hie own. for a few days, evidence of the police was as to the 
Thursday night Bit 'Beaver Harbor he reputation of the Mason homeland 
held a recruiting meeting and brought also as to the reputation 
one man, Kenneth 'Bates, back with Whltenect, who was a companion! of 
him, and the prospects are good for tJle Mason woman. Mr. Kelley said 
••varal more coming later. ,ie had Information that the Mason

girl was kept In jail from Feb. 14th to 
29th without any charge being placed 
against her, being remanded six 
times; he asked the magistrate to 
come and make an explanation. The 
magistrate, however, was not present 
at the morning’s proceedings. Rev.
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Howard told of
the steps taken by the Children’s Aid Once Mr. Sweeney asked why they
Society. The mother of the girl told didn’t take the whole bunch, meaning J,rnm7 Valentine.”
him in the law library this morning the rest of the Mason family. His The advance sale of seats for the 1. 
that she was willing to have the girl Honor remarked that the expression k- and B. Dramatic Association pro- 
taken over by the Children’s Aid "whole bunch” didn't sound well. They duction of “Alias Jimmy Valentine” at 
Society, and produced a written au- were not talking, of cattle. the Opera Houee, Thursday night,
thority frôm the father to the same Mr. Sweeney—"They’re being treat- March 16, St. Patrick's Day, March
effect, but the girl’s brothers were put ed like cattle.” j 17th, In aM of tb* orphans, will open
ting up the money to fight the case. His Honor—"Not except you want at the box office Monday morning at 8
Miss Clarke told of the girl being In- them treated as ««*.- o’clock sharp.

money and 
mailed a letter to Itself in the St John 
post office and never got it nor the 
envelope, nor the three dollars in nice, 
clean bills with marks on them. Talk 
about throwing good money after bad! Bargain Sale of Colored 

and Black
necessary, to see that the cause of

A fresh line of sterling silver em
bracing very exclusive patterns, fine 
weights and excellent values. We in
tend Increasing our silver business, 
we propose giving the public veal In
ducements to Jjuy from 
Gundry, 79 King street

right should triumph. The men of 
the 115th would be ready and able to 
uphold the high standard set by the 
men of the first and second contin
gents. In Ool. Wedderburn they had 
one of the best commanding officers 
that had been sent from Canada, and 
any man might feel proud of being 
in his battalion. One speaker, a few 
nights ago, said that while the 115th 
was called St, John’s battalion, the 
greater number of the men were from 
outside the city. Thte was not a cred
itable thing to be said about the Loya
list city, and It was up to the young 
men to remove the stigma. If person 
al effort on the part of A company 
could do eo it would be done, and a 
very good start had already been 
made. The Allies wene fighting for 
everything that made life worth liv
ing, and everyone who could should do 
their share in the conflict.

€apL Thompson made a few re
marks In which he said they were out 
to fill A company with St. John men, 
and they were going to do it Thir
teen men were there to be examined 
as a result of the day’s work, and 
many more had promised to come on 
Saturday.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

PEBBLE CLOTHA Allanus.

Judge Armstrong’s Decision, 
given yesterday, upholds Ac
tion of Agent C. D. Howard

Wanted—Chamber maid at the Roy
al Hotel. Apply in the mornings.

For Costumes and Dressessufficiently clad and verminous when 
brought to the home.

During the hearing it was said 
that Magistrate Ritchie had been 
summoned but did not appear. His 
Honor thought this discourteous and 
Mr. Kelley said something about in
vestigating judges as well as others.

At the outset of the hearing Mr. 
Sweeney argued that the girl was not 
properly before the court. Hie Honor 
thought this was not the question he 
had to decide. Mr. Sweeney pressed 
his argument.

His Honor—"Why don’t you try hab
eas corpus?’’ ,

Mr. Sweeney—“I did.”
His Honor—"How did 

out?”
Mr. Sweeney—"I didn’t make out at

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
)l

In view of the fact that wool materials are continually advancing, the of
fer of this new, fresh Pebble Cloth at such a remarkably low price should prove 
doubly interesting. Suitable for the making of Spring Costumes and Dresses, 
this attractive fabric is offered in the following colors:
NAVY, BELGIAN BLUE, RUSSIAN GREEN, PURPLE, BROWN, BLACK.

$1.10Widths 52 to 56 inches. Sale price. Yard
No Samples.|\ you make No Samples.

Dress Goods Department — Ground Floor.all.”
Mr. Sweeney asked why the matter 

was not taken before Judge McKeown 
as planned, and His Honor stated' for 
one reason, because the magistrate 
had telephoned to Judge McKeown. 
However, whether they Intended to 
take It before Judge McKeown or 
whether Judge McLeod granted a hab
eas corpus or not had nothing to do 
with the present hearing.”

The evidence was largely along the 
lines previously given In Police Court 
cases. Mr. Howard added that the 
mother was not opposing the society's 
application and that he had gone to 
see the girl’s father, eighteen miles 
outside of Sussex, and he had said 
he was glad, the society was taking 
the girl and wished they would take 
the other1 two "before they went to 
hell.”

See Window Display. See Window Display.
Pantry Sale Today.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Centen
ary church are holding a pantry Bale 
today in the Dufferln sample rooms. The Annual Spring 

Opening ofCarnival at Victoria Rink.
The attendance and enthusiasm at 

the last carnival assures everyone of 
a grand costumé display next Tuesday 
night. The prizes offered by the man
agement are liberal. The old reliable 
Victoria rink Is assuming its old time 
splendor and gaiety.

v JH'of Mrs.

MILLINERY[<w

fr. •P
Bath Towel a.

A thirsty toWel Is what is wanted for 
a wet body; a tqwel that dries and 
gives the flesh a ting© of glow; a towel 
that Is made on scientific principles. 
That Is the kind of a towel that F. A. 
Dyke man A Co. are selling at 40 and 
«0 cents a pair. They are of generous 
size and come in the dark natural lin
en shade. , The material of course is 
cotton but It has a linen finish. Then 
they are showing a pure linen natural 
shad© towel of generous size at 80c.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 14 and 15

Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry la 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. ’Phone EL i.

|390.

Regular Announcement Will Be Made 
in Monday Evening Papers

[ Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI

■: Captain I* P. D. Tilley and wife 
jzrrived from Fredericton last night
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